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The Cora Woodward Anderson DuLaney Library and History Room of Local History
and Genealogical Research was dedicated on September 2, 2000, as part of the dedication ceremony
for the Reconstructed (1840s) Cross Roads Sunday School and School House (that had been
reconstructed during 1999 and 2000, almost the same as the original School House had been built),
by the Severn Cro$S Roads Foundation, Inc., the owner of the 2.01 acre, more or less, part of the
Warjields Plains patent tract at Severn Cross Roads, which today is improved by the relocated
Charles W. Baldwin Hall (the second Methodist Church that had been erected during the beginning
of the War Between the States. as the Cross Roads Methodist Episcopal Church, today's Baldwin
Memorial United Methodist Church, on the comer of the Severn Cross Roads intersection that lies
catercorner to where the Hall and Reconstructed School House are today). Formerly, this 2.01 acre
parcel had been the situs of the ancient (late 1OO0s) Warfields Plains home that stood upon the
earliest real estate owned by the Maryland Warfield family of( originally) Anne Arundel County). The
Warfield home stood until the early 1960s, when this parcel was acquired for the Church, which later
transferred the 2.01 acre lot to Severn Cross Roads Foundation, IDe. (a charitable and tax-exempt
"Section 501(c)(3)" organization).
The Cora Anderson DuLaney Library and History Room was conceived to house, among
other collections, the records of a lifetime of local family history research by the late Mrs. Cora
Woodward (Anderson) DuLaney, augmented by the collections of other donors (which today include
a collection of the early records and copi.es of records and photographs pertaining to the Anne
Arundel Academy and the first Anne Arundel High School at Millersville, Maryland, that were
generously donated by the late Benjamin F. Chaney). Some of these records came literally from and
out of the original One Room School House shortly before it was demolished at a different location
in 1983. They were parts of the collections about the Academy of the late Dr. Charles W. Baldwin,
who had served for many years as the President of the J'rustees of the Anne Arundel Academy prior
to its closure about 1923.
Mrs. DuLaney was herself a 1905 graduate of the Anne Arundel Academy. She was born on
June 22, 1887, at the "Providence Plantation" farm of her Anderson grandparents, William Thomas
Anderson and Hannah Ramsburg (Moler) Anderson, which had belonged to her Anderson forebearers
at the Great Fork of the Patuxent River at Woodwardville, Western Anne Arundel County, Maryland,
since circa the 1740s. Her parents were William (''Billy'') Anderson and Elizabeth Anderson, who
were first cousins. She briefly taught school following her graduation.

She was a trained and educated (at Calvert Business College in Baltimore) legal secretary
who, for a number of years, was employed in the law offices in Baltimore of her uncle, Bruner R.
Anderson, and she was a widely respected and devoted family historian who was the author of, or
substantially contributed to, several. well known family genealogies, including Elizabeth Hopkins
Baker's (1932) Mullikins o/Maryland (from whom Mrs. DuLaney descended), Matilda P. Badger's
(1934) .Genealogy 0/ the Linthicum and Allied Families (a family with whom the Andersons have
been connected by blood, marriage, and otherwise for generations), and William G. Cook's (1976)
Montpelier & The Snowden Family (the old family ofWelsh extraction which, for generations, owned
huge portions ofland fronting on the South and Patuxent Rivers in four Maryland counties).
Having married the late Reverend Stephen Joseph ("S. 1.") Lester DuLaney, a Southern
Methodist "Circuit riding" minister· (a graduate of Randolph Macon College in Ashland, Virginia)
who had served at the "family" Church at Woodwardville (Trinity Methodist), Mrs. DuLaney
naturally came to know and be acquainted over the generations with her husband's Shipley and
DuLaney families, two other large old Maryland families, one of which had early organized a family
association that is still today known as the "Shipleys of Maryland" and which has also published
several printed editions of its genealogy over the decades. During the seVeral decades which preceded
its publication in 1970, Mrs. DuLaney collaborated with the late Mrs. Marvin R Shipley (Claudine
Welsh Shipley) in the research for and the editing of the published "tricentennial" edition of the
"Shipleygenealogy, The Shipleys o/Maryland 1968 (which was dedicated to both Mrs. DuLaney and
Mrs. Shipley, who was a sister-in-law of the late Mrs. Eva C. (Shipley) Anderson, wife of Mrs.
DuLaney's uncle, Broner R Anderson).
But her first "love" was always reserved for her Andersons, and, following an almost lifetime
obsession with and about them, she authored, edited, and privately published an always much sought
after family genealogy of just the Anne Arundel and Prince George's Counties branches of the family,
Andersons from the Great Fork 0/ the Patuxent, which had a quite limited initial priJiting. As a direct
result of her work about the Andersons, much has oGCurred since, all of which "traces back" to her
inspiration and devotion.
Reverend and Mrs. DuLaney served, but not necessarily in this order, the following Maryland
old Southern Methodist Episcopal Churches and/or Charges during Reverend DuLaney's long
ministerial career: Adamstown (in Frederick County), Emmanuel at Old Brandywine in Charles
County, Church Hill, Clarksburg (circa 1932), Dickerson, Forest Grove, Frederick (circa 1940,
following his retirement), Friendship (in southern Anne Arundel County, 1924, for four years ), Jessup
(circa 1919), Lothian, Brookfield at Naylor in Charles County, Odenton, Savage, Shiloh (at
Smithville in Calvert County), T.B. in Prince George's County, Tilghman, Trappe and Bruceville
(1938-1939) on the Choptank River, Eastern Shore, Waldorf in Charles County (1928), and the old
Patuxent Circuit, which included the "home" Church, Trinity, at Woodwardvi1le, on two occasions
(1920 and 1939-1940, following his retirement, which occurred at the time of the 1939 merger of the
three larger Methodist denominations, Methodist Episcopal, Methodist Episcopal, South, and
Methodist Protestant, which, today, are The United MethodistChurch). At these old Churches, many
in the congregations were related to either or both ofReverend and/or Mrs. DuLaney, and she would
assiduously collect family history for her genealogical research. It is not exaggeration to state that
Reverend DuLaney baptized, married, and buried many of the Andersons and Anderson descendants.

The number of the DuLaneys' "family connected" correspondents and visitors, over the years, was
"legion".
Following her husband's retirement, Mrs. DuLaney served as Regent of the Ann Arunde1l
Chapter, Daughters of the American Revolution, whose ancient Chapter House, the "Rising Sun" Inn
at 1090 General's Highway, Waterbury, CrownsVille, Maryland 21032, had once been the home,
during the decades which preceded the American Revolution, ofEdward and Susan (Meek) Baldwin
at their "Rising Sun" Farm at the top of "Baltimore Hill". (Susan Meek was a sister of Lydia (Meek)
Anderson, an ancestor of Mrs. DuLaney, whose husband was James Anderson, Sr. Mr. and Mrs.
James Anderson, Sr., were the grandparents of Mrs. DuLaney's great grandmother, Elizabeth
(Anderson) Anderson, of Providence Plantation. Both Meek sisters were nieces ofMrs. William (lI)
Anderson, Susannah (Meek) Phelps Anderson, also of Providence Plantation.)
Reverend and Mrs. DuLaney were the parents of one daughter, Elizabeth Vlfginia DuLaney,
who became Mrs. Frederick Alexander Webb. In later years, the Webbs resided with the DuLaneys
at the Woodwardville home of Mrs. DuLaney's Anderson parents, and the six Webb children: Sarah
Elizabeth Griffith, Margaret Kathryn Seuss, Cynthia Anne Ingram, Frederick Alexander Webb, II,
Richard M. Webb, and Sue Ellen McKenzie, all were either born and/or grew up in the old
AndersonlDuLaney home which Mrs. DuLaney's Anderson parents had constructed in the early
1800s on that part of Providence Plantation which fronts on the East side of Patuxent Road at
Woodwardville opposite Trinity Methodist Church and Parsonage. It was through the efforts of her
daughter, Mrs.·Elizabeth (DuLaney) Webb, that the majority ofher mother's records and papers were
conserved and donated, in 2000, to the DuLaney History Room.
And it was through and because of the joint efforts of Mrs. DuLaney and one of her
granddaughters, Cynthia Anne Ingram, toward the end of Mrs. DuLaney's life that a magnificent
writing ofMrs. DuLaney's recollections, covering her lifetime and memory, have been preserved, and
which is now reproduced verbatim and in its entirety on a "link page" at this web site. This is a truly
remarkable assemblag~ of recoUections of what life was like on a Southern Maryland tobacco
plantation during the Nineteenth and even during the Eighteenth centuries: where people were born,
raised, lived, worked practically from the early morning darkness to the late evening darkness at least
six days a week, married, raised their families, cared for their infirm and elderly, and ultimately died
and were buried, many sooner rather than later - and where their principal diversions from such
drudgery were family, the Church, and Christmas.
Mrs. DuLaney died on March 31, 1981, she having survived her late husband by some years,
and both are interred, alongside many other Anderson ancestors and relatives of hers, in the cemetery
of Trinity United Methodist Church at Woodwardville, Odenton, Anne Arundel County, Maryland.
Their daughter, Elizabeth Webb, died on December 2, 1983, and she and her husband, who survived
her, are both now interred at Arlington National Cemetery.

In Dogwood Blossoming Time
The Life and Times of Cora Woodward (Anderson) DuLaney at
Providence Plantation in The Great Fork of the Patuxent River at
Woodwardville, Odenton, Anne Arundel County, Maryland,
as Related by Her On Various Dates, as Indicated, to One of Her
Granddaughters, Cynthia (Webb) Ingram, and as Typed Therefrom by
Mrs. Ingram
Severn Cross Roads Foundation, Inc.lCora Woodward (Anderson)
DuLaney History Room Acknowledges with Deep Appreciation The
Following Notes (Prepared by Mrs. DuLaney) From Her Granddaughter,
Cynthia (Webb) Ingram, During December, 2004.
(With Footnote Annotations Added December, 2004, by Marvin H.
Anderson)

Elizabeth [Webb, Mrs. DuLaney's daughter] has asked me so many times to write down the
little incidents which I so often tell, and I have done so on innumerable scraps of paper which she will
find in different places1 ,but after the last time I decided I would begin again, trying to go as far back
as I knm or could explain properly.
.
Samuel Anderson2 manied his "first cousin once removed". 3 At the time of their maniage,
they went to live on Lugg Ox, property owned by Sarah Anderson Warfield·. They lived there until
he purchased the interests ofhis brothers and sisters in Providence [Plantation] (where he was born

1 Many of which today, fortunately, survive at the Cora Woodward (Anderson) DuLaney HistoIy Room, 1358
Millersville Road, Severn Cross Roads. Millersville, Anne Anmde1 Co1mty, Maryland 21108.

.

2 Mrs. DuLaney's great gnmdfather, son ofRevolutimuuy War Maryland Militia Lieutenant Absolom (I) Anderson
and Ann (Wheeler) Anderson, his second wife, of Providtmee P1antIltion at Woodwardville in the Great FOlk of the Patuxent
River in Western Anne Anmdel ColDlty, Maryland.
3 Elizabeth Anderson, daughter of William and Sarah (BeaImear) Anderson, and granddaughter of James Anderson,
Sr. and Lydia (Meek) Anderson. James Anderson, Sr., was a brother ofboth William (III).Andecson and Absolom (I) Andersen.

• Daughter of James and Lydia (Meek) Anderson, first wife of Thomas Warfield. Lugg Ox is located on the West side
of the Crain Highway (Md. Rte. No.3) and North of its intersection with Davidsonville or Conoways Road (Md. Rte. No. 424),
near today's Crofton.
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and which his father had left to William Clark Anderson' who moved to Ohio and sold the farm to
his balfbrother Absolom Anderson, Jr.' [who was an] own [i. e., full] brother of Samuel. Absolom
Anderson, Jr., died a widower without children).
My grandfather, Richard, born 1814, and my grandfather, Thomas7, born 1821, must have
been well acquainted with the area. There was a ford on the Patuxent River, near Lugg Ox, called
Sappington's Ford, and one much farther down near the Fork where the main road crossed the River.
It has always come down in the family that Great Grandfather Samuel was particularly well
informed about the botanical nature oflocal plants. And we know that he was a cabinet maker of
sorts for there was a blanket chest which he made (it went to Boston with [Cousin] Ruth Temple)
and an old wardrobe (parts ofit are still in Lester's' room and I hope I can impress on somebody the
value of the wide oldboards. It stood in my grandmother's room and I can well remember the nail
on which her watch hung and where they said grandfather's watch had hung. Samuel was an
unusually tall man, the older ones told us. (He told Grandpa Tom that the Bay' had been over this
whole section and had undoubtedly been around the hill where the old house10 stood. This was
verified when recent excavation for gravel uncovered [the] most beau~ifWwhite sea sand like I saw
at Sarasota, Florida.
In her picture, Great Grandmother Elizabeth was a rather plump old lady. She was very firm
in her manner. Great Grandfather had developed palsy and as he grew feeble she had to manage the
farm, the family and the slaves. She carried the key basket and doctored the sick. Up in
Grandmother's attic was a long thick board or piece oflog with round scoops (smooth) cups in it and
the remains of powdered herbs in it - her medicines. How I wish I had saved it, but I was only 12
when Grandmother died. The whole family - within my recollection - doted on raw quinine-wild
cherry bark in whiskey-sassafras and pennyroyal tea in the Spring-mustard plasters and blue mass.
The old medical scale is somewhere among my things. Great Grandmother went around the quarters
every day when there was sickness. Her daughter, Aunt Nannie Disneyll, was like her, and more so.
When Great Grandmother was near the end she decided it was no use to take medicine any longer.
Aunt Nannie came over "to make Ma take her medicine." When she persisted, Great Great Grandma
told her: "If that is all you came for you can get on your horse and go home for I am not going to
take itl"

7

Whose full name was William Thomas Anderson, Sr.

• Referring to Mrs. DuLaney's husband, the Reverend
9 Apparently

s. J. Lester

DuLaney.

meaning the Chesapeake Bay.

10 Ref~

to the final location of tile eighteenth centmy Anderson home at Providence Plantation.

11 Probably

Sarah Ann (Anderson) Disney, who mmied Benjamin Franklin Disney. She was a daughter of Samuel

Anderson and Elizabeth (Anderson) Anderson, Great Grandparents of Mrs. DuLaney.

I do not remember ever hearing who was a real medical adviser until Dr. Duvall.12 He lived
several miles away, near Bowie, so he was not sent for until the case became extreme. When he was
needed a man had to lead a second horse for the Dr. to ride back, and when he went home the man
had to go along to bring back the horse. He was the family doctor when my Grandmother3 came East
(1856) for he delivered all her children (from 1857 to 1881) and visited her in my home in 1899,
before she died (1900 in Baltimore). (There was [a] charge in a much earlier estate for Dr. Stranger
[sicr4-attend to Wm. Anderson, Samuel's [grand]father. Since Dr. Stranger lived near Elk Ridge we
have wondered if William had some farm accident?-He died about 1841.1'
Great Grandmother rode horseback - as did all the women of her time. Uncle Brunel6 said that
when he was a boy there were 7 side saddles hanging in the stable. It is hard for me to imagine any
of my Grandfather's sisters being young and riding a horse.
My mother rode wonderfully, and Aunt Nellie17• Aunt Suell rode because it was a necessary
nuisance. All had the long habits and rode side saddle. Papal9 was a great horse fancier, and really
trained horses for people, and he said he never handle[ d] a horse that my Mother could not ride.
When her mothero, Sarah Bealmear Anderson, married a second time to Mr. Riddle, my
Great Grandmother was very bitter and never visited her again. But she regretted it for when she was
sent for, that her mother was dying, she rode horseback over to Vansville. When she got there she
said Mr. Riddle came out, helped her off the horse and said: "Go in, child, and see your Mother."

12 Either Dr. William Waters Duvall or his father, Dr. Charles Duvall. See footnote no. I S I, appearing on page 110,
of the Extract of Diary or Fann JOUT7IIlI of William Anderson of "Grrw/and" 1853 to 1875 tmd Related Documents (1993, by
The Grassland FOtmdation,Jnc).
13 Hannah

14

Ramsburg (Moler) Anderson, Mrs. William Thomas Anderson, Sr.

Believed to be spelled Stringer.

I'Mrs. DuLaney meant 1741.
16 Mrs. DuLaney's Uncle Bnmer Rollin Anderson, Baltimore attorney, who resided most of his adult life at
Linthicmn Heights, Maryland.
17 Mrs. DuLaney's Aunt Cornelia ("Nellie") Ellen (Anderson) Disney, who resided toward the end ofher life at
Linthicmn Heights, Maryland.
II Mrs.

DuLaney's Aunt Susan Moler (Anderson) Duft of Concord, Ohio.

19 Mrs. DuLaney's filther, William ("Billy") Anderson, son of Richard ("Bud") Anderson and Sophia Hall
(Woodward) Anderson, of Whites Hall farm on the East side of the Crain Highway North oftoday's Crofton, Maryland.
20

Here Mrs. DuLaney is refening to the mother of Mrs. Samuel (Elizabeth) Anderson.

21

The old (and possibly original) home, before it was later relocated and enlarged, at Providence PlantDtion.

Church22, and came in by the Upper Gate. (James Anderson's23 portion was in that comer and near
the Upper Gate was a pear tree.) [At] the "Upper Gate" one road led out past old Providence [the
Church] to the Baltimore Road, and the other road led past the Quaker Church to the Laurel road.
(The road which passes our present road (patuxent Road) was not established till the Railroad was
built.)

o Time,

0 Change, h<?wstrange
it seems
With so much gone oflife
and love - to still live on.

Exactly everything about the place is gone - the lovely site has been demolished by the big
steam shovels which have removed the top of the hill [by the sand and gravel plant] (like Monticello,
only it was not made level.)
The Samuel Anderson family was reared there - and the Absolom24 Anderson family had been
reared there.

The Railroad changed all this and the newer road came down the"hill past the spring. An old
apple tree stood at the top of the hill beside the road, and I remember a couple of quince trees in the
remains of an old orchard along the slope to the branch.
There was a well, perhaps Grandpa had it dug - but as"I remember, it was not used. I do not
remember hearing why. All water came from the big walled in spring on the side of the hill. There was
a spring house there and an old fallen tree with a table beside it where milk was handled. I remember
going down there with Mother. Milk, cream and butter were kept there, and I do not remember
hearing of its being disturbed. Behind the milk house was a big horse spring where the horses came
to drink morning and evening. The fall from the horse spring was sharp enough, and it had a
wonderful water wheel there.
At the back of the house was the cook house in the nearest comer of the big terraced garden.
At the foot of the garden was the strawberry bed. There was a poling fence around the garden and
front yard. To the right of the big garden gate were big big bushes of most beautiful lilacs which of
course concealed the necessary [outhouse].

22 The Indian spring Quaker Church, the location of which today is part of the Fort George G. Meade Military
Reservation situate otrthe West side of the Pennsylvania Railroad tracks and right-of-way beyond the end of the present
Conoways Road.
23

James Anderson. Sr., brother ofWi1liam (Ill) Anderson and Absolom (I) Anderson, the three

Anderson and Susannah (Meek) Phelps Anderson, of Providence Plantation.
24

Here Mrs. DuLaney is referring to Absolom (I) Anderson.

SODS

of William (ll)

stable and, at the edge of the hill, an ice house dug into the hill. Between (next to the ice house) was
a gate to the pasture down the hill. [Next to] the ice house and garden were the pig pens and then the
slope down the very steep hill.
The stable yard had been very large. To the right from the drive past the front gate was the
carriage house and com crib. Then at the end of the yard were the stable, harness room, feed room,
and tobacco bani with a cow pen and shed at the end and back. Back of the orchard and barn was
a steep hill to a small stream. Uncle Brune always said that there was a walled spring at the head of
this ravine near "the Phelps house." I never saw the spring, but I do remember one of the inevitable
pear trees, a "hollow heart pear," lovely flavored, but messy to eat. There was a cheny tree not far
away, also ..
When my Great grandmother was married, her brother Frank25 made her a fire place set. The
old tongs are on my trunk. We had the 2 pieces which held the logs, but they disappeared years and
years ago. Frank Anderson was a wheel wright over near Beltsville. In those days that meant he made
wagons and special iron work.
The big fireplace in the dining room must have been the origin8.Icooking place in the house
for it was very large and very deep.
The original house must have been one story for Grandpa raised the room above the dining
room to a story and a half. The chimney above the fire place was small, and there was a very narrow,
small door to connect with the rest of the upper floor. A sharp, steep stairway with the pointed steps
next to the chimney. (I know, because I fell down them.) Great Grandmother's room was next to the
dining room and a step down. There was a massive fireplace in it and when the kitchen was tinally
added, a flue hole was opened on the kitchen side. I remember that the "new kitchen" was right large
for when we lived there all the field hands were fed there. I remember a large stove and a large table.
Mother said there were old things, looms, spinning wheels, in the very low attic over the
kitchen but I was never up there and do not remember when it was pulled down. I never saw
anything.
I was born at the Marriott place but I was walking before we moved. Grandpa26 was
becoming so feeble that Mother7 was much needed at home and Papa21 worked the place.29 We
25 Francis Anderson, brother of Elizabeth (Anderson) Anderson (wife of Sainuel Anderson. of ProWdence
Plantlltion), and brother of William Anderson of Gnwland. See footnote DO. 40, appearing on page 79, oftbe Extract of Diary
or FarmJoumal of WilliamAnderson oj'''Grrusland'' 1853 to 1875 and Related Documents (1993, by The Grassland
Foundation, Inc).

Anderson.

26

William Thomas Anderson, Sr.

27

Elizabeth (Anderson) Anderson, a daughter of William Thomas Anderson, Sr., and Hannah Ramsburg (Moler)
.

Grandpa Richard married Grandma Sophia Hall Woodward from the Woodward place, and
they went to live on "Cousin Bettie Talbot's place" [later the peach orchard farm of Dr. Waite]30.
Aunt MatoA was born there. I never heard how long he lived there nor which of the other children
were born there, but he was living at the Johns Hopkins place in 1858 when Papa was born and had
bought and was living at the other house31 when General Burnside passed through. Papa said Grandpa
carried him on his shoulder down to the "comer of the field" where the men were cooking supper
around fires. I do not know how long the soldiers camped there but when they left they took a
number of young colored men for drivers and servants. "Uncle" Charles Queen was one of them.
I always loved the Whites Hall place, but Grandpa died so soon and Grandma died in 1881,
so I never felt that it was really a "family plantation." I know that Aunt Mai2 was married there and
Aunt Kate33, I presume Aunt Annie34and Aunt Chardie3s, possibly Aunt Ella36."Little Dick'm died

30 On that part of Conoways Road West of Patuxent Road, leading toward the Pennsylvania Railroad right-of-way in
the direction of the Zion A. M E. Church. but on the right hand side.
lOA

See footnote no. 32.

31 'The other house" at "the Johns Hopkins place" was the old Richard Anderson home situate on the part oftbe
original Whites Hall fann o~ originally, the family of Johns Hopkins which. many years later, was the large tobacco fann on the
East side of the Crain Highway (Md. Rte. No.3), North of Crofton, of the Zachariah, NeIson. and Russell Turner families that
exteDded almost as tar North as the St. Stephens Church Road intersection with Crain Highway. A photograph of the old
Andersonffurner home in its forlorn condition during the 19708, soon before it was moved, relocated. and renovated at a
different location, appears on page 172 of Joseph L. Browne's Revised (2004) Edition ofms From Sotweed to SuburbiIJ: A
History of the Crofton, Maryland Amz, 16608-19608, which also includes photographs of Richard ("Bud") Anderson and
Sophia Hall (Woodward) Anderson.
32 Margaret (Anderson) Woodward, later Mrs. Henry Woodwanl. Her husband was a son ofRignal Duckett
Woodward and Elizabeth (HanIesty) Woodward, his first wife, of Abington Farm. at Millersville, Maryland, thus "reuniting", in
marriage, two separate branches of the same Woodwards, descewmts all of Abraham woodward (of the "London branch" of
Woodwards). the brick mason who established the ancestral home and plantation Woodwwrla InclO8llTe at WaterbuIy (today
Crownsville). near the "head" of Baltimore Hill of the Old GenerIU's Highwya (Md. Rte. No. 178). See footnotes nos. 31 and
101, appearing on pages 71-78 and 94, of the Extract of Diary or Fann JoumaJ of William Anderson of "Grassland" 1853 to
1875 and Related DocunIenta (1993, by The Grassland Foundation, Inc).
33 Catherine (Anderson) Plummer, who married February 13, 1868. Thomas Grafton Plummer, of Adamstown,
Mmylaod, grandparents of (among others) the late Dr. William Grafton Hersperger. a prominent Baltimore physician.
34AnnEliza (Anderson) Osborne, who married May 16,1871, RobertL. Osborne, of Shepherdstown, West Virginia
(his second wife).

3S

Richarda Sophia (Anderson) Mullikin, who married May 9, 1867, her cousin, Henry Clay Mullikin.

36

Ella (Anderson) Waters, who married December 14, 1861. Edward Waters (son of John H. and Sarah (Burton)

Waters).
37 Richard Anderson, Jr., son of Richard ("Bud") and Sophia Hall (Woodward) Anderson, who died, as a baby from
diphtheria (which also. but perhaps separately, took the lives of the father and daughter. Maria Matilda Anderson).
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there as did Aunt Tillie38, Grandpa and Grandma. Aunt Mollie39died at Aunt Chardie' s but was buried
with the others at St. Stephen's. Aunt Mag is buried at Baldwin Memorial Church Cemetery, Aunt
Annie at Shepherdstown, Aunt Kate at Mt. Olivet in Frederick, Aunt Chardie, Aunt Ella, Aunt
Martha, and Papa at "Trinity", and Uncle Nick40 at Olney.
When "little Dick" was called in from play he wanted time to put his "stick" horses in the
stable. He developed strep throat and died in such a short time. When they worked the garden in the
Spring they found the "horses" propped between the palings.
We have wondered why the Andersons came into the Fork. They undoubtedly came up from
St. Mary's County - there was a definite association.41 William married the widow Phelps. Some were
fanners and good ones but I have seriously doubted if their hearts were in it. The ones I studied liked
stock and merchandising. Gtlmdpa Tom and his brother Samuel42 had a store at Governor's Bridge after 1841 to about 1856. When they separated Uncle Sam married and opened the store at Rutland.
Great Grandmother Elizabeth's brother William had a store at Harpers Ferry (and made a lot of

38 Maria Matilda Anderson, born August 2, 1841, to Richard ("Bud") and Sophia Hall (Woodward) Anderson, who
died as the result of diphtheria November 16, 1861, and was interred at St. Stephens Chun:h, Crownsville, Maryland, on
November 21, 1861. See the reproduced obituary about her, by one of the Hammonds, following page 32 of the Extract 0/
Diary or Farm Journal o/William Anderson 0/ "Grassland" 1853 to 1875 and Relat«J Documentf (1993, by The Grassland
Foundation, Inc) and also on page 93 of loseph L. Browne's Revised (2004) Edition of his From Sotweed to Suburbia: A
History o/the Crofton, Maryland Area, 16608-19608.
39 Martha Lavinia Anderson, who never married, born February 17, 1854, to Richard ("Bud") and Sophia Hall
(Woodward) Anderson.
40 Samiel Nidtolas Anderson was one of the two surviving sons ofRichanl ("Budj Andersoo and SOphia Hall
(Woodward) Anderson. In later life he married December 19, 1900, Annie E.lones, daughter of Gustavus and FJjmbeth
(Plmnmer) lones, of Brookville, Maryland. They had me daughter, Evelyn lones Anderson, who married Ralph Vincent
Driver.
41 Undoubtedly a reference to a then (l960s) notion that scmchow the family was related to a rather prominent
Anderson family from St. Mary's and Charles Counties known as the Andersons from Foxes Races, ere., which had some
prominent descendants living in Montgomery COWlty, Maryland, a theory which now has been completely disproven. In fact,
the reason for William (H) Anderson's initial appearance in the area of the Great Fork of the Patuxent River that appears mast
'reasonable is that William (ll) Anderson's uncle, Wtlliam Anderson, lr., early migrated to the general area that is "bordered"
by Davidsonville Road (Md. Rte. No. 424) between Route 50, at the South, and the Conoways and/or Woodwardville areas, at
the North and West, where he undoubtedly worked for the SnowdenILinthicum family enterprises in either or both farming and
iron ore exploration and produdion, and he married Elizabeth Linthicum. By the 1960s it certainly was known that William (ll)
Anderson's parents, Joim and Elizabeth Anderson, had lived and died in the West River area of Southern Anne Arundel
COWlty.
42 Samuel Anderson, Jr. (1826 - 1891) lived at Rutland on the farm that he owned and had acquired from the Beard
family ofhis first wife, Margaret Ann (Beard) Anderson, where the Rutland post office and store, of which he was postmaster
and proprietor, were near the intersection ofRutIand Road and Shipley Chapel (or Rossback) Road. The Beard - Hall Family
Cemetery, where Margaret (Beard) Anderson and others are interred, is located on this farm, today a residential subdivision.
See footnotes nos. 138 and ISO, appearing on pages 107-108 and 116, of the Extract o/DiDry or Farm Journal ofWillitim
Anderson o/"Grassland"
1853 to 1875 and Related Documents (1993, by The Grassland Foundation, Inc).

money)43and her brother Samuel44 had a big store at Lower Marlboro and became wealthy. He could
get his stock by boat. I have bill heads of goods he sold clear up here.
Both Great Grandfather and Great Grandmother had pictures taken. I have tried hard to find
where - Queen Anne's Town or Bladensburg. She had a brother, John, who lived in a brick house at
Bladensburg. A trip to either place would have had to be made on horseback - probably an overnight
trip. Her picture looks like she was too old for horseback riding.
When I was very small there was a family rostom of "spending the day". It never seemed to
cause any undue trouble or flurry. Aunt Mag and a couple of her girls would come up to her "Uncle
Tom's" - he was sick and [being] care[d for] then Papa was her brother and all of us would have a
visit. Or we would go to Aunt Mag's or to Aunt Kate' S4~at Rutland. Aunt Kate usually came down
once a year from Adamstown. Sometimes Aunt Mary Jane'" would come from West Virginia. She
and Aunt Nannie47 were Grandpa's sisters. Aunt Nannie was pretty old and infirm, I can just barely
remember seeing her once.
Aunt Annie Woodward48 died the same year Grandpa died.49 S~e was his first cousin and her

43 William Anderson of Grauland. See. in general, the Extract of Diary or Farm Joumal of William Anderson of
•"Gnusland" 1853 to 1875 and Related Documents (1993, by The Grassland Foundation. Inc).

44 Samuel Bealmear Anderson the "storekeeper". See footnote no. 10, appearing on pages 73-74, of tile Extract of
Diary or Farm JOllmal ofWil1iam Anderaon of "Grauland" 1853 to 1875 and Related Documents (1993, by The Grassland
Foundation. Inc). It is now believed that the refen:nce to his store being at "Lower" Marlboro should instead refer to the HallAnderson store (as well as a separate adjoining Anderson residence house) which were located side by side on the North and
West sides of Upper Marlboro's principal, or main, street. quite close to, and "across the street" from, the Circuit Court House
in that town, according to 8imoo J. Martenet's 1860 Map of Prince George's County, Maryland. This is entirely consistent with
the additional knowledge that, for a time in the 18408, at least, the other son of Samuel and Elizabeth (Anderson) Anderson,
uamely, Absalom (III) Anderson and his young wife, Louisa Priscilla (Woodward) Anderson, were living in Prince George's
County's Third District with their oldest children, and it is believed. that, during this period, Absalom (III) Anderson was
employed at the Upper Marlboro Hall Anderson store before he later (in the 18508) commenced a fanning career in Anne
Anmdel County.
4~ "AWlt Kate" was Cousin Ellen Catherine (Garrott) Anderson, of (originally) Frederick Cowrty, Maryland, who,
llOOIlafter the end of the Civil War, married her then widowed cousin, Samuel Anderson, Jr., of Rutland. They may have met,
or renewed acquaintance, at Gnusland. See footnotes nos. 138 and 180, appearing on pages 107-108 and 116, oftbe Extract of
Diary or Farm Joumal of William Anderaon of "Grauland" 1853 to 1875 and Related Documents (1993, by The Grassland
Foundation. Inc).

'" Mary Jane Anderson, daughter of Samuel and Elizabeth (Anderson) Anderson, married, as his third wife, on June
23, 1857, Daniel Moler, whose second wife had been his third wife's deceased sister, Elizabeth (Anderson) Moler, who died
00 June 3, 1856. See footnotes nos. 43 and 44, appearing on page SO, of tile Extract of Diary or FarmJOIlmal of William
Anderson of "Grauland" 1853 to 1875 and Related Documents (1993, by The Grassland Foundation, Jnc).
47 Sarah Ann ("Nannie") (Andersoo) Disney. See footnotes nos. 74 and 540, appearing on pages 87 and Ill, of tile
Extract of Diary or Farm Jouma/ of WilliamAnderson of "Grrualand" 1853 to 1875 and Related Documents (1993, by The
Grassland Foundation. Inc).
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Martha Anna ("Annie") (AnderBCll)Woodward was a daughter of Samuel Bealmear Anderson "the storekeeper"

(sister of Elizabeth (Anderson) Anderson, Mrs. Samuel Anderson. of Providence Plantation) and his wife, Elizabeth (Hall)
Anderson. Annie Anderson married the Woodwardville storekeeper and postmaster, Abram G. Woodward, a son of Nicholas
Woodward by Sarah Gambrill, his second wife. See footnote no. 10, appearing 00 pages 73-74, of the Extract of Diary or Farm

husband, Uncle Abram, was a brother of Grandma Sophia Her brother, Dr. Sam'l) and his sister, Aunt
Emily 51 stayed on with Uncle Abe52 until years after when he married again. Dr. [Anderson] came
with us and Aunt Emily came with Aunt Ella.53 Aunt Annie's grave54 was lined with stones from the
chimney ofKittie's cabin. Kittie was Horace's mother - a colored woman - and she had been killed
on the railroad only a short time before. (papa took him, ·and he stayed with us till he [Horace] was
grown.)

I can remember the old "quarters". It was occupied by farm help, but got in bad shape, and
Uncle Brune pulled it down and built a rockery with stones from the old big chimney. (A dim picture
of it shows behind Uncle Brune in the picture of the big jump. ) Paul Griffin lived in another "quarter"
on the edge of the place. "Uncle" Charles Queen lived in another cabin about a quarter of a mile
away. His wife was "Aunt" Malvina who had belonged to the Contees. Her daughter was Margaret
Nicholson. They also raised Charley and Anabel Queen, niece and nephew of"Uncle" Charles. Uncle
Charles was a cripple. He always called me "Little Miss".
Nathan Shorter and his older boys worked for Papa a lot. His first wife was "Crese" who had
belonged to Uncle Benny Disney." Nathan dug all of the graves - for years and years and years.

JoumaJ ofWiliiamAndenon
49

of "Graulond"

1853 to 1875 and Related Documents (1993. byTbe Grassland Foundation. Jnc).

William Thomas Anderson. Sr.• died JanuaIY 29. 1893.

'l) Dr. Samuel Hall Anderson. the late Nineteenth and early Twentieth Centuries bachelor physician at
WoodwardviIIe, MmyIand. Son of Storekeeper 8amuel Bealmear AndersOn and Elizabeth (Hall) Anderson. See footnotes nos.
10 and 45. appearing on pages 73-74 and SO.oftbe Extract of Diary or Farm Joumal of William Ande1'6Oll of "Graularul"
1853 to 1875 and Related Documents (1993. byTbeOrass1andFoundation.Jnc).
51 Emily Woodward. died 1JDID8lTied.
She was a daughter of Nicholas Ridgely Woodward by his second wife. Sarah
Gambrill. See footnotes nos. 14 and 102. appearing on pages 74 and 94. of tile Extract of Diary or Farm Journal of WiUiam
Andenon of "Graularul" 1853 to 1875 and Related Documents (1993. by The GtassIandFoundation. Inc).

53 Ella (Anderson) Waters, wife of Edward Waters, and a daughter of Richard ("Budj and Sophia Hall (Woodward)
Anderson. See footnote no. 31. appearing on pages 77-78. oftbe Extract of Diary or Farm Journal of William Anderson of
"Grwslarul" 1853 to 1875 and Related Documents (1993, by The Grass1and Foundation. Jnc).

54 In the Woodward family cemetery now situate within tile boundaries of the Fort George G. Meade Military
Reservation. Cemetery No. 16. located fairly close to Woodwardville. See footnote no. I58, appearing on page 112. of tile
Extract of Diary or Farm Journal of William Anderson of''Grauland''

1853 to 1875 and Related Documents (1993. by The

GrassIand Foundation. Jnc).
" Benjamin Franklin Disney married Sarah Ann (Anderson) Disney. daughter of Samuel and Elizabeth (Anderson)
Anderson, of Providence Plantation. See, for example. footnotes nos. 30 and 74. appearing on pages 77 and 87. of tile Extract
of Diary or Farm Journal o/WiliiamAndenon
of "Grasslarul" 1853 to 1875 and Related Documents (1993, byTheOrass1and
Foundation. Jnc).

maid's] husband had died before Mother was born, and I do not remember ever hearing who he was.
"Aunt Drady's" children were brought up in the Anderson tradition. None of the Anderson slaves
were ever sold and Grandpa nearly impoverished himself trying to keep them all. Washington was his
age and his personal servant and they thought worlds of each other. Washington died tairly young and
Grandpa had him buried out near the big poplar tree. Nobody was ever allowed to cultivate near this
spot, and I can well remember the little grove of trees around it. Big Ann went with Grandpa Dick
and lived to become free. John went with Aunt Mary Jane56, and there are still stories about how fast
he could put plants into the ground. Eliza stayed at Grandpa's and Mother knew her well. Her son
was Josh who worked for Dr. Linthicum at Savage. 51
"It is our universal conviction that we, too, could write, were it not for the necessity of
earning our daily bread. We start in as writers only temporarily side-tracked. 'Some day-' we say to
ourselves and go to our daily task of Milton or Dryden or Pope as those who seeking beauties of the
country, must travel through a business thoroughfare to get there.
"But time goes by, and still we do not write. We find, as life goes on, that all the great
thoughts have already been recorded; that there is not much to say that has not already been said.
And, because we are always staring at the stars, we learn the shortness of our arms." - Mary Roberts
-- Rinehart.

A presumptuous skepticism which rejects facts without examining them to see if they are real
is more blameworthy than an irrational credulity.
-Which proves that a man. may shout the eternal virtues and be unheard forever, but ifhe
babbles nonsense in a wilderness, it will travel around the world.-When Samuel and Elizabeth Anderson were married and by whom I have never heard. The
license was issued in ADne Arundel County. 51 And I have never heard when they moved to the Fork.
They were atLugg Ox in 1821 when my Grandfather Thomas5~ was born. Absolom Anderson, Jr.,
died in 1828, so they may have moved about that time - or possibly when Samuel purchased the
prop~
in the [18]30s. The property where the old home lay was beautifully located on a high hill.
Tradition says Absolom, Jr., brought the old home from over on the Barn Hill. There had been a
Phelps house nearby and I have wondered. Grandpa Tom born 1821 did remember his Uncle Ab at

57 Dr. Linthicmn at Savage, Howard County, Maryland, was Dr. Thomas Linthicum. See footnote 110.98, appearing
on page 93, oft1J.eExtractofDiaryorFannJOIlmtJl of WilliamAnderson oj'''Gra881and'' 1853 to 1875 andRelated
Doerunenu (1993, by The Grassland Foundation, Inc)~
51 It

was dated on Man:h 29, 1812.

5~ William

Thomas Anderson, Sr. See footnotes 26 and 27, above.

It seems that Absolom Anderson [Ir.] had started on the move to better and higher country
for he was living at Burleigh Manor in [Howard County, Maryland]. It may be that his wife died
there, and he returned to Anne Arundel County and died here. He was buried in the old [Anderson
family] graveyard (now on Railroad bank), but [his] grave could not be identified when Grandpa
Samuel was moved.62•
Grandpa Samuel became an invalid (palsy) and died 1851 and Grandma Elizabeth in 1859.
I have no idea where their pictures were taken. The pictures show them to be old people so I cannot
imagine their riding horseback to Queen Anne's Town or Bladensburg. They must have had some sort
of wheeled conveyance and gone to Grandma Elizabeth's brother's home in Bladensburg.
Grandfather Samuel had had schooling and could write. A school notebook (1) bound in
canvas belonging to him, went to Uncle Tom63 and RuthM had it. (Two of Grandpa Tom's notebooks
are in my trunk.) Grandfather Samuel's signature, very feeble, was on a contract for the building· of
the Old Providence Church.6s He gave the land for the Church. (The original contract for the
construction of the Church is in the files of the Historical Society of the Virginia Methodist
Conference.) I have a photostat.
(Grandpa Tom bought the old carriage when Mother was small. It must have fallen to pieces
in the old carriage shed for I never heard of its being moved.)
Grandfather Samuel was a cabinet maker. There was an old chest of drawers which I
remember in Grandma Hannah's kitchen (it was left there) and a heavy blanket chest - which Ruth"
took to Boston. Mother had the old wardrobe and the boards are still here (1964). I have what is left
of Grandma Elizabeth's chest of drawers, but I feel sure he did not build that for it was veneered. He
knew all local plants and told Grandpa Tom that the Bay had originally covered this section. I am sure
he was correct - after I saw the lovely white sea sand when the hill was cut down.

61

Absolom, Jr.'s wife, Ann (Burrell) Anderson.

62 From the Anderson Family Grave Yard to the Cemetery ofTrinity United Methodist Church at Woodwardville,
MarylaDd, circa 1900.
63 William Thomas Anderson, Jr., storekeeper at Carlisle, Pennsylvania, and later active in real estate in BaltimOre,
Maryland. He married Alice Groome (daughter of Thomas and Rachel (Eppley) Groome) at Iglehart, Anne Arundel County,
Maryland.
M Ruth Alice (AndersQI1) Temple, only daughter and child of William Thomas Anderson, Jr., and Alice (Groome)
.Anderson, his wife. Their daughter, Ruth, was a distinguished and award winning artist and painter.
6S The Providence Methodist Episcopal Church, built on a portion of Providence Plantation which today is part of the
FortGe«ge G. Meade Military Reservation. See. for example, footnotes nos. 31,85, and 111, appearing on pages 77-78, 89,
and 96, of the Extract o/Diary or Form Journal o/William Anderson o/"Grtuslantl" 1853 to 1875 and Relatld Docrunents
(1993, by The Grassland Foundation. Inc).

He may have added the bedroom and old kitchen to the house. The massive chimney had a
fire place in the bedroom and possibly on the kitchen side (walled up). (The cook house was in the
yard.) Quarters stood on the hill to the right of the house. I remember the old building.67 Un c Ie
Brune pulled it down and made a rockery of the chimney stones.
In Mother's time there was a paling fence around the yard. There were 2 box bushes at the
front gate, two big lilac bushes at the side of the front porch and a big wisteria vine at the other end
of the front porch.
Grandpa added the parlor and rooms over it.(the "fire room" for the big upstairs fire place)
connected to the old upstairs part by the tiny door.
Grandma Elizabeth Iiad doctored her household and in the old garret (I remember) was her
tray of dried herbs and bark, wild cherry, sassafras, fennel, boneset, etc.
There was an old hollow-heart pear tree near the house on Barn Hill, and under it was a
hundred-leaf rose bush. See picture. I am so sorry none of us ever transplanted the rose. There was
also a hollow-heart pear tree near the Phelps house location. I have eaten pears from both of them.
Uncle Brune said there was a walled spring near the Phelps house at the head of the gully. The old
Anderson spring, spring house and horse spring were on the side of the hill from the house, below
the garden. I remember them well. But the last time I saw the spring the stones had been pulled out
and it was hardly more than a puddle.
The road went out from the front of the old house to the "upper gate", where there was an
old pear tree. (It skirted the edge of the gully where the big locust tree stood.). The roads were all
changed after the Railroad came.
Grandmother Elizabeth had certainly attended the Octagonal Church.6I She and Samuel gave
the land for the old Providence Methodist Episcopal Church - even Mother went to Sunday School
there and remembered the preachers coming to dinner.
Samuel Anderson, my great grandfather, was a very tall man. Nathan Shorter, a colored man
who worked for my father when I was small, had known him. Nathan said he was the tallest man he
had ever seen and smoked a pipe with the longest stem. Samuel knew all the plants in this ar~ and
it was he who told his children that the Chesapeake Bay had reached this far back.
He was also a cabinet maker and built a chest of drawers, a chest and a wardrobe all of which
I have seen. The old chest of drawers was left in the old house when it was sold. The chest was given

61 The very original Forks Methodist Epi!COp8l Church, an octagonal log building that was built on land acquired in
1783 from Richard Jones which was located on Telegraph Road close to Griffith'8 Mill (a location today within the Fort George

G. Meade MilitaIy Reservation). After the construction (at a different location on part of Providence Plantation) ofits
sua:essor Providen<:e MethodistEpi!COp8l Chun:hin 1845-1846, the earlier building (sometimes referred to as the "Methodist
Tabemaclej was used by the Negro congregation for many years. At the outset of World War n. the old tabernacle stood in
ruins and may bave been located in that portion of the militaJy reservation that was acquired at the outset of World War n.

-13to Uncle Tom69 and Ruth70 had it sent
finally taken it apart.

io Boston.

The wardrobe was big and heavy and Lester71 has

My grandfather Richard was the oldest child, and according to his brothers and sisters was.
badly spoiled. He certainly believed in male domination and that women were poor, ignorant creatures
fitted only for household service. When his daughter Tillie grew up she was considered very brilliant,
and he did admit that he liked to hear her talk. 72 Miss Rachel Hopkins73 was governess for the seven
older girls.
Grandpa disliked green tomato pie and one time was very angry with Grandma for letting him
eat it when they were out visiting.
He developed aninfected throat called diphtheria and died while the doctor was mopping his
throat.
Diphtheria had already taken a heavy toll in the family. The small son, Richard, had died with
it. He had been playing in the yard with stick horses. When he was called in he leaned them against
the garden fence and they were found there in the spring. A short illness and he was gone. Aunt
Tillie74 developed it and was gone as quickly and then Grandpa Dick. The funerals were all held in
the home parlor.
Aunt Mag7S, Aunt Kate76, and I think Aunt Annie" were all married in the home parlor and
a goodly number of grandchildren were baptized there. 78

.
70

See footnote no. 64.

73

A cousin of Johns Hopkins. the Baltimore Quaker merchant and bene&ctor after wh~

are named the Johns

HopkjDs University and Hospital in Baltimore City. Many of the Hopkinses lived on the adjoining portion of the Whitu Hall
estate, near Crofton. Anne Arundel County, Maryland, of which the Richard ("Bud") Anderson fann had originally been part.

Grandmother Elizabeth. Her children went with the Anderson children when they were married. "Big
Ann" with Grandpa Dick and was their cook; "John" went to West VlCginia with Aunt Lizzie79;
"Eliza" stayed with Grandpa Tom. "Deady" died while visiting "Big Ann". She outlived Great
Grandma, but died before emancipation. "Vachel" was a blacksmith and had a shop near -"old
Patuxent", so he must have gone with Aunt Sarah Ann Disney and finally opened a shop over there.
After emancipation, "Eliza" married a Prather who had belonged to the BowieslO and lived near
Annapolis Junction. Her son, "Josh", worked as a driver for Dr. Tom Linthicum (1915). The old
quarter stood in the yard when I was a good sized child. Uncle Brune pulled it down and made a
rockery of the old stone chimney.
There were many out buildings around the old place, ice house on the edge of the hill, a
carriage house (and a big high carriage), com crib, big stables and cow sheds and tobacco barn. The
old outside kitchen stood close to the house. Hen houses were back of it.
"I suppose nothing seems so ridiculous to other people as our peculiar fonn of VlCginia
ancestor worship. But the thing has its uses. We must all have some kind of standard by which to
judge people. VlCginians are essentially lazy, and their ancestor worship prevents much unnecessary
mental exertion. If one recognizes from a person's name, for instance, that he comes from a family
which for generations has stood for the best traditions, then one can safely make a friend of that
person without bothering any further. If he turns out to be a thief and a blackguard, it will be an
exception, not the rule, and one won't make many mistakes."

I can remember Grandpa's house81 so clearly but I can never get it on paper. It seemed roomy
to me and they often did have a lot of people there. There was a cupboard in the dining room, under
the stair, and one in the end of the big chimney, by the hall door. The dining room stairs were very
steep. The low, narrow door in the room over the dining room showed where it had been cut when
the other part [of the home] was [later] added. I have seen doors like it often. Grandma's room had
one step down.
My idea: That the original house was one big room. The dining room chimney was huge for a cooking-heating fire place. Above, it tapered to a much smaller flue.

79 Elizabeth (Anderson) Moler, a daughter of Samuel and Elizabeth (Anderson) Anderson, of Providence Pltmtotion,
who married, as his second wife, Daniel Moler. Elizabeth (Anderson) Moler died June 3, 1856, and her husband lata'married
her sister, Mary Jane Anderson.

10 ''The Bowies" included the flI'St cousin, Susannah (Anderson) Bowie, only daughter of William Anderson of
Grrusland, who had married, soon after the end of the Civil War, Major (later Colonel) T. John Bowie, U. S. Army, who, as a
young man, has been the Federal Provost Marshal for Northern Prince GeoJ:ge's County. See, in general, the Extract o/Diary
or Fa"" Joul71QI of William Anderson of "G1'Q88land" 1853 to 1875 and Related Documents (1993, by The Grassland
Foundation. Inc). The Bowies owned and lived at Grrualand at Annapolis Junction. Anne Artmdel County, Maryland, and the
PrathcD are mentioned by umne in the Dil.lry or Farm Journal of William Anderson of Grrwland, who WIIS a brother of Mrs.
Elizabeth (Samuel) Anderson, of P1'OIlidence Plantation.

The first doctor in my recollection was Dr. William Duvall.12 He was an old white haired
gentleman when he came to visit my Grandmother at our home,83 in the late 18OOs. It was a call
which ran more to reminiscences than to medical advice.
He had been my Grandmother's" Doctor when she came to Maryland in 1856 and delivered
all six of her children. In those days it was customary to send a man with a second horse for the
doctor to ride, and take him back in the same way.
My Great GrandmotherS5 had been a wonderful house holder and had collected herbs and
dried them for home use. Her tray of herbs was in the garret at the house on the hill, 16 and I remember
it. Even in my own recollection the family heads rolled pills of raw quinine and blue mass for family
use and prescribed wild cherry for colds and sassafras tea for spring tonic.
Dr. Duvall was considered the best doctor around. (The only one, perhaps.) He was from a
family of doctors, several of whom used daring and unusual remedies.
It was his brother, slightly demented, who used a hot poker for lock jaw, and also when a
slave had been kicked in the head by a horse, and was left for dead, opened the skull, cleared out the
broken bone and covered the hole with a silver dollar beaten thin. The man recovered and told
proudly about his experience.
Dr. Samuel Anderson, a first cousin of my Grandfather,17 was the second doctor of my
recollection. He had graduated at Md. University and "read medicine" (interned) with Dr. Duvall. He
came to Woodwardville to practice and lived at the home of his sister, Mrs. Abram Woodward. He
rode a white horse, Victor, and came to Grandpa's to vaccinate me in the summer of 1893. After the
death of his sister, he came to make his home with us until his death. He was a good doctor and
family physician but my father always said he would have been a "well-known" and prominent doctor
if he had not had a private income. As it was he took such practice as came his way and did not
bother to seek any more.

83 Here. Mrs. DuLaney may be referring to the newer home in which she was raised and grew up, and to wbich she
and Reverend DuLaney retired circa 1939 (following Reverend DuLaney's retirement). The DuLaney home ofMrs. DuLaney's
parents, William ("Billy") and Elizabeth (Anderson) Anderson, is located at Woodwantville on the East side of the Patuxent
Road across the road from the Trinity United Methodist Church and its parsonage. Lots were laid out on tbat "'river side" of
Providence Piontation in the early 18908 following construction of the present Patuxent Road. and the Anderson DuLaney
home referred to was constructed in the early 18908.

•• Hannah Ramsburg (Moler) Anderson, Mrs. William Thomas Anderson, Sr., of Providence Plantation.
15

Elizabeth (Anderson) Anderson, Mrs. Samuel Anderson, of Providence Plantation.

all of us knew we were going along to open gates. He inspected for life insurance and on one of these
trips he was spending the night at Mr. Sam Clark's when he had a stroke and died.
For a long time after Dr. Sam's death, Mother went to Mr. John D. Blake and his son, Dr.
Herbert Blake, who were Aunt Nellie's" physicians, in Baltimore.
When Papa became ill, in 1919, they called Dr. Tom Linthicum of Savage," who had been
a schoolmate of Papa's, and he had Dr. Tayloras consultant.
Lester and I lived at Savage and had not needed medical care until Elizabeth90 was born. She
was delivered by Dr. Thomas Lumpkin at Maryland General Hospital, in 1918. We lived at Church
Hill in Queen Anne's County and, while there, Dr. Dudley came to treat her once.
When we returned to Woodwardville in 1920 Dr. Alexander Hammond was our doctor. He
came often to Mother for asthma and to Elizabeth for a very hard case of measles and whooping
cough.
In 1924 we moved to Friendship,91 and Dr. RussetI Talbot cared for us - also Dr. Wdson, 92
~.-- and once we had Dr. Cawood for Mother. To Waldorf3 in 1928 and Dr. Monroe. Part of the time
there I went to Dr. Isabel Lamb, in Washington.
To Clarksbur~ in 1932 and Dr. Boyer and his son, Dr. Mac Boyer. Dr. Arthur Shipley
removed Elizabeth's appendix.
In 1938, we moved to Trapper and on occasion only I went to the local Doctor .

., See footnote no. 98, on pages 93-94, of the Extract of Diary or Fa"" Joumal of William Antler80n of
"Grru.rlanJ" 1853 to 1875 and Related DocronsIt8 (1993, by The Grassland Foundation, Inc).

91 In lower (Southern) Anne Anmde1 County, Maryland, near the Calvert County "line", where, coincidentally, in the
late 16608 or early 1670s Mrs. DuLaney's immigrant ancestor, William (I) Anderson, lived and died, not far from Herring Bay.

92

Dr. Emily C. Wilson, Anne Anmde1 County's

fll'St

female physician.

In 1939, we moved back home, and I went to Dr. Hersperger,96 who diagnosed my trouble
as gall stones. Dr. G. E. Ward operated in October, 1939. I stayed around with the kin until I was
taken with pneumonia at Adamstown and Dr. Charles Connelly had me taken to Frederick Hospital.
In January 1940 I developed pneumonia for the third time while at Cousin Lizzie's'" and was taken
to Frederick Hospital. Dr. Charles Connelly attended me and really pulled me through.
Since that time we have often gone to Dr. Frank Shipley at Savage, but mostly to Dr.
Hersperger, until March, 1961, when Dr. Richard N. Peeler had me come to Annapolis General
Hospital for eleven days, where I was also treated by Dr. James Shel~ Jr.
We moved from Grandpa'slll into our new home99about June, 1893, and I started to school
in September. Miss Mollie McCauley was the teacher. She was very much interested in Tables and
at some afternoon period All pupils lined up around her desk and sing-songed all twelve tables. Of
course, the small children would not be outdone, so all the first graders knew their Tables before the
end of the year. (I do not remember a single one who got a complex from it, either.)
During 1894-1895, Miss Bessie Higgins taught, and 1895-1896 Miss Lillie. They specialized
on quotations. In 1896-1897, Miss Luckett Iglehart. She had Friday afternoon programs with
recitations, and she observed all holidays with special celebrations and under her I began to write
compositions. During 1898-1899 and 1900-1901, Mr. John League who was great on discipline.
Miss Elizabeth Williams100 was next, but I started to the Anne Arundel Academy.IOl During
1901-1902, Mr. C. E. Burchenal (sp.?) was Principal, and the teachers were Mr. Harry Wallis and
Miss Emma Bass. In 1902-1903, Mr. Wallis was the Principal, and teachers were Miss Etta Cockerill

96 A cousin. See footnote no. 33. By coincidence. Dr. Hersperger was also the physician in Baltimore who treated the
late Miss Rosa E. Baldwin (another cousin). daughter ofRignal Woodwanl and Rosa (Hall) Baldwin.

,., Believed to have been Mrs. Mary Elizabeth (plummer) Hersperger, of Adamstown. Frederick County, Maryland,
the Mother of both Dr. William Grafton Hersperger (see footnotes nos. 33 and 96) and of the late Mrs. Lillian (Hersperger)
Ward, wife of the Dr. Grant Eben Ward mentioned in the main text in the same paragmph, above.

100 Daughter of Dr. William Gover Williams, Sr., oftoday·s Crofton, Anne Anmdel County. Maryland. Grand mece,
by marriage. of Dr. Asa Anderson, also oftoday's Crofton. See Joseph L Browne, From SotweeJ to Suburbia: A History of the
Crofton. Maryland Anuz. 16003-19603(Revised Edition of 2004 ). pages 110 and 166 through 169. Years later Miss "'Bessie"
Williams and her sister, Miss Caroline ("Carrie") Williams owned and lived in their still standing b<me on real estate that
today fronts on the East side of the Northbound Lanes oftlle Cmin Highway (Md. Rte. No.3) adjoining the original Hany C.
Wigley. Sr." farm opposite the Anderson'3 Comer intersection with Millersville Road (Md. Rte. No. 175, Extended) on real
estate that was purchased and then subdivided by their brother. William G. Williams. Jr.
101 The Anne Arundel Academy was a private high school and academy located on Millersville Road on the site of
today's Millersville Elementary SChool. See footnotes nos. 16,53.78.95,
107, 155. and 165, on pages 75. 82, 88. 92-93,95.
111. and 113 oftheExtnzctofDiaryorFannJormral
of WilliamAnderson of"Grru3Iand"185J to 1875 and Related
Documents (1993, by The Grassland Foundation. Inc). See also pages 62-63. 104. 108 to 110, and 169 of Joseph L. Browne.
From Sotweed to Suburbia: A History of the Crofton. Maryland Area. 16003-19603(Revised Edition of2004).

(sp.?), Mr. Ira Long, and Mr. John Betts. During 1903-1904, Dr. Almond was Principal with Miss
Leila Smith, Mr. John Betts, and Mr. Elmer Betts as teachers. In 1904-1905, Dr. Almond continued
with Messrs. Walton Hamilton and Harry Koeb as teachers.

Mother canned and preserved, made jelly, jam, and pickles while fruits were available. As the
weather got colder potatoes, apples, and turnips were stored in kilns, cabbage in beds, and parsnips
put away.
After the first cold spell Papa butchered. Uncle Clayl02always helped him. They had their own
tools and worked with each other. They cut and prepared the meat, salted it, and prepared it for
smoking. Mother made sausage, scrapple, pudding, souse, and lard.

The few days before Christmas were busy ones, for the turkey was prepared and layer cakes
. made, chocolate, coconut, and pound cake.
Until they grew old, Papa and Uncle Clay had driven to Baltimore with turkeys and Christmas
trees, each taking some of the butchering to the folks in town. They left the team at Mr. Poulton' SI03
and did the grocery shopping: oranges, candy, layer raisins, etc., which never appeared in the country
stores. The trip was tiring, and they usually got home long after dark. It was like Santa Claus's
anival. Two special items among the groceries were rice and prunes.
Each family had its own family dinner, but during the week there were party dinners. Each
family entertained the kin.

The week wound up with another turkey dinner on New Year's Day, and our winter had
begun.
During most of the winters there was one or two days when Papa could get out the sleigh,
and sometimes there was ice for skating. When the ice was good, our school teachers would give us

102 Henry. Clay Mullikin, Sr., husband of Mrs. DuLaney's Aunt:, RichaIda ("AWlt Cbarda") Sophia (Anderson)
Mullikin (daughter of Mrs. DuLaney's Grandparents, Richard ("Budj and Sopbia Hall (Woodward) Andenon). See,
especially, footnote BO. 65, on page 84, of the Emr:zct of Diary or Farm Joumal of William Anderson of"Grassland"
1853 to
1875 and Related Documents (1993, by The Gmssland Foundation, Inc).
103 Benjamin Oscar Poulton (tather-in-Iaw ofHemy Clay Mullikin. Sr.) married Martha Ann Poulton on April 14,
1840, so the Mr. Poulton referred to here was part of Mr. Mullikin's family. See footnotes DOS. 65 and 137, appearing on pages
84 and 107 of the Extnzct of Diary or Farm Journal of William Anderson of "Grassland" 1853 to 1875 and Related
Documents (1993, by The Grassland Foundation. Inc).

I don't remember any fancy skating, but we had a truly wonderful time. If the freeze lasted
long enough we would often go at night, and have a bon fire on the bank: to keep us from becoming
icicles.

I wondered ifI had ever said anything about Papa's old chair. We got it at a sale after 1900.
There were 3 ofthem, hand made. We used them on the front porch and sat the bottoms out of the
other two which were really not as good as the one he always used and called his own. He kept it
beside the stove in winter and always used it. (The sale was of the personal effects of old Mr. Zedee
Duvall.) After we came home Lemon104 put a new bottom in it. It was band made and mJ!I1 be
nearly 100 years old.
The old child's rocking chair was also hand made. Lester05 got it in Savage before we were
)narried. Old Mr. Henry Howard (at Friendship) put a new bottom in it and also made two woven
baskets, one small and one large. I put the chair in the attic to keep children from destroying it.
My own rocking chair°SA is also up there. Papa brought it in a wagon from Baltimore one
Christmas, either 1891 or 1892. Sarah and Kay106 climbed into it with their feet and broke it up.
My little green cradle107A is up there, too. Mr. John Baus made it for Cora Woodward108 about
1875. When she died Uncle Dodge109 gave it to me.

104 Lemon Beall. Ir., son of Lemon Beall, Sr., by his second wife, Ann Regina (Anderson) Tucker Beall. who was a
daughter ofMrs. DuLaney's great uncle, Absa10m (Ill) Anderson and his wife, Louisa Priscilla (Woodward) Anderson. In later
years Lemon Beall. Ir., and his wife, Lucy (Collinson) Beall. lived in Glen Burnie, MaIy1and; and Mr. Beall was known as an
outstanding repaiIer and refmisher of chairs and benches (including church pews).
105 Reverend S. I.Lester DuLaney, Mrs. DuLaney's husband.
10SANow in the possession

of Mrs. DuLaney's

granddaughter,

Mrs. Cynthia

Ingram.

106 Two of Mrs. DuLaney's grandchildren by her daughter, Elizabeth (DuLaney) Webb.
l07ANow in the possession
or Mrs. Sue Ellen McKenzie.

of one of Mrs. DuLaney's

granddaughters,

either Mrs. Sarah (Webb) Griffith

108 Mrs. DuLaney received her first name in honor and mem.my of Miss Cora Vuginia Woodward, only daughter and
child of Daniel Dodge (I) Woodward and his first wife. MaIy Virginia ("Ienniej
(Anderson) Woodward. "Iennie" was a
daughter of Samuel Bealmear Anderson (one of the ••storekeeper" brotbers) and Elizabeth (Hall) Anderson. Samuel Bealmear
Andeison was a brother ofMrs. DuLaney's great grandmother, Elizabeth (Anderson) Anderson (Mrs. Samuel Anderson, of
Providence Plantalion). See footnotes nos. 10 and ISS. appearing on pages 73 and 112 of the Extract o/Diary or Farm
Journal o/William Anderson 0/ "Gra88IonJ" 1853 to 1875 and RsIDted Documents (1993, by The Grassland Foundation, Ine).

I leave around so many notes, and I wonder if any will be read. Elizabeth110tells me I should
write down things, and this is a sort of effort.
When we (I) went to Savage, Lester11 had been boarding with Mrs. Fewell. They moved to
Washington, and he rented the house. The DuLaneys were making one of their moves, and theyl12
let him have a lot.
.

This holiday time there has been so much said about "old" Christmas customs. What I
remember can hardly be called old but are certainly superior to the present effort to make everything
new.
As it comes to me the folks did not expect real hard winter weather until after January lit. All
efforts were made during the fall to "get ready for winter", and since the best efforts came to an end
at Christmas it seemed like a major effort to get ready for Christmas.
Wood was sawed and cut and racked so it could easily be gotten in bad weather. Both ends
of our back porch had two racks which protected the porch from blowing snow. The balance of the
wood was stacked along the fence, and each time the men came up from chores at the stable they
brought an armful - that is, in dry weather - leaving the porch wood for failing weather.

The first Christmas I really remember was while we were still up at Grandpa's on the hill.ll3
Perhaps it was a composite of celebrations when I was younger and just began to register this time,
perhaps 1890.
Papa and Uncle Clayl14had a custom of years standing, of taking a load of Christmas trees,
together with dressed turkeys, etc., to Baltimore a few days before Christmas. Uncle Clay had a
cousin, Mr. Robert Poulton, who had a big grocery and general store on Columbia Avenue and a

112Believe this to be a Ieference to Reverend DuLaney's parents. On the other hand, this sentence can also be read.
that the Fewells, having moved to Washington, allowed the DuLaneys to have or use much of the Fewells' household
belongings in the bouse at Laurel which Reverend DuLaney had rented

livery stable and yard back of it. Uncle Clay had a covered vehicle of some sort - not as big as a "big
wagon" but having curtains. He used it for some hauling and put curtains and benches in it to go to
church in bad winter weather. (He also had a Dayton and a buggy.)
He and Papa would hitch two horses to it, load it with select trees and some holly, pack in the
dressed turkeys and wrap themselves in blankets and drive to town. It would require an early start
and take almost all day. They would sell their stuff: shop for Christmas groceries and some necessities
(shoes----), visit with the Poultons in the evening, and get an early start home, usually getting home
after dark. The reason I remember this Christmas so vividly was because Papa brought a little rocking
chair.
Christmas groceries always included oranges and stem raisins, neither of which we ever saw
at any other time of the year.
(My chair lasted me and Elizabeth,115but the Webbs broke off a rocker. The remains are still
in my garret.)
The Mullikins always had a tree, a big one, but I do not remember having a tree for several
years after this, and Florence1l6 used to come down and help me trim it.
Christmas in 1891 must have been very quiet, for Grandpa117 was very bad off. We were still
up on the hill.118He died in January, and the whole family came home. I particularly remember the
3 babies: Moler Duft: 119black haired, born December, 1890; Ruth, 120platinum blonde, born
December, 1890, and Katie,121with herred curls, born about May, 1891. I do not remember any more
special ChristInases for many years.
The family preparation was a most thrilling experience. Preparation for winter had long been
under way. Potatoes, apples, and cabbage had been stored, the potatoes and turnips in one kiln,
apples in another, and cabbage in its "bed." None of these were ever opened until the week before
Christmas to get out supplies. Butchering, 5 or 6 hogs, was done, usually the Saturday after

116Florence H. Mullikin. unmarried daughter of Henry Clay Mullikin. Sr., and Richarda ("Charda") (Anderson)
Mullikin. She was a fU'St cousin oCMes. DuLaney.

119Moler Anderson nun: Sr., born December 24, 1891, to Susan Moler (Anderson) Duff and Charles Stewart Dutf,
and they resided at Concord, Ohio.

121Believed to have been Julia Katherine Disney, who died as an infant, daughter ofComelia ("Nellie") (Anderson)
Disney and William Downs Disney, her husband. See footnote no. 17, above.
'

Thanksgiving.
Papa and Uncle Clayl22helped each other. They had their own equipment which was readied
days ahead: scalding barrels, a frame to hang the pigs on, butcher knives, scraping knives, tables,
benches, clean "cloths", and they had their own method of cutting. They also had a sausage grinder
and stuffer, lard boilers, and big cans. The whole process covered a week.
When butchering was out of the way, the house was thoroughly cleaned, and then it was time
for cookie making. After hundreds of cookies were safely stored, it was time to make cakes and begin
the real food preparation, dressing our turkey and getting out pickle, etc., made earlier in the fall.
Fruit cake and mince meat had been made earlier.
Each family had their own dinner and company came with the Mullikin children - Cousins
Frank and Richardl23 and Cousin Cora.l24
Then began a week offamily dinn~. All of the families had about the same food, but it tasted
so wonderful. Those family parties are one of my happiest recollections. I can't remember that
weather ever bothered us. It was a distinct let down to me when I went to work and had to go back
to the office the day after Christmas. I was grown up then.
When we moved herel25 we were near the Station.l26 For many years Aunt Annie and
l27
Richard would come on Christmas Eve, stay with us for dinner, go to all the parties and back to
West Virginia on New Year's or the day after. They never notified anybody, but we would always
watch when the "noon train" came and see them coming down the road. And how we enjoyed having
them. Richard was a big boy, almost a young man, and he would laugh at my hanging my stockings.

122 Henry. Clay Mullikin, Sr., husband ofMes. DuLaney's Aunt. Ricbarda ("Aunt Chardaj Sophia (Anderson)
Mullikin (daughter ofMes. DuLaney's Grandparents. Ricbard ("Budj and Sophia Hall (Woodward) Anderson). See.
especially, footnote no. 65, on page 84, of tbe Extract of Diary or Farm Journal ofWilliDm Anderson of "Granland" 1853 to
1875 and Related Docrunents (1993, by The Grassland Foundatiem. Inc).
123 Frank Anderson Mullikin and Richard Oscar Mullikin, two oftbe sons of Henry Clay Mullikin, Sr., and Richarda
("Chardaj (Anderson) Mullikin. They were first cousins ofMes. DuLaney.
124 Cora E. (Mullikin) White, a daughter of Henry Clay Mullikin, Sr., and Richarda ("Charda") (Anderson) Mullikin.
She was a first cousin ofMes. DuLaney.

127 Ann Eliza (Anderson) Osborne, of Shepherdstown, West Virginia, a daughter of Richard ("Bud") and Sophia Hall
(Woodward) Anderson, grandpalalts of Mrs. DuLaney. Her only son was Richard L. Osborne, Mrs. DuLaney's first cousin.
128 Three oftbe daughters of Richard ("Bud") and Sophia Hall (Woodward) Anderson, grandparents ofMes.
DuLaney. See foo1notesnos. 35, 36, and 32, above.

house. There was always a program at the Churchl29 which had practiced for weeks, and we went to
other programs, Bethell30 and Waugh Chapel.131
After Grandpa'sl32 death, Aunt Nell133had moved to Baltimore and in the Fall Grandmal34
would close the house, and she and Uncle Brune135and Molerl36 stayed at our house until April.
Sometimes Grandma would come out here and stay for a week, but our heat was uneven in Wmter,
and she was delicate.
Potatoes and turnips (parsnips) were in kilns and cabbage in a "bed". For many years Mother
packed apples in barrels on the back porch, protected by newspaper and old carpet. They kept
perfectly.
Butchering was finished by Thanksgiving. Some choice pieces for Christmas use were put in
convenient places, but sausage was packed in lard in stone jars (8 gal. ones) or stuffed and smoked
with the curing meat. Papa always laid aside hickory wood and the curing was well started by
December 15*. When the cleaning was done after butchering and the grinder and stuffer ~d lard
press, the tables and big kettles and scaffolding were put away, Papa went over his stable care for the
stock., fodder shocks piled on the North and East sides of the stable and sheds and other out of door
work. Mother cleaned the house thoroughly and made last minute checks of windows, etc.
Then began the baking. Fruit cake had been made and packed in big tin cans before
butchering, and at that time Papa and Uncle Clay often bought a "side" of beef and put down firkins

130Bethel Methodist Episcopal Church, South, at Old AdmiIal Station, the walled cemetery ofwbich is now situate
within the boundaries of the Fort George G. Meade Military Reservation. Bethel later merged into. and is now a part of: the
present day Nichols Bethel United Methodist Church at Odenton, Anne Arundel CoWity. MaIyland.
131Waugh Chapel Methodist Episcopal Church was located at Waugh Chapel (off the West side of the Crain
Highway. Md. Rte. No.3. Southbound Lanes. near Odenton. Anne Arundel County, MaIyland). Established in the 1850s as an
"offshoot" of the Cross Roads Methodist Episcopal Church (now Baldwin Memorial United Methodist Church) at Severn Cross
Roads, Millersville. Anne Arundel County. MaIyland, this old Church closed down cil"CQ 1950, but in its well maintained
Cemetery are interred many Andersons and Anderson descendants of all of the principal lines from William (ll) Anderson.

136John Moler ("Moler") Anderson was the youngest Wicle (of the children of William Thomas Anderson, Sr .• and
Hannah Ramsbmg (Moler) Anderson) ofMrs. DuLaney. He. also. resided in Linthicum Heights. Maryland, in later years and
was a locomotive engineer for the Pennsylvania Railroad. One ofher favorite stories about her Great Uncle Moler. as told by
his grandniece, Elizabeth (Webb) DuLaney, was the one that when he was "driving" one of those huge Pennsylvania Railroad
Company locomotives through and past Woodwardville on the "main line" between Washington, D. C., and Baltimore, he
would give a "special blast" on the loud locomotive horn to let all ofhis relatives know that he was "coming through."
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of salt herring. I hated herring then and I still do! And when Mother made ftuit cake she also made
gallons of mince meat and stored it in stone jars. (Se also used big stone jars for her stuffed peppers
and cucumber pickle. What on earth has ever become of all those jars I can't imagine. She had lots
of them.)
Cookies were made by the hundred, there were molasses and ginger cookies and white ones.
I can't remember all the kinds. Then there was always a chocolate cake, a coconut cake, a currant
cake, and a ribbon cake. They were made early, but I can't remember any complaints about stale

cake.
Until late in life Mother raised her own turkeys, and we had our own to use for Christmas,
the family dinner, and New Years. We always had a party dinner for New Year's and began the year
with a big flourish ..
Until I was 5 ~ we lived at Grandpa's up on the hilI,137and I can recollect little about the
holiday except company dinners. My big point was Papa's trip to Baltimore.
The Mullikins raised turkeys, too, and they and Mother dressed iurkeys for sale. Uncle Clayl31
had a cousin down on Columbia Avenue (now Washington Road), who kept a big grocery store and
livery stable. Uncle Clay had a big old covered (black) wagon and about the 211t of December he and
Papa would load it with the dressed turkeys, some chickens, assorted butchering samples for the
Poultons139 and Aunt Nell, 140and fill all the extra space with Christmas trees. They drove two horses
and would start long long before daylight and drive to Baltimore, sell their stutfthrough Mr. Poulton
and buy their own Christmas groceries at his store.
Uncle Clay stayed with the Poultons and had a visit with them and Papa stayed at Aunt Nell's.
Aunt Nell lived on St. Peter's Street not far from Poultons, and Uncle Downs141 had his commission
store on Pratt Street. They would come home the next day, but not so early, always getting home
after dark. When they unloaded the many packages 'out of the back of the old wagon, it was really
Christmas. One year Papa brought my little rocking chair. (What is left ofit is still in the attic!) And
another year a little muff and neck fur.
The groceries were always the different kinds of choice nuts, dates, figs, and raisins in
clusters, prunes, rice, and oranges. The prunes, rice, and oranges were never available in the country
137The main home atProPidence Plantation as it was finally relocated and enlarged. the last occupants ofwbich
were Mrs. DuLaney's grandparents. William Thomas Anderson, Sr., and Hannah Ramsburg (Moler) Anderson. and their
children, including Mrs. DuLaney's own Mother, Mrs. Elizabeth (Anderson) Anderson (Mrs. William ("Billy") Anderson).

141William Downs Disney, husband ofComelia Ellen ("Nellie") (Anderson) Disney, one of Mrs. DuLaney's aWlts
on the William Thomas Anderson, Sr., "side" of the family.

-25store, and we considered them a Christmas delicacy. (Our walnuts had been gathered, hulled, and
stored in the Fall, and walnut meats used in cake. Papa sometimes brought in hickory nuts, but we
never went in for them very strong.)
After Grandpa142 died we had Grandma, 143 Uncle Brune,l44 and Moler14S with us as long as
they were in the country. Aunt Nelll46 moved uptown. They used to spend the winters at her house. ~47
Our dinners were usually the same every year: turkey, ham, mashed potatoes, sweet potatoes,
turnips (we loved them), tomatoes (Mother always canned twelve dozen cans), rice, the prunes, and
all kinds of pickle and preserves.
Papa sometimes put up kraut, but we never considered it a Christmas MUST until later years,
and in later years Papa brought home celery. (Once or twice he tried to raise it in the garden, but it
required too much care.)
Christmas Day was kept as a family day though someone in the neighborhood often invited
the minister and family. The local folks were practically all kin or connected and, during the week,
each had dinner and invited the kin. - Ours, Mullikins, Waters, Aunt Mag's, 141 almost enough to fill
the week. They were all pure joy, for everybody was invited. Beside the meal there was a refreshment
table with about everything, all kinds of cake, cookies, nuts, and candy, with lemonade to drink or
sometimes hot chocolate. Our folks were strictly DRY, and I never remember liquor in any form.
Colored folks came to help and had their share of all of the food. Old Paul Griffin used to start
the rounds by 6 a. m. on New Year's Day ''to bring us luck."
Later the ministers began the custom of early morning service on Christmas and Watch Night,
but they never became a real custom.

147 1000 Brantly Avenue, Baltimore, Maryland. ~ final home (in Baltimore) 1Ultil. as a widow, she moved to
Linthicum Heights, Maryland. For an article about her son, U. s. Anny Sergeant Leroy Ramsburg Disney, who died near
Verdun, France, on October 15,1918. in the closing weeks of World War I, see pages 14-15 of the December, 2000, issue of
The Grassland History Notes.
141 See footnote DO. 32, above. It is believed that, dwing this time period, the Hemy Woodward family resided upon
their farm that is today all or part of the Baltimore Gas and Electric Company's Waugh Chapel electric transmission station
situate on the West side of the Crain Highway (Md. Rte. No.3), Southbo1U1dlanes, near Waugh Chapel, Anne Arundel County,
Maryland.

And at Churchl49 we always had a Sunday School entertainment with well practiced music and
recitations and candy and oranges for the children.
After New Year the winter usually set in. There was ice skating, and before paved roads
father often got out his sleigh. I have his wonderful string of bells. After his death there was no
more horse, and I have no idea what became of the old sleigh.

Elegy in a Country Church Yard
Paul Revere's Ride
Opportunity
The Psalm of Life
The Burial of Moses
The Fool's Prayer
The Fall of Sinnacharib
Little Orphan Annie
The Presidents - their parents, their birthplaces, their wives, and their tombs
Vice Presidents who became Presidents
Alphabetical list of States and alphabetical list of their Capitals
Maryland counties and county seats
Books of the Bible
The sons of Jacob
The Judges
The plagues
For years I hav.e spoken· of the old people in my life. My generation accepted old people as
a part of our living. Every home had at least one, and they varied in health from sprightly old folks
to bed ridden invalids. There was no separation of ages, the infants and old ones mingled in all the
family and church activities.
I do not remember Aunt Mollie.lso She lived in our home, and I have her breastpin and

picture, but I am not conscious of any memory of her.

ISO

Believed to be a reference to a spinster aunt of Mrs. DuLaney, Martha Lavinia Anderson, a daughter of Richard

("Bud") and Sophia Hall (Woodward) Anderson. See footnote no. 39, above.

151Believed to be a reference to the old and main home on Providence Plantation of Mrs. DuLaney's maternal
grandparents, William Thomas Anderson, Sr., and Hannah Ramsburg (Moler) Anderson. with reference to a time after Mrs.
DuLaney's own parents. William ("'Billy") Anderson and Elizabeth (Andersoo) ADderson, were married and before they moved
in with Elizabeth's parents at the main home on Providence Plantation.
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heard Mother say that when Aunt Nell1S2 married they moved back to help Grandma. My first
recollections were there: Grandpals3 (exactly like his picture) in his big chair between the foot of the
stair and the bedroom door. Whether he suffered pain I do not know, but I do remember he always
had his cane, leaned his head on it sometimes, and his frequent demands: "Put me on the bed," or
"Take me up." This required two people - and there was a stepdown.
I remember when he died: the family gathered around his bed. Papa had me in his arms, and
I saw Uncle Brune close his eyes. I do not remember the funeral, but I heard the family speak about
Mr. Orrick not attending. He was the Methodist preacher and would not go because they had theP.E.
preacher. Mr. Marbury was Grandpa's minister and he would not use his robe because he was in a
Methodist Church. None of which ever bothered me; but I did wonder how (afterward) they ever got
a coffin into the church.l54 There were only narrow side aisles.
Mother, Aunt Nell, and Aunt SuelSS were all married in the churchlS6 years and years before
the benches were cut and a middle aisle put in (1898).
GrandmalS7 had been asthmatic all her life, and I remember her terrible attacks.
Papa built our houselSl in the Spring of 1893, and I have a few vague recollections of that.
He built me a small stool of scraps,.and another heavy stoo~ both of which were in use for years and
years.
In the Summer Katiel59 was ill and died. Aunt Nell was too ill to attend the funeral. Mother
had nursed both of them, and she came home too ill for Papa to leave her, so Grandma took me.
And that Christmas the Varleys were killed.
The Mullikins had come over to Grandma's for supper and Uncle Brune brought the news
when he came home on the evening train. The Mullikins had come over in Uncle Clay's old carry-all
with benches along the inside, and I remember how the back curtain flapped in the wind. Frank

White160was along and when he drew on his cigar, the e'erie light showed the curtain. It was like a
scene from Jane Eyre. They brought us down home.
After that the R. R. Co. built the underpass,161 and there was no more grade crossing.
My Grandmother162 had asthma from childhood and was not able to walk to school with her
brothers and sisters who teased her because she had to be sent to boarding school in town. As she
grew older the attacks were severe. The doctors could not help her and the family bought all sorts
of remedies. I remember seeing her sit in the door of her room - which led to the back porch, and
fairly pant for breath. The attacks were periodic, but she was very feeble and never went out alone.
After Grandfather's death she always wore the ijttle widow's black bonnet with the long heavy veil.
It must have been a burden to carry. (I still have it in my trunk.)
When Aunt Nellie moved to Baltimore, Grandma and Uncle Brune and Moler spent their
winters at her house.l63
When Grandpa and Grandmal64 were married in 1856, they came from Columbus, Ohio, to
Harpers Ferry, West Virginia, and visited all the Moler and Anderson relatives there before they came
on to Maryland. All were great visitors, and Grandma's folks came from Ohio to see her. Great
Grandfather Molerl65came when my Mother was an infant, and Grandma Hannah went home with
him. Aunt Suel66 had fallen into the fire place and burned herself badly and on the trip out
Grandmother took care of Aunt Sue and Great Grandpa Moler took care of Mother.

160George Francis ("Frank") White, son of George and Lucy (Twner) White, married November 27, 1899, Miss
Cora E. Mullikin. daughter ofHemy Clay and Richarda (Anderson) Mullikin. See footnote no. 123, abot1e.
161Believed to be a reference to the still existing underpass beneath the Pennsylvania Railroad at the "north end" of
Woodwardville at the intersection of the present Patuxent Road and "Fifth Avenue" leading into the"RaDge area" oftoday's
Fort George G. Meade Military Reservation past the small residential subdivision known as "Riden" (on property that was
earlier owned by the Woodwards of Woodward ville).

165Rollin

Moler, of Columbus, Ohio. See footnote no. 89, appearing on pages 89-90, of the Extract oiDia", or

Farm JOIImal of William Anderson of "Gnwland" 1853 to 1875 and Related Document8 (1993, by The Gmssland
Foundation. Inc).

167 Believed to be 1ulia Ann Moler, sister of Hannah Ramsburg (Moler) Anderson (Mrs .William Thomas Anderson.
Sr.). ofProvidencePlantotion.1uliaAnnMolermanied
William House on February 14,1853.

Once Grandma had one of her bad attacks and Mother brought her down here, Old Dr.
William Duvalll68 came to see her.

Before 1904 Dr. Saml69came to live with us. Uncle Abram170had married a second time, and
Aunt Hattiel7l asked him and Aunt Emily Woodwardl72 to leave. (Aunt Anniel73 died not long after
Grandpa.) He practiced only a little, mostly did insurance examinations. He had his first stroke here
but got around very well and even drove to Church.174He had gone to Mr. Sam Clark's to stay
overnight and had a stroke there as he and Mr. Clark sat on the porch after supper (1911 ).175
Moler76 was married in 1905, and Wattie came here with TB that Fall, and Mother nursed
her until she died in March, 1906.
Before Dr. Sam died, Mother had developed asthma. She did not have it constantly, but her
attacks were frightfully severe. She had been a large person, but gradually fell off till she was hardly
a shadow when she died in 1927 at Friendship.l77

173Martha Anna (Anderson) Woodward, the first wife of Abram G. Woodward. She was a daughter of Samuel
BeaImear Anderson (one of the "storekeepers") and Elizabeth Ann (Hall) Anderson. his wife. Samuel BeaJmear Anderson was
a brother OfElj7abeth (Anderson) Anderson (Mrs. Samuel Anderson). of Providence PlanfQtion.
174 Dr. Sam was an Episcopalian and attended the old St Peter's Church that was (fonnedy) located on what today is
part of tile Fort George G. Meade Military Reservation. See footnote no. 92, appearing on pages 90-91, of tile Extract oiDia",
or Fa"" JoumaJ olWilliam Anderson 01 "Grassland" 1853 to 1875 and Re1tJted Documents (1993, by The Grassland
Foundation, Inc). Thus, he was in a position to "p'ose1ytize" his (Methodist) cousin, William Thomas Anderson, Sr. see
footnote no. 153, above.
175 Dr. Samuel Hall Anderson died during May, 1912, and is buried at S1,Peter's Chun:h. according to Mrs.
DuLaney in her Andersonsfrom the Great Fork olthe Patuxent (l948), page 85.

176John Moler Anderson, son of William Thomas Anderson. Sr., and Hannah Ramsburg (Moler) Andenion. married,
as his first wife, Walter ("Wattie") Agatha Milton, during Febrwuy, 1905. Subsequently she died and is interred. with the
Andersons. in the Cemetery ofTrinity United Methodist Church at Woodwardville, Maryland. Subsequently, on August 2,
1915, John Moler Anderson married Grace Carrick. He was an uncle of Mrs. DuLaney.
177Where Reverend DuLaney was pastor of the old Friendship Methodist Episcopal Church, South. See footnote no.
91, above.
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Papa was ill only about a little over a month before his death in 1919. I brought Elizabeth, 178
less than a year old, home, and Mother went back to Church Hilll79with us.
In 1920 we returned herel80 and either during 1921 or 1922 we went in and spent the winter
months at Uncle Tom'slll (after Aunt Alice had died). He was kind, but fast falling into the senile
dementia with which he had to be confined at Sykesville. We had a fiightful Winter trying to adjust
to his very trying peculiarities and were glad to come back here early. Mother had a number of
asthmatic attacks out. there, and I do not know how I made the grade.
In 1924, we moved to Friendship. 182Mother liked the people there but was always homesick
and wanted to return herel13 in spite of everything. In 1926 she had the broken hip and was confined
to her bed until her death in November, 1927. I shall never know how I managed that year for I had
almost no help. Mrs. Crawfordl84 stayed there a couple of weeks in the Summer of 1927 and let us
have a short vacation. I don't even remember where we went. And then she came back in October
for awhile.
The congregation gave us a month's vacation in July, 1928, and we went to Ohio and Kansas
in the Chevrolet roadster. Elizabeth was 9 and restless as any child of her age would have been. I very
literally carried her to Kansas on my lap for she sat there when she was awake, and I held her when
she had long naps. We started early.ofmornings, and she slept. Every day there was a terrific thunder
storm, both coming and going.
At Cousin Allie's we drove long distances to meet relatives and visit old places, and did the
same thing when we got back to Ohio. The heat was bad every place. We got back to Ohio just in
time to attend Cousin Will. Thomas's funeral.
Coupled with the heat, the discomfort of travel, and the real loss of rest, I was more exhausted
after our vacation than before, and I promptly developed an awe inspiring case of shingles. The first
doctor did not recognize it and treated me with mercury and sulphur, etc., and I went to the hospital

179 Church Hill, on MaIyland's Eastern Shore, where Reverend DuLaney was pastor in charge ofa Southern
Methodist Church.

180To Trinity Methodist Chtm:h, South, at Woodwmdville, MaIyland, and the Patuxent Charge of that denomination,
which included, at that time, in addition, St. Paul's Chtm:h (at today's Crofton, Maryland). Shipley Chapel (at Davidsonville,
MaIyland). and today's quite thriving Mt Oak Church near Mitchellville in Prince George's County, MaIyland.
III Referring to the residence at West Arlington in Baltimore City ofMrs. DuLaney's uncle, William Thomas
Anderson, Jr. See footnote no. 63, above.

•
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See footnote 91, aboH.

113To the Andenon - DuLaney home on the East side of Patuxent Road, Woodwardville, ADne Arundel COWlty,
MaIyland, that had been built by her husband, William ("Billy") Anderson, cirw 1890. See footnote no. 83, above.
184A resident ofWoodwmdville, MaIyland.

where the great Dr. Shipley treated it for ringwonns. Finally Dr. Martin in Annapolis recognized it
and helped me. (I wish I had kept his prescriptions for, from time to time, I still have returns of it.)
Before this was all cleared up we were moved to Waldorfl15 Ithink myga1l stone trouble
must have started by that time, for I had a good deal of trouble from then on.
Elizabeth had pneumonia at Clarksburg, 186andI had a bad infection in my hand. Then, in 1939,
she had appendicitis and right away we had to move bag and baggage to Trappe.l17 I was sick most
of that year and still had to pack to move back to the old wreck of a house at Patuxent.11I
As soon as we got here, Iwent to see Graftonl89 and Dr. Wardl!lOandwas operated on for gall
stones - was in the hospital 23 days. Dr. Ward did not want me to come home, so I went to Cousin
Lizzie'sl91 where she and Susiel92 got me back on my feet. I came back homel93 for Christmas and
developed a bad cold which became pneumonia, and I was in the hospital again. From there to the
Mullikins, Uncle Brune'sl94 and Aunt Nell's, and I did not get back home till late in March.
Mr. Deale had repaired our house, and we somehow got settled in 1940.195

192May have been Susie (Roelke) Plummer, who manied Roger G. Plummer, grandson of Thomas Omfton and
Catherine (Anderson) Plummer. See f001note no. 33, above. Susie (Roelke) Plummer was a granddaughter of Peter and Mary
Ellen (Anderson) Roelke, of the "Robert Anderson" line of Frederick County, Maryland, Andersons, Robert Anderson being a
brother of Samuel Anderson of Providence Plantation. If the foregoing identifications are correct, Mrs. DuLaney was literally
being cared for by relatives from all sortS of different "lines" of Andersons at and near .Adamstown, Maryland, during her
recuperation.
193To the Anderson - DuLaney home on the East side of Patuxent Road, Woodwardville, Anne Arundel County,
Maryland, that bad been built by Mrs. DuLaney's father, William ("Billy") Anderson, circa 1890. See footnote no. 83, above.
194The

home ofher 1D1Cle,BrImer R Anderson, at Linthicum Heights, MarylaDd.

-32Elizabeth graduated from Randolph Macon Women's Collegel96 and was at Mercy Hospitall97
in 1939. She was there one year as superintendent in charge of serology. Elizabeth then went to
Walter Reed.19a She was married in 1942. Sarahl99 was born in 1943, and then began their "moves."
They boarded on Georgia Avenue, then to Fern Street - then to Hemlock where KafOO was born in
1945 andCynthia201 in 1947. Webb202wenttoJapan,
and Fred, Jr., was born in 1950, while Elizabeth
was here at home. They went to Japan in November, 1951, and returned home in January, 1953, and
to San Antonio, Texas, and back to Japan in November, 1954 [through 1958, when their son,
Richard Morrow Webb, was born in 1955, and their daughter, Sue Ellen (Webb) McKenzie, was born
in 1957 at Tachikawa Air Force Base, Japan.] In June, 1958, the Webbs returned, where they
resided at Goldsboro, North Carolina, before moving from the town to the [Seymour Johnson Air
Force Base]. They returned to the DuLaney home at Woodwardvillein 1959.
I do not think I have been in good shape since the pneumonia, but we did drive to San
Antonio twice. The heat there was so bad the second time! But we made a trip to Laredo and crossed
the bridge into Mexico. The trip home was better, in late October, and we did some sight seeing and
visited in Ohio, and then across to Richmond and Williamsburg.

After 1940, Aunt Nellie203 became more and more helpless and finally did not leave the house.
Moler and Zac~ died, and in June, 1943, Aunt Eva20Sdied. From that time I went up to Linthicum
and stayed from Tuesday through Thursday. Uncle Brune died in 1951 and was buried on Labor Day.

199 Sarah (Webb) Griffith, the oldest of the DuLaney grandchildren by their only child and daughter, the late Mrs.
Elizabeth (DuLaney) Webb (Mrs. Frederick.Alexander Webb).
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Margaret Katluyn (Webb) Seuss, eRN, the Webbs'

IIeCOIId

child.

202 Webb was the nickname for Elizabeth's husband, Frederick Alexander Webb. He was a non-c:ommissioned
officer in the Army during and following World War n.

204

See footnote no. 175, above. "Zack" was the late Mr. Zachariah TUlpin Meusbaw, of Baltimore, who had manied

a daughter ofC~elia

("Nellie") Ellen (Andersoo.) Disney, lessie Cornelia (Disney) Meushaw, who, following her husbml's

death, came to reside with her Mother at Linthicum Heights.

-33-

Aunt Nellie died [in 1945], as did [one of her children] Downs206 and Hallie207;and we took Sarah20ll
to Bill'S209wedding at West Point in 1954.
There has been so much wedding talk that I am trying to remember weddings. The first, for
Lily Harman,21Owasvery elaborate. A bride's maid was a Miss Naomi (who married a Machew).
Cousin Cora's211 [wedding] was a quiet one. Uncle Nick's212: we started from here of the evening
before, stayed all night at Mrs. Smith's in Laure~ and drove to Olney. Papa was best man, Mr. Will
Jones and Joe Hutton were the ushers. There was a big turkey feast at Joneses.
At Savage, I remember only [the wedding of] Lily Purdy and Lowman, a pretty home
wedding.

At Friendship there were a number of weddings - the most outstanding: Ensign Horace Jones
and Miss Leitch at midnight.
At Waldorf there were a number of weddings. It was near the Ferry and some came from
Virginia. One pair came from St. Mary's County and Lester had to return with them to Charlotte
Hall, and they were married by auto light. One from Prince George's County and married by auto
light just north of Matta woman Swamp - another at somebody's house at Osborne. One run-away
oftwo elderly people who walked out on objecting families - one where everybody forgot the bride's
corsage; one - Bill Anderson.

206William Downs Disney, Jr., who. at the time ofhis death during World War
reproduction (printing) plant at the Edgewood Arsenal near Baltimore.

n. was

Superintendent

of the

207h is not clear to this annotator who is "Hallie", 1D1lessthis is a reference to HarOld Bernard Disney, a son of
Cornelia ("Nelliej E. (Andenon) Disney and William Downs Disney, Sr., her husband..
201

Sarah Elizabeth (Webb) Griffith, the DuLaneys' oldest grandchild.

209William Wilson Hill, the only son and child of Mrs. DuLaney's flrSt cousin, Mrs. Hazel Louise (Disney) Hill and
her husband, Luke E. Hill, of Linthicum Heights. Mrs. Hill was another daughter of Mrs. DuLaney's aunt, Mrs. Come1ia ('''Nellie'') Ellen (Anderson) Disney and William Downs Disney, her husband. "Bill" Hill graduated ftOlil West Point in 1954.
210 May refer to the wedding of Lillie (Harman) SChaeffer. She was the daughter of kinsmen, Darius Harman and
Mary (Neary) Hannan. The Harmans, descendants of the "line" of Andersons from Edward Edwards Anderson, were early
residents and property owners near Conoways in the Great Fork of the Patuxent River.

211Cora E. (Mullikin) White, daughter of Henry Clay and Richarda ("Charda") (Anderson) Mullikin, married
November 27, 1899, George Francis White.
212Samuel Nicholas Woodward, one of two surviving sons ofRichan:l ("Bud") and Sophia Hall (Woodwani)
Anderson. married December 19, 1900 (when he was older). Annie E. Jones, daughter of Gustavus and Elizabeth (plmmner)
Jones, of Brookville, Montgomery County, Maryland.

Several at Emmanuel. 213 Several at Forest Grove. Elizabeth sang at one there. Several at the
parsonage at Clarksburg. - Alice and "Shark", and at Dickerson - the Matthews girl. None at
Hyattstown. None that I remember on the Eastern Shore (Trappe or Bruceville). Martie and Ruth
at Trinity with loads of glads. Alice and Joe Beall. The Moslem and the blonde. Bill and the widow.
Elizabeth, Janie and the Military.

After the death of their father, Uncle GrifMoler14 and fumily, Uncle Alfred Efaw and family,
Uncle Henry and family, and Aunt NealflS moved to Garnett, Kansas, in 1865. Uncle John216 and
family were already settled at Amiot - Mineral Point. While getting settled typhoid fever struck, and
Griffith Efaw died - then his Mother, Sarah Ann Moler Efaw on June 5, 1865 - then Griffith Moler his wife, Hannah (Moler) Moler, and Cousin Susie was sent back to Aunt Julia House, in Ohio.
"Little" Minnie was sent to my Grandmother Hannah but she was very frail and died when she was
very small. She was buried in the family lot on the place, but her body was removed to the local
church cemetery when Great Grandfather and Great Grandmother were moved.217
The two boys were sent to their Grandfather Moler's at Halltown, West Virginia. He did not
live long, and they were sent back to Uncle John's in Kansas. Rollin218 was a good natured, happy
child and grew up there, finally going to Idaho where he married and had a family.
John219 was old enough to be terribly shocked by the deaths and grew up there but finally went
to Colorado. He said he was going where he did not know anybody because everywhere he went
somebody died. He lived and worked alone - deposited some money in a Colorado Springs Bank with
directions that his body be sent back to Garnett to be buried with his parents. He had wound up as
a prospector with his pack and burro. (Through the Bank Cousin Allie attended to his burial.)
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Emmanuel Methodist Episcopal Church, South. at Old Brandywine in Charles County, Maryland.

214 Believed to be Hannah Ramsburg (Moler) Anderson's Uncles Rollin Griffith Moler and Hemy Moler. One ofher
Aunts, Sarah Ann Moler, married Alfred Efaw. "Aunt Nealy" is not identified to this annotator. See, in general, the MohIerMoler section of MIs. DuLaney's (1948) Andersonsfrom the Great Forico/the Patuxent, pages 168 to 170, for more about the
MaIers.

217 To the cemetery of Trinity United Methodist Church, at Woodwardville, MaIyland, about the turn of the
Twentieth CentUIy from the old Anderson family cemetery that was located on adjoining Providence PlantDtion.

-35When Uncle Bob Osbome220was a young man, he, like all young men and boys in that section
of West Vrrginia, was in the Confederate Army. His service record written by himself is in the
Anderson Book in the big suitcase. His company was taken prisoner somewhere above Cumberland
and were loaded on a B & 0 train for Washington. On the way down he got a piece of coal from the
tender (back of the engine), wrote a note, and tied it around the coal. He got down on the bottom
step of the car and when they passed through Duffields he threw it into the crossing flagman's box.
There was one at every crossing along the B & O. Uncle Bob's home was near Duffields and when
the train was held at Harpers Ferry his brother came riding down with some clothes and food. The
flagman had gotten the message to his folks. He was sent to Washington and then to Point Lookout where they got scant food and only one blanket.
The guard would tie a piece of meat on a string and drag it in front of the prisoners and when
they would grab for it he would snatch it away. One of the officers finally found out that Uncle Bob
was a Mason and got him transferred to Fort McHenry. (Any of the family visiting Ft. McHenry
should look very specially at the dungeon under the entrance gate. It is white washed now, but what
could it have been like in '65 with a lot of men there in prisonl)
When Grandma Hannah was young her brother, John, a young man, told the family that he
was going to look over the country and rode away on his horse (near Columbus, Ohio). He sent back
.no letter or word. Her Mother was terribly worried. A year later, or thereabout, one night her
Mother would not allow them to lock the door. She said: "John's coming." The next moming he
came to the table with the rest of the family; nobody had heard him come in. He would never talk
about where he had been, and his horse was gone. When they would ask him, he would say, "0,
haven't I told you? I will tell you sometime," but the time never did come and they never did find
where he had been.
When Grandma Hannah was young there were odd people who wandered about the country
earning some sort of living by doing some sort of work. At Grandma's, somewhere during the
Summer a woman would showup and "do the counterpanes." While she worked she would complain
how hard she worked and "hung' em up," and Jacob Timple came along and daubed dirt on "'em."
After she finished one moming she would be gone. They never tried to follow her and never knew
whence she came or where she went. One year when she did not come they supposed she was dead.
"Old Chancey" came to Cousin Bill Miller's and liked it so much he stayed. He was a
gardener, made the most wonderful gardens, but would not allow anyone else to enter the gate. His
story seemed to be that his girl friend had betrayed him and he left. But he was always going back.
When Chancey died, they opened his trunk to see if they could find any identification but there was
nothing. They buried him in the family lot (across the road from Cousin Blanche's221) and put a stone

220 Ann Eliza (Anderson) Osborne (Mrs. DuLaney's awt), who married May 16, 1877, Robert L. Osborne, of
ShepheIdstown, West Virginia (his second wife).

221The only "Cousin Blanche" that this annotator can associate would be one of the two unmarried daughters of Mrs.
DuLaney's Great Uncle, Samuel Anderson, Jr., ofRutJand, by his second wife and cousin, Ellen Catherine (Garrott) Anderson,
of Frederick County, Maryland, by whom there were two daughters, B1anclle and Claudia (who are buried, with their two
parents, in the Cemetery of All Hallows Chapel at Davidsonville, Anne Arundel COWlty,Maryland). See footnotes nos. 138
and 180, appearing on pages 107-108 and 116, oftheExtracttjDiaryor
Farm Joumtll of William Anderaon of "Grassland"

with money he had saved. (I have seen it.) After a long time they divided the really nice jewehy he
had bought to "take home" to his girl friend.
There were a number of such people floating around in Anne Arundel, too. Uncle Brune said
he had heard Grandpa tell the neighbors at Church: "If you see Mauldin tell him I have a clock for
him to fix." One man mounted local birds. Uncle Clay had two big boxes on the mantle - my earliest
recollection and the last time I saw them they were in perfect condition. (Mrs. Nannie Lowman has
a set, also.) Up around·Harmans 16 pictures of local homes have been found drawn and framed by
an itinerant artist. In my time I remember Abraham Stein, an itinerant peddler with his pack. (Henry
Gold calls them Forgotten Pioneers.) And the itinerant scissors-grindefs and umbrella menders.

The more I work with my genealogy of the Anderson family the more I realize that genealogy
is a big part of Social History - in fact, is Social History, the actions of the people, their living, their
temperamental trends and the causes of their choice of professions, their education or lack of it, their
movements - really their lives. I do not mean to do it in any offensive way of idle curiosity, but I guess
I take families apart and study their health lines and their choices in life, the effects of intermarriage.

Uncle John was Grandmother Hannah's (Moler) oldest brother. He and Uncle Dan and Aunts
Julia and Sarah Ann were born before the family moved to Columbus, Ohio. (I have heard them say
that Aunt Julia was born at Tiffen.) The two little boys, with their dogs, went to school - they had
to walk a long distance through the woods. After they were grown and living at the mill Uncle John
told the family one day that he was going to travel around and see the country, so he got on his horse
and left. They heard nothing from him for a year. One night at supper his Mother said they must not
lock the door that night for "John is coming home." Nobody heard him come in but at breakfast he
came downstairs and sat down to the table. His horse was not there. When they would ask him about
where he had been, he would say: "Ob, haven't I told you. I'll tell you sometime." But nobody ever
did hear, or learn what had become of the horse. He married Mary Armistead, daughter of William
Armistead who had moved from Williamsburg, Vtrginia, to Ohio. There were five children born in
Ohio. When the youngest was only an infant he decided to move West. "There were too many people
around." They must have gone by flat boat for they landed at Lawrence and drove their wagon across
the country to Mineral Point, Anderson County, Kansas, still a Territory where they lived in a cabin
until the big house was built. Mineral Point was later called Amidt22IA (sp. 1). I never did know where
Anderson County got its name tho' I was always interested.
Uncle John was interested in everything and entered all local and State activities. He imported
the first Durham cattle into the State.

1853 to 1875 and Related Documents (1993, by The Grassland Foundation, IDe). This annotator is unable to associate "CousiD
Bill Miller."

Little Emily died soon after they got to Mineral Point and was buried in the side of the yard
near the house.
They lived in a cabin until the big house was built and a large windbreak was planted all the
way from the house to the road. It was like a huge cedar forest to me and there were seemingly
hundreds of doves.
He was a great letter writer, too, and we have a great many of his letters. He sent both
daughters to College and encouraged them to write letters to all their friends. Cousin Allie came East
in 1881 and visited the Ohio folks and then to Grandma's and Aunt Nellie went with her to
Williamsburg, Virginia, to visit the Armisteads. I think Miss Julia Armistead returned with her and
got to know Mother and when I arrived she made and sent a baptismal dress for me. (I gave Janie the
. pictures of "Old Uncle Robert ••Armistead and of William Armistead, his brother and Aunt Mary
Moler's father.) (I have a lovely blue plate which Cousin Allie gave me which the Armisteads took
from Williamsburg to Ohio, and which Aunt Mary took on to Kansas.)
Uncle John's big house burned and they had another built, but Cousin Allie lost all their real
estate in the Depression.
Cousin Albert died young. and Cousin John moved to Colorado Springs where he organized
trips for tourists for one of the hotels. He had one daughter who died young. Cousin Gina moved to
her relatives in Seattle. There are no descendants from that family.
Uncle Dan died in the typhoid fever epidemic at Garnett. Aunt Jane took Cousin George back
to Princeton, Illinois with her people where he attended school- then to Cornell Univecsity where he
graduated and became a member of the faculty and taught Physics for many years. He married Ida
Lightha1~ both his sons died. and there was no male left to ~
the name.
Uncle Griff and his wife, Hannah (Moler) Moler, both died in the epidemic. Their two sons,
John and Rollin, were sent back to Halltown, West Virginia. Cousin Susie came back to Aunt Julia's
where she grew up with Aunt Julia's children. "Little" Minnie came to Grandma's, but she was very
frail and did not live long. She was near Mother's age. She is buried in our lot at Trinity. [Trinity
Methodist Church, Woodwardville, MD.]
"Old Uncle John" Moler, their Grandfather, died soon aftec the small boys came back to
Halltown, and they were sent back to Uncle John's in Kansas. It did not seem to upset Cousin Rollie
too much, but Cousin John said that as soon as he could get away he was going to leave, because
everywhere he went the people he loved died. He did just that and for years he wondered around
Colorado with a mule and a pack. He supported himself and left enough so that when he died his
body was sent back to Garnett to be buried with his Father and Mother.
Uncle Henry married Miss Mary Crumm. He kept store in Garnett for awhile but returned to
Columbus. He had Cousin Etta and Cousin Minnie and Henry. Henry had two daughters and three
sons. The sons were athletic, one, I know, was on the football team at O. S. U.

married young, in and around Richmond, Kansas. (Efaw.) I saw some of their families when we were
out there in 1928.
The Molers were of close German extraction and very sociable and full ofhumor. (Uncle John
a great joker.) The Andersons were taller and quite severe in temperament, tho' there were one or
two pret:tYhefty ones. Great Grandmother Elizabeth was quite sharp, but she had unusual problems:
a sick husband, the farm and slaves and six children to manage. - Eggs were twelve cents a dozen and
not to be squandered. Aunt Julia's custard pie was not really a custard pie, it was an "egg pie."
Living at - and near Grandfather's house I got to see all visiting relatives. I have often wished
that we might have had more "spending the days" in later years. We had such wonderful times. There
was plenty offood in those days and plenty offolks in the home to cook and serve so there was no
hardship and mostly plenty of children for the younger ones to play with.
Back of Grandfather Tom's house222wasa steep hill. In my time it was covered with trees, but
the five Anderson children sledded down on an old ladder. The field at the bottom of the hill was a
pasture for horses and cows, and the same five children learned to ride horseback on bare backed
horses and colts. All took to such sports except Aunt Sue who was not too active - and Uncle Brune
who was evidently built for city life. He just never did manage to handle a horse - or a car, for that
matter.
I was born between two eras: I knew so many of the older people and the in-between people
of my own generation and so many of the younger generation. My Grandfather, Thomas Anderson,
had one sister still living in the neighborhood, and I saw her and three of her daughters and many
years later two of her sons.223AnothefZ24stilllived in West Virginia I never got to see. My Fathe~
was the next youngest of his family, and I got to know Aunt Mag, 226Aunt Kate,227Aunt Ella, 228and

222 A Jd"erence to the old and main home on Providence Planltltion of Mrs. DuLaney's maternal grandparents,
William Thomas Anderson, Sr., and Hannah Ramsburg (Moler) Anderson.

223This must be a reference to the sister, Sarah Ann (Anderson) Disney, of William Thomas Anderson, Sr., who,
with her husband and family, resided in the "Great Fork."
224 This Wldoubtedly is a reference to two of the sisters of William Thomas Anderson, Sr.: Elizabeth (Anderson)
Moler and Mary Jane (Anderson) Moler, both of whom and in succession married Daniel Moler, of Harpers Feny, West
Virginia.

22S William ("Billy") Anderson, one of the two surviving sons of Richard ("Bucf') Anderson and Sophia Hall
(Woodward) Anderson, ofpart of the Whites Hall fann North oftoday's Crofton and on the East side of the Northbound lanes
of the Crain Highway (Md Rte. No.3).

The Richard Anderson daughters were all short and some stout and some stouter, like
Grandmother Sophia. Uncle Nick was very stout, but quite active. My Father weighed near 200 but
so tall he looked sParse.
Uncle Brune230was tall, Uncle ThomasD1tall but quite stout, Mol~2was shorter and a lot
like his German ancestry. Being a fireman and an engineer, he had more than ordinary exercise and
never got heavy.
.
One thing which impressed me very much as a small child was the good times families had
together. At odd times when it was convenient, some members would spend the day at one home ·or
the other, "down to Aunt Mag's233 or "over to Aunt Chardie's.,,234 At Christmas times the whole
week was given over to dinners. The best food the season permitted was saved, and there were three
tables, children last, and I never heard a complaint.
It seemed to me the whole year was built to Christmas. - There was canning and preserving
and pickling through the Summer and early Fall; kilns were built for cabbage and turnips, apples and
potatoes, all opened for the first time the week before Christmas, wood piled high for Winter service,
and sometimes new coats.
After Christmas, we settled down to endure such weather as came. Sometimes there was
snow before Christmas, but I never remember really bad weather. Being so close to Church and
School and Post Office, bad weather never impressed me as much as some of the rest of the family.
Each season seemed to have its own labor. March found tobacco beds made - then gardens
planted as early as possible to get them started before fann work demanded - sweet potato beds made
(watered and covered every night), hens set on eggs for hatching, turkey hens and ducks set chickens put out in hovels (and watched for eats, rats, hawks, and owls for such as "roosted" outside.
- Always the daily round of picking and preparing vegetables for a full noon dinner and a 3/4 full
dinner in the evening, feeding stock and vegetables, milking and caring for milk and utensils, laundry
once a week, churning once a week, killing and picking fowl for Sunday and company meals.

233A reference to the fann of Henry Woodward and his wife, Margaret (Anderson) Woodward. which includes where
today is located the large Waugh Chapel Electric Transmission Station of the Baltimore Gas and Electric Company on the West
side of the Southbolmd lanes of the Crain Highway (Md. Rte. No.3) near Waugh Chapel.
234 The farm in the "Great Fork oCthe Patuxent" of Henry Clay Mullikin and Richarda C'Chardie") (Anderson)
Mullikin, his wife.

Mother bought fresh fish and, sometimes, beef from peddlers. (I never tasted veal or mutton
until I was grown.) Several years I remember Mother packing herring in brine. - Papa took our com
to White's Mill, and waited for it to be ground into meal. White's Mill also had a saw mill.
I think of the many changes for convenience and time saving: lamps had to be filled With oil
every day, wicks cleaned and lamp chimneys wiped - wash water from bedrooms emptied daily - no
bath room or sanitation. We never had a bathroom at this house till 1941, no electric lights until we
returned here (no convenience in a parsonage until 1938/39). The men [today] have power motors
for grass cutting, [but] all had to be done with push machines or scythes.
In my recollection housewives no longer made hominy but they did make kraut, and Mother
made it for many Winters. She cooked hominy on Saturdays during Winters and we had it hot with
sugar and cream Saturday supper and fried for different meals, even breakfast through the next week.
She cooked kraut with spare ribs after butchering, and it was wonderful. She also made big jars of
stuffed peppers and stuffed mangoes and they lasted only as long as the quantity held out, for
everyone was fond of them if they were stuffed with a recipe of pickled slaw. She made "sweet
pickled peaches" with spices.
I do not remember ever hearing of either Grandfather using anything but horses for labor or
. transportation, but both had driving and riding horses as well as heavy work horses. During their time
oxen were used all over Southern Maryland and there were some still in use when we lived down
there - 1928-1932. I have heard Uncle Brune say he remembered seven side saddles hanging in the
stable when he was small. I, myself: remember seeing five stalls and a box stall in the old stable. - The
horses had to go clear down the hill to the horse spring to get water.
The old stable and bam ran along together; next to the stable a big bam room - up-with floorI remember just once seeing them use a tlail; then the big tobacco bam with tobacco hanging in the
top, and the old prize near the door. (papa made his own hogsheads.) The cattle bam was behind. The com house was good sized and next to it was die carriage house. When we lived up there Papa
made the fodder house behind them.
Elizabeth23'has asked me repeatedly if I have ever written anything about the colored people.
The colored people I remember at Grandma's are sort of vague. I know they did work in the field and
came into the kitchen.
At Marriotts,236 Nat Shorter worked for Papa. (He is the one who brought me the little glass
cup with glass balls around the bottom.) He was the son of Nathan and Crease, and I don't know
where Nathan lived at that time. His brother was Will. Nathan moved from place to place. As my
recollection goes his real profession was an odd-jobs man. He never stole anything but he picked up .
what he needed to use. If anything was missing Papa would say, ""Has Nathan Shorter been here?"
or he would hunt up Nathan and ask him, "Have you got my saw?", and Nathan would say "Yes, sah,
I needed a saw to finish some work for Mr. Woodward so I picked up your saw when I came by."
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The DuLaneys' daughter. Elizabeth (DuLaney) Webb.

236Where

Mrs. DuLaney's parents lived, following their marriage, until they returned to Providence Plantation.

Nathan also dug graves. 1know he dug my Great Grandfather's grave in 1851, and he was digging
graves here at Trinity when my Great Grandfather's body was moved. (Great Grandfather was buried
in ''faller's earth", in the lot across the Railroad, and Nathan told Papa when they dug the Great
Grandfather's grave, somebody said, "He'll be here till Judgment Day." When they did open the
grave, Papa said they could see the pick marks in the sides of the grave and he thought they would
be able to move the coffins intact, but they crumbled when he made the effort. Nathan dug my Great
Grandmother's grave in 1900.237
Nat and Will Shorter left here and went to Sparrow's Point and got work. 1think one of them
was killed, but 1am very vague. After Crease died Nathan married Sarah(?). They had St. Augustine,
Robert, Bessie, Tommie, Marie, Gladys, Herman, and Basil. 1think possibly Herman is living now
(1974), but all the others are dead. There are grandchildren living in WJ1sontown. 231Nathan lived at
one time in a quarter at Uncle Abe's239and last 1know of Sarah they lived in the old Varley (sp.?)
house. They were a very pleasant family and never, never disagreed with anybody, good workers.
Augustine ("Aug") got pretty badly hurt after we came back here, and Lester went to see him.
Lester sympathized with him, and Aug said, "I didn't worry 'cause I'se just as liable to get well as
anybody." Tommie died with typhoid fever after Dr. Sam240 came down here to live. Mary (Marie)
and Herman went to Brooklyn, New York. She worked as a cleaning woman in some Government
office and was very proud of her ID pin - (it meant they trusted her). She was brought back here and
buried at Macedonia.241 She wrote to Florence242and me for years. Sarah was so prone to name her
children after local people that every time Aunt Chardie heard Sarah had a new baby she sent word:
"Tell Sarah to name the baby -."

237In general, this is a discussion of the initial burials of MIs. DuLaney's Great Gnmdparents Samuel and Elizabeth
(Anderson) Anderson in the old Anderson family c:emeteryon Providence Plantation during the micl-NiDetec:nthCentury, on
the one hand, and the occasion cin:a 1900, when the fann was (about to be) sold and the family detennined to, and did,
Ielocate to the Church Cemetery of Trinity Methodist Church as many of the Anderson bodies as could reasonably be located
and determined from the earlier private cemetery.
231The old Negro community at the "end" ofConoways Road where this Road (fonnerly) intersected with and
crossed over the Pennsylvania Railroad Company tracks and led into today's Fort George o. Meade Military Reservation close
to the site of the old Indian Spring Quaker Church foundation. The relocated (early 1940s) Zion A M E. Church (that earlier
had been constructed "on top" of the Quaker Church fOWldation)is today located at the "end" ofConoways Road in
Wilsontowu.
239 Referring to the farm of Abram o. Woodwanl at Woodwanlville (which today includes the site of the fonner AD.
Riden Lumber Company and the Riden homes, as well as the site of Trinity United Methodist Church).
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Dr. Samuel HaIl Anderson.

Susan Coates lived near Uncle Ned's243gate. She worked most for Aunt Annie Woodward.244
There was a big bunch of them and they would steal anything at anytime and fight. It used to make
Dr. Sam so mad when they got into a fight and he had to sew up their heads. There was Kent and Tun.
I think Kent went to Baltimore, but I don't know what became of the rest of them.
The Brandfords24s lived near the blacksmith shop, another bunch of stealers. I think they
worked for Aunt Ella246sometimes. Mother would not have them around.
Old "Uncle" Charles Queen lived in a cabin on the edge ofW"I1sontowD..His wife was Malvina.
He had belonged to either the Bealmears or the Contees, and she had belonged to the Contees. They
had no children but the crippled old man had walked clear over to Hyattsville and brought back
Charley and Annabel, orphan children of his sister. When General Ambrose Burnside went through
from Annapolis to Washington, he picked up several young colored men for drivers, and "Uncle"
Charles was one of them. He was not part of the Army, so he had no pension. He was badly crippled,
a broken hip which had never been set. He came home from the Army crippled - there were two
stories, that he had been injured in the Army and that he had been injured breaking a horse. Wherever
he went there were cane holes beside the road. He did day work when he could and never
complained. His wife, Malvina, had been a house servant and always let it be known that there was
a big step between house servants and "field Diggers." Everybody called her Monna. She worked for
Grandma and the Harmans, and when she was too old to work she walked over and spent the day
with Grandma and Mother, she even came down here. After she died "Uncle" Charles lived alone and
white and black people took him food and got buckets of water from the spring.
Charley had gone to Baltimore and worked as a hod carrier, carrying the plaster for plasterers
on big buildings. (They carried funny shaped boxes of wet plaster up ladder.) Finally, Charley came
out and got "Uncle" Charles and took him to his home on Wmchester Street. Charley and his wife
Eliza were wonderfully good to him and when he died they brought him back to Forks Church247to
bury him. A lot of us white folks went to the funeral. I was there. Charley was most appreciative of
what "Uncle" Charles had done for him, but Annabel was very saucy. He had brought her, a fat baby,
on his back from Hyattsville, and he always called her "Puddin." Of course everybody did too and
as she grew older it enraged her. She "took up" with an Isaac, and I am sure there are some of her
children in Wilson town, a pretty rough bunch.

24S According to Slave StatUtics of Anne Arundel County (1864), as quoted by Joseph L. Browne on page 88 oflus
Revised (2004) Edition of From Sotweed to Suburbia: A History of the Crofton. Mary10nd Arm. 16008-19608. the Brandfords
had been slaves of Mrs. Asa (Eliza Williams) Anderson, the widow of Dr. Asa Anderson.

-43Old Paul Griffin lived on the hill where Carter Dick's house was built and burned.241 His wife
was Isabella, and when she worked at all she worked for Mrs. Harman. He did work hard at day work
and on the Railroad to support his big family and went around in rags and patches on patches. Paul
always came early on Christmas morning to "bring you good luck." After the big breakfast folks gave
him he gathered up "some Christmas," all of which he dumped in the same bag which he had laid
beside the front gate when he came in. I think some ofhis children drifted off to Odenton to work at
the canning factory.
Kitty Chisley lived in a quarter up on Uncle Abe's place.249 She had Frank, Wes, and Horace.
That colored bunch had a habit of going to Bowie on the "seven 0' clock train" on Saturday night for
liquor and walking back. Many, many times the half drunk ones could not get themselves across the
railroad river bridge and were killed there by express trains. Kitty was one of them and she left three
small boys. Uncle Randolph Woodward2S0 took Frank, Papa took Horace, and Wes went with Mr.
Dick Varley. Frank drifted off to Sparrows Point and was shanghaied by an oyster boat. Somehow
he survived, but I don't know what finally became of him. Mr. Varley moved to Halethorpe and Wes
went up there. The last I ever heard ofhim he was watchman at the RR crossing. Papa kept Horace
until he was old enough to get work on the RR. repair gang. He then went to live at William
Duckett's. After a time he got a better job in the yards (R.R yards in Washington). He was sort of
simple but good natured and dependable. Years after Henry Milton said he saw him around Union
Station.

I do not remember whom Noah Chisley and his wife, "Aunt" Maria, had belonged to, but I
think the Bealmears. They were Catholics and went to White Marsh when they could. Noah's Mother
had been brought from Africa, and he was the most superstitious of people I ever saw, scared at any
sort of sign. He had a small house right where Brager Station stood. "Aunt" Maria washed for
Mother. Both were wonderful workers, dependable, and the place was clean. They had a pig and a
garden. Their children were Nance, Emma, and Bill. Bill was killed on the railroad bridge. Nancy
moved to Odenton, and Emma married William Duckett. The two old folks were buried at White
Marsh.

241 A location fronting on and off the Northeast side of Patuxent Road as one departs Woodwardville proper,
left hand side, leading toward Conoways.

OIl the

250 John Randolph Woodward was a land surveyor by profession and was a brother of Sophia Hall (Woodward)
Andelson (Mrs. Richard "Bud" Anderson), one of Mrs. DuLaney's Grandmothers. They were two of the children of Nicholas
Ridgely Woodward. John Randolph Woodward married Caroline V. Gardner, the daughter of a very respected Methodist
minister, Reverend James S. Gardner, and they were the parents of William Nicholas Woodward, one time Clerk of the Circuit
Court for Anne Anmdel County, Laura M. Moler (of West Virginia), and Annie V. (Woodward) Shipley (second wife of
Roderick O. Shipley).

Noah had a sister, Eliza, who lived where Kin Turner lives near Bragers.251 Her children
[were] Bill and Ella (who married John Gaskins). John Gaskins came up here from Kilmamock,
Virginia, with a lumber company. They built over in Wdsontown which was becoming a responsible
colored community. They had three girls who were very carefully reared. Ella had been one of the
young colored women who wore "proud shoes." She always dressed neatly in tasteful clothes. Her
white shirtwaist suits were the whitest, and they prospered. John was industrious and had good
gardens. He worked on the Railroad. Their girls went to New York - at least, away, and came home
handsomely dressed. After Ella's death (he died first), Mary came home and stayed. She is still there.
The Wilsons originally came from the Conway section. There were three brothers in Uncle
Brune's boyhood, Isaiah (Isaac), Dennis, and Charley. Charley died and Isaac raised his children.
Isaac was in either Wilmington or Philadelphia for awhile and married. His wife arid he'were deeply
religious. When he returned they brought at least one orphan whom they kept, Jerry, an oddity, a
mulatto, I guess, but he had real red hair. He did not stay very long, joined the Navy and left. The
Charley Wilson children whom he raised were young Charley, young Isaac, and William. Isaac, Sr.,
married a second time, a woman of the same type. They gave a lot of their land to some Children's
Society but nothing was ever done with it.
"Uncle" Joe Thomas lived near Conways. He had worked for Grandfather Dick, and Papa
knew him when Papa was a boy. I knew two of his daughters, Martha who married a Greenleaf and
lived near Mt. Tabor'2 where they are all buried. Eliza married William Contee, and he and his
brother, Jim, drilled(sp.1) up this way. They lived for awhile at the colored hospital, 253then came over
here in the Duckett house when they moved to Wilsontown. They seemed like a shiftless bunch, but
they did work and never were on welfare. Eliza's children were Jimmy and Ann, Lucy and Meet. I
don't remember any others. Jimmy worked on the Railroad. He took up with one of Callie's girls.
Ann went to New York (at least away) and brought home a baby for Eliza to raise. (He was "pretty
rough" according to the family and lived in Baltimore the last I heard.) Lucy worked for Mother and
was a wonderful friend. She died with cancer of the throat. Meet took up with an Isaac - the whole
bunch was rough. It was one of her sons who shot and killed Buster: He was sent to the pen.
Noah's son, Bill Chisley, was killed on the Railroad Bridge - his wife, too. Noah's daughter,
Emma, married William Duckett who came up here from HB(?) with a lumber company. They were
responsible and respected people. He worked for Uncle Clay for years, then on the Railroad. He was
killed on the Railroad on a Christmas morning, on his way home from the track, walking. He was very

251 A station and community along the fonnel' (now closed) Washington line of the Washington. Baltimore and
Annapolis Electric Railroad that ran from. Baltimore through Odenton and the Gteat Fork of the Patuxent East of
Woodwardville to Washington. D. C., across the Patuxent River into Prince George's County near the Bowie Race Track at
another station along the "Big Patuxent" River known as Meyer's Station. Brager's Station had a paclcage or parcel depot
252 The present day Mt Tabor United Methodist Church on St. Stephens Chmch Road near Chesterfield,
Crownsville, A1me Arundel County, Maryland, a Negro congregation and Chmch that was established circtl the 18508 as an
"outreach" of the earlier (white) Mt Tabor Methodist Episcopal Church, now closed, that earlier stood at the old (now closed)
intersection ofMt. Tabor Road and St Stephens Church Road and was once a part of tile old Severn Circuit.

253 Presumably the Crownsville State Hospital (established circtl 1910) at Crownsville, Anne Anmdel County,
Maryland (that is now (2004) in the process ofbeing closed down), on the South side of the General's Highway (Md. Rte. No.

178).

active in the Church and was intending to go on to the Church to kindle a fire for Christmas morning
service, but he walked too close to the track. Their children were Herbert, Marie, and Alma. Herbert
got Civil Service work right after his Father's death and had to retire at 65. He worked and I think
still does and is a highly respected person~ He and his wife, Ellen Toogood, had a big celebration for
their Golden Wedding. He has a son who is a teacher, but I don't know of any of the others.
I did not know the Toogoods very well. They lived outside of the village road, but Mary
worked for us sometimes. She took up with one of Bill Chisley's boys and died several years ago. She
was very dependable. Inez took up with a Brown, and Ellen married Herbert Duckett.254 Herbert has
a nice home over there and there are some of Robert Shorter's children and Bessie Shorter's children
(sh~ married Ben Wallace). Gladys Shorter lives up near Laurel.

The Hensons lived down near Bragers Station25S and on down in the Forks near Priests
Bridge. I know there was Peter Henson, but I never knew any of them.
"Old" Mary Harrison lived in Mullikins' quarter ever since I could remember. She lived alone
as far as I know. She did day work for the Mullikins and must have died soon after Grandina
Mullikin.256

Susannah Anderson2S7 did will slaves in her Wtll, but Mother knew only about Drady and her
children. Drady was Great Grandmother's maid whom she brought from Prince George's County
when she married Samuel Anderson in 1812. The family loved her very dearly. After Great
Grandmother Elizabeth's death Grandpa Tom was anxious to give her freedom but he said he felt
deeply responsible for her and could not trust any of her children to look after her. Her husband was
a Prather. Great Grandmother Elizabeth's Inventory has a list of the slaves, but it is so indistinct that
I cannot read it.
John went to Aunt Mary Jane Moler.258 He was highly dissatisfied with West Virginia and
expressed his disgust with the s10veness of the West Virginia colored people.

2S4 Many years later, Herbert and Ellen Duckett were employed part time by this annotator's parents, Marvin L and
Geneva HAnderson, at their home and gardens immediately South of Anderson's Comer on the Crain Highway at Gambrills
and near Millersville, MaIyland.

2S6 Presumably Mrs. Martha Ann (poulton) Mullikin (Mrs. Benjamin Oscar Mullikin), who were the parents of
Henry Clay Mullikin, Sr. Mrs. Martha Mullikin died on March 18, 1897.
257 Susannah (Meek) Phelps Anderson (wife of William (II) Anderson), of ProvUJence Piontation,
December 30, 1766.

who died by

Vachel went up near Old Patuxent (the station on the Annapolis & Elkridge Railroad, near
the crossing at the present filtration plant)1'9 and kept a blacksmith shop there for many years. "Big
Ann" (Bigan) went with Grandpa Dick. She was all that her name said and once, when a Yankee
soldier (one ofBumside's men) tried to attack her as she walked from Grandpa Dick's to Grandpa
Tom's, she beat him good. 260
Eliza must have been the oldest, for she had a daughter, Leathie,just about Aunt Sue's age.
She too married a Prather and went up near Annapolis Junction to live.261Her son, Josh, was a
handyman for Dr. Tom Linthicum262 when we lived at Savage. Mother went up to see her once, and
she complained about the ignorance of the younger generation: "They don't even know enough to
put wood in the stove bark side down." Leathie was part right. I often wonder what became of her.
Washington, another oIDrady's sons, was Grandpa Tom's body servant. They were devoted
to each other, and when Washington died rather young, Grandpa gave orders that the slave graveyard
was to be respected forever. It was an oval shaped lot in the middle of the field opposite the A. U.
Tower,263 and heavily grown up in my recollection, but it was always left so and tho' the field around
it was cultivated, it was never disturbed. It now lies in the Fort Meade Reservation and I imagine the
whole field is grown up into woods. There is a picture of the old lot among my snapshots.
The oldest Anderson slave quarter stood just outside the yard fence near the road down the
hill. There is a picture of it in a picture Cousin George took of Uncle Brune - (a standing high kick).
It was used by Irish families (old Mrs. Brennan) when work was being done on the Pennsylvania
Railroad. In the late '90s Uncle Brune pulled it down and made a neat round pile of the chimney
stones and put a flower bed on the top. I remember it well. There was so much stone he made another
flower bed and put the stone around it at the end of the front porch, inside the yard. The road went
down from the stable yard past the front gate - with a box bush on each side, past the Quarter o~ the
right side and an apple tree on the left. The horse spring was on the right side at the bottom and the
road went on down and joined the main road. There were some, I think three, quince trees on the left,
at the bottom. (Grandma doted on quince jelly.) Past the quince trees, the road divided and the upper
one came across the field and joined the main road right across the branch where I now live. The

259 The Annapolis & Elk Ridge Railroad Company was a pedece8SOl' of the final Washington. Baltimore and
Annapolis Electric RaiJro&d Company (which operated the ":inter city" electric railroad connecting Washington. Baltimore, and
Annapolis in the early part of the Twentieth Century). The filtration plant refeaed to was the one which was operated a number
of years for Fort George G. Meade on the right side of Patuxent Road slightly North of Woodward ville, proreeding toward
Odenton, a location which today has been absorbed into the large residential complex known as Piney Orchard.

261Here we are talking about the branch of the Negro Prathers who lived on Grassland, then the home and farm of
Elizabeth (Anderson) Anderson's brother, William Anderson of Grassland. See pages ii, 34, and 48 of the Extract of Diary or
Farm Journal of WilliamAnderson of "Grassland" 1853 to 1875 and Related Document8 (I993, by The Grassland
Foundation. Inc).

263Presumably a location within the Fort George G. Meade Military Reservatioo, perhaps somewhere in the "raDge"
(or sbarp shooting) area.
.

On October 7, 1974, I had the book on the Missouri Conference out and looking at it.
Elizabeth asked me to write about Dr. J. H. DuLaney's connection with the Conference.
Grandfather's brother William Hambleton DuLaney had left home before that. (From my
memory: Ithink they knew he had settled in Missouri, but I think Grandfather did not go there to join
him. Lester was very vague about the brother.) - he went to St. Louis and had a good job with a Mr.
Abercrombie who made him excellent offers to stay. St. Louis was a growing town, really a crossroad
to the West.
Grandfather had had a call to preach the Gospel and he said he had gone West to run away
from God, but he found God's voice as strong there as he had at home. So he joined the Missouri
Conference of the M. E. Church, South. His fint appointment was to Forsythe, which is in the far
southwestern part of the State. (I am not too sure about its being the first but I know he did preach
there, once on the Court House steps. - Lester never was happy till he visited Forsythe, on the way
up from his first trip to Texas, and stood on the steps "where Father had preached." Grandfather
bought a horse and rode horseback to that first appointment and on the way he suffered an attack of
malaria. He said he would fasten his horse's rein to his hand and lie on the ground till the chill passed.
He told - in his lecture - about some of his experience - one, meeting a woman riding
horseback to the store, with a baby in her lap, to "buy a darning needle," and another of meeting a
guerilla and riding with him for some distance. The man told him he was riding out that day "to get
that Methodist preacher." Grandfather rode with him to a junction of a road, and bade him "Good
day" and left him. Civil War and pre-Civil War guerillas were notorious in that section of Missouri
and Kansas at that time. Grandfather stayed in Missouri till his Father died.
When he returned to Missouri from Virginia his brother Alfred Beverly DuLaney and at least
one sister, Ella, went with him. His brother married a wealthy woman in St. Louis and "Aunt Ella"
married the Rev. Mr. Frazier ofthe Missouri Conference. Mrs. Frazier came out at least once when
they lived in Baltimore (while Grandfather was studying dentistry) for the older children knew her
and a couple of the Frazier children.
I don't know why Grandfather came East or when but he married and his wife died and he
married Grandmother and moved to Kentucky. Aunt Mary was born in Kentucky. (I wrote some
history, and it is in the suitcase under the table. At this time my memory is not serving me well.)

Joshua DuLaney, brother of Aquilla, lived in Baltimore County and Baltimore City. His oldest
son, WIlliam Hambleton DuLaney, became a doctor and went to Lynchburg, Virginia.
Once I tried to locate Grandfather's oldest brother, in Missouri, at the OAR Library. I think
Dr. said Perry Co. - that rings a bell. The lady at the Library was from Perry Co., and she said the
County was "full ofDuLaneys" but we never got anything more definite.
Most everybody spells the name Hamilton by sound, but it is really Hambleton. The older
Joshua DuLaney, father of Aquilla and Joshua and Mary, married a Hambleton.

The volume of Horace, dated 1760, was one Uncle Brune used at St. John'S.264I never
remember a back on it. (There was a Vergil,too, but I don't know where it is.) (It was already second
hand when he got it before 1884.) There has been so much interesting, but I know I have repeated
myself terribly!
In 1901 I started to school at Anne Arundel Academy.265It was quite an adventure for me to
travel on the train alone, more so since I had to change at Odenton and after a long wait take the
Annapolis train (which was often late), ride to Millersville, and walk the rest of the way.266I stayed
at the dormitory for the winter months of the first two years. (Mrs. Westlake was Matron. )267

Then went to Calvert Business College - and into Uncle Brune's office. In that office, in
addition to Uncle Brune, were Mr. Josh Linthicum, Mr. Hollins and Mr. Schultz in the Law Building.
I was in Uncle Brune's office until 1919. He then moved into an office on Saratoga Street. I worked
in the office, going in from Jessup, three days a week, until the Conference sent us to Church Hill.
(There. are snap shots of Church Hill among my things.) Elizabeth was born while we were there,
Papa died, and Mother was with us one winter, and then we moved back here.
When Bea Pearson told me about some of her work at the Church I wanted to tell her about
some of mine. I have always been active in "Church work": "saving pieces" when I was small, at

264 St JoIm's College at Annapolis, Maryland, from which Bl'U11eI'R. Anderson graduated in 1884. For many years
he was a Member of the Board ofVlSitors of the College.

265See footnote no. 101. above. As so many other students.rt that time were able to do. they could. for example.
"board" a train at or near Woodwardville. and, if necessary. "make the necessary connection" to the "South Shore line" of the
W.B. I; A. Shortline at the "Academy" Station at Odenton. and. a few minutes later. at Millersville. depart at the train station
that was right behind the Anne Anmdel Academy property at Millersville. and, at the end of the school day. "reverse" the
direction and go home. And no traffic jams
highways. either. It was truly paradise.

on

266 This almost suggests that. in Mrs. DuLaney" s day (early 1900s, at least). the train really did not stop at the train
stop which this annotator recalls which stood almost directly behind the Academy real estate (which may have "opened" later).
If that was the case. then students probably would have departed the train at Millersville Station near the intersection of
Millersville Road and Cecil Avenue (where the Old Post Office was. at the Nathan Childs fann), and they would have then had
to walk down Millersville Road to the Academy. about a half to three quarters of a mile away.
267 Referring to the Girls Donnitmy House that was located on the North side of Mill en ville County Road opposite
where the other Academy school buildings were on the South side. As slightly reloc:ated. and with one or more of its original
wings now gone. this mther originally large building today has been converted to the private home ofSoott Blackketter and his
wife. Following the closure of the Ac:ademy cin:a 1923. this Girls Dmmifory building served as a County orpblmage for a brief
time. and when the orphanage real estate and building was sold, the proceeds were used to help fund the start of the original
County public libnuy on Church Circle at Annapolis.

Children's Day and Christmas and taking part in all programs and suppers as I grew up and working
to decorate the Church and working at suppers.
When I was married I knew the preacher's wife was expected to step in wherever someone
was needed to fill it, to lead meetings ifit was necessary, to play the organ or do anything else that
was necessary.

I have gone for such long periods without writing at all that I frankly don't remember what
I did write.
My Grandfather, Thomas Anderson, had been growing worse for years, palsy. Pictures taken
in 1887 show him with his canes. He had to be helped whenever he walked, to his room, his big chair,
and sometimes to the front porch.
Mother was married in 1886 and went to the Marriotts to live. Aunt Nell was married
October, 1888, and moved to Hanover. She did come back and forth to help but distance and weather
made it very inconvenient. Then Mother moved back and Papa worked the place.
Hands had to be fed and the usual farm work made it extremely hard on the women folks with
nursing for Grandpa needed constant attention. The hands, not too long out of slavery, were notably
indifferent, tobacco the chief crop, garden, wood for cooking and the winter supply, poultry
(woman's work) and butchering and curing meat, - all called for very hard work every day.
Everybody got up early, breakfast before daybreak so that stock could be fed and farm work
begun when it was light enough. Gardens were important for table food for family and hands
(vegetables planted, cultivated, and gathered). Poultry meant setting and watching eggs, chickens,
geese, ducks, and turkeys, gathering eggs (which sold for 12 cents a dozen at the store); bringing
water, most of the time from the spring; caring for milk - at the milk house by the spring, skimming,
making butter and keeping jars clean; butchering at least 8 to 10 hogs (it took two or three days for
actual butchering, cutting meat, making sausage, lard, making liver pudding, souse, smoking meat
and serving it up, proper storage.
Tobacco beds were made in late winter planting, cultivation, cutting and curing, stripping and
packing - a whole year's process; com was raised for stock feed (cows, horses, and poultry) it had
to be planted (in dogwood blossoming time), cultivated, cut, husked, fodder stored, com stores;
sweet potatoes were raised and tomatoes for food and market. (Sweet potatoes sold to commission
merchant) tomatoes picked and hauled to canning house - there were some apple trees, two quince
trees and I remember one cherry tree between the house and the tower and one on bam hill. In fall
there were kilns to make for potatoes, and cabbage and apples.
On special holidays people had visitors or rested.. (They always rested .on Sundays.)
Christmas was a whole week holiday when everybody feasted and visited.

He would never hire a truck for moving until our last move to and from Trappe. Coming back
from Church Hill he got the bigger things to a boat on the car and hauled them from the boat out here
on the car. (He had bought a second hand car at Jessup.) Mother was so delighted to get back here
she would have been glad to come by ox cart.) (Too bad I put this page in here by accident - it
certainly messed up the sequence.)
After my Grandmother died they cleaned out the garret at the home place.268I don't know
why they didn't save several things which I remember were there: the old trundle bed and a board
which Great Grandfather had fixed for Great Grandmother to dry herbs. The board was about six feet
long and twelve inches wide with indentations to separate the herbs. (Somewhere in my papers is a
list of the medicinal herbs she saved: wild cherry, sassafrass, boneset).
But they did save a big box ofletters which Grandmother Hannah received from her Ohio kin
after she came to Maryland. Mother read them over and over and after she died I typed the letters
and arranged them in a notebook. Accumulated, they made a wonderful story. The original letters I
gave to the Congressional Library where they will have perpetual care. My notebook is a large one "in the suitcase". The letters run from 1856 through 1865. (I have pictures in my albums of most of
the people named in the letters.)
.
I went back to work. After about a year Lester was sent to Tilghman. I worked three days
a week but it certainly was rough going: Baltimore on Monday. Tuesday morning laundry and ironed
in the afternoon. Thursday I sewed, mended, canned, and did other household jobs, same on
Saturday. Lacy was with us and Molers played at making a garden. His enthusiasm lasted only one
year. One Wmter Mother and I spent with Uncle Tom.270There was no one to cut and carry wood.
In 1924 Uncle Brune was married.271 That Fall we moved. The Conference sent Lester to
Friendship.272 We stayed there four years. The Johnsons lived in the bungalow next door to the
parsonage. Miss Rockhold next to them. It was a village with a number of houses. Mr. Luke Hutchins
had the store. (The Monton Leitches, Woods, Miss Sallie, Miss Sallie Griffith.) Other Churches on
that Charge: Shiloh, at Smithville in Calvert County (the Chaneys, Mrs. Webb), Emmanuel near old
Brandywine (the Cross family, the Picanes), Lothian (Mrs. Joe Shepherd), Brookfield at Naylor (the
Gainers - Miss Eva), and T. B. (in Prince George's County), which had a big Church at the junction
of the roads and was closed just before we went there.
268 A reference to the old and main home on Providence Plantation of Mrs. DuLaney's matemaI grandparents.
William Thomas Anderson. Sr., and Hannah Ramsburg (Moler) Anderson.

271

To Miss Eva C. Shipley. ofHannans. BnmerR. Anderson was an uncle of MIs. DuLaney. see footnote no. 204.

From the Chesapeake Circuit (above), we went to Clarksburg in Howard County (Mrs. Nides
and the Briggs family).
Hyattstown (Mr. Norwood)
Dickerson (The Robersons)
Forest Grove (the Page family)
We stayed there 001938 and went to Trappe, on the Eastern Shore (Trappe and Bruceville
(the Merricks). Bruceville on the Choptank River was very small.
Then Lester superannuated and served the Odenton Church (Bethel) as a supply minister and
then Trinity at Woodwardville for several years.

Like all young men in Jefferson County, West Virginia, Uncle Bob Osbome273 joined the
Confederate Army. His Company was taken prisoners up near Cumberland. As they were being
brought down on the B. & O. Railroad the Yankee officer let him get a piece of coal off the tender,
write a note on a scrap of paper, and tie it around the coal with a string. When they passed Duffield
. he stood on the bottom step of the car and threw it into the watch box. (These boxes were still at the
stations the last time we drove up to West Virginia.) The watchman got it and sent it right to Uncle
Bob's home. He asked for food and clothes to be sent to Harper's Ferry where the train was going
to pause for awhile to pick up more prisoners. His younger brother took the bundle and almost ran
his horse to the Ferry. From there the prisoners were taken to Point Lookout by boat.
Each was given one blanket, and they nearly perished during one of our cold winters. They
got little f~od. Their guards would tie a string around a chunk of fat meat and drag it on the ground
in front of the prisoners. When they would try to grab it he would jerk it away.
An officer found Uncle Bob was a Mason and had him transferred to Fort McHenry - to the
dungeon. Uncle Bob said he would have starved otherwise.
Point Lookout is a narrow strip running down to a Point in the Bay. It is almost completely
surrounded by deep water. It has since had a monument erected and is a National Park.
Johnson Island is another famous U.S.A prison. The men were put there and allowed to
freeze.·

274 A reference to the line of descendants of the Reverend Henry Hall, of St. James Parish at Tracys LaodiDg, Anne
Anmdel County, Marylaud, who trace back to William Hall, of Prince George's County, from whom descended an entire line of
"Methodist Halls" including, but by no means limited to, those who resided near Glenn Dale in Prince George's County,
Maryland, of whom Thomas Hall, who manied Ann Duckett (Anderson) Hall (the youngest sibling of Samuel Anderson, of
Providence Plantation) was but one. The two sister wives of William Anderson of Grassland were part of this branch of the

Lincoln was killed and was arrested. All Washingtonians were ordered to decorate their homes with
crepe.
Dr. William G. Williams275 was a Calvary Officer and Doctor in the War Between the States.
He rode into a group of Yankees, wheeled his horse, jumped him over a fence, and escaped. Years
later I remember seeing a very stout old gentleman driving around the country to see his patients.

Mrs. Cora Woodward (Anderson) DuLaney Died on March 31, 1981, at Her
Home at Woodwardville, Anne Arundel County, Maryland, In the Presence of
Her Only Daughter, Elizabeth (DuLaney) Webb, and her third granddaughter,
Cynthia Anne (Webb) Ingram, and She Was Survived, In Addition, by Her Other
Five Grandchildren.
Editor'l Note: Mrs. DuLaney's family writes that she personally respected and spoke kindly ofall
those who were involved with her family and in the neighborhoods, but that she spoke in her
notebooks in the "politically correct words of the time". It is hoped that sections pertaining to Black
Americans may be of assistance to black families tracing their roots.

Hall family, as was Elizabeth (Hall) Anderson, wife of the other "storekeeper" brother, Samuel BeaImear Anderson. In turn,
both of these two Anderson "storekeeper" brothers were brothers of Mrs. Elizabeth (Anderson) Anderson (Mrs. Samuel
Anderson), of Providence Piontotion. For more such Hall- Anderson interrelationships, see, generally, the Extract of Dimy or

Farm Journal of William Anderson of "GrtWland" 1853 to 1875 and RslateJ Documents (1993, by The Grassland
Foundation. Jnc).

Late Nineteenth Century Picture Showing the Front of the Providence Plantation Home, Mrs.
Hannah Ramsburg (Moler) Anderson seated on the Front Porch
Courtesy of Ms. Judith Anderson of Linthicum Maryland

Mrs. Cora Woodward (Anderson) DuLaney
(1887-1981), Author: Andersonsfrom the Great
Fork of the Patuxent (1948)
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"Plat Out" of Providence Plantation (670 acres) at Woodwardwille (in the "Great Fork of
the Patuxent River"), Odenton, Anne Arundel County, Maryland
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"'\\~\t;::~

J~I;i ~~l:.
The "last generation" to own and reside at Providence Plantation in Front of the Home (About 1887), from left to
right: 1st Row (seated): Elizabeth "Lizzie" (Anderson) Anderson (Mrs. DuLaney's mother), John Moler Anderson,
William Thomas Anderson Sr., (Father), and Hannah (Moler) Anderson (mother) 2nd Row: William Thomas
Anderson Jr., Susan Moler (Anderson) Duff, Bruner Rollin Anderson, and Cornelia Ellen (Anderson) Disney

151 Row: John Moler Anderson, William Thomas Anderson Jr., Hannah (Moler) Anderson and William Thomas
Anderson 2nd Row: William Anderson (of Richard, husband of daughter, Elizabeth Anderson), Elizabeth
(Anderson) Anderson, Cornelia Ellen (Anderson) Disney (holding granddaughter Cora Woodward (Anderson)
DuLaney as a baby), Bruner Rollin Anderson and Susan Moler (Anderson) Duff

Elizabeth (Anderson) Anderson (of William and Sarah
(Bealmear) Anderson), wife of Samuel Anderson and
sister of William Anderson of Grassland

The pear tree on "Barn Hill" at Providence Plantation
It stood near the location of the earliest PhelpsAnderson Home. A Rose bush grew beneath the Pear
Tree

Richard "Bud" Anderson (1814 - 1870) (One of Mrs.
DuLaney's Two Anderson Grandfathers)

Sophia Hall (Woodward) Anderson (of Nicholas and
Margaret (Mullikin) Woodward)(18 I 5-1881), wife of
Richard ("Bud") Anderson)(one of Mrs. DuLaney's two
Anderson grandmothers)

The Richard "Bud" Anderson Home near Crofton - As it appeared in the years before it was moved and
relocated/restored at another location. Later the home of the tobacco growing Zachariah and Nelson Turner families.
Part of Whites Hall near Crofton and near the John Hopkins birthplace home

Absalom Anderson III (1816 -1887) (of
Samuel, and one of Mrs. DuLaney's great
uncles)

Sarah Ann (Anderson) Disney, of Samuel
Anderson and one of Mrs. DuLaney's great aunts
1817 -1899

Daniel Moler of Charlestown, West Virginia, and
his third wife, Mary Jane (Anderson) Moler
(1824-1900), of Samuel Anderson and one of
Mrs. DuLaney's great aunts

Samuel Anderson Jr. (1826 -1891), of
Samuel, storekeeper at Rutland and
Governor's Bridge. One of Mrs.
DuLaney's Great Uncles

Margaret Ann (Beard) Anderson, first wife of Samuel
Anderson Jr. She is interred at the Beard-Hall Family
Cemetery at Rutland beneath an inscribed tombstone

The (former) Beard - Anderson - Donaldson home at Rutland. As it appeared in the 1970s soon before its
destruction. The Beard - Hall Family Cemetery (now restored) is close by the home site. Home and farm of
Samuel Anderson Jr.

Rignal Duckett Woodward, of Abington at Millersville,
Sheriff of Anne Arundel County during Civil War and
later Chief Judge of the Orphans Court. Third son of
Henry "Captain Harry" and Eleanor (Williams) Turner
Woodward, his wife, of Warfields Plains at Severn Cross
Roads and Woodwards Inclosure at Waterbury

Mary Jane (Hall) Woodward, second wife ofRignal
Duckett Woodward. She was the daughter of
Thomas and Ann Duckett (Anderson) Hall

Abington at Millersville
As it appears in a fairly recent photograph. Home and horse farm for several generations of Rignal
Duckett Woodward and his descendants

Margaret Elizabeth (Anderson) (1838 - 1909) and Henry
Woodward: Margaret, oldest child of Richard "Bud" and
Sophia Hall (Woodward) Anderson and aunt of Mrs.
~.-- DuLaney. She married her cousin, Henry Woodward,
son ofRignal Duckett Woodward by his first wife,
Elizabeth (Hardesty) Woodward

William "Billy" Anderson 1858 -1919 -One of
two surviving sons of Richard "Bud" and Sophia
Hall (Woodward) Anderson. Father of Mrs.
Dulaney. He married his first cousin, Elizabeth
"Lizzie" Anderson, daughter of William Thomas
and Hannah (Moler) Anderson Sr.

From left to right: Maggie Brady, Johns Hopkins
Anderson (son of Samuel Bealmear Anderson, a
brother of Mrs. Dulaney's great grandfather, and
one of the two "Storekeeper" Anderson Brothers
who included William Anderson of Grassland;
Johns Hopkins Anderson's mother was Elizabeth
(Hall) Anderson. Another daughter of Thomas and
Ann Duckett (Anderson) Hall, of Glenn Dale in
Prince George's County, Maryland; Rosa (Hall)
Baldwin (later Mrs. Rignal Woodward Baldwin
Sr.) (granddaughter of Thomas and Ann Duckett
(Anderson) Hall); and Mary Virginia "Jinnie"
Anderson Woodward

Mary Anderson (born 1845) -Aunt of Mrs.
DuLaney and unmarried daughter of Richard
"Bud" and Sophia Hall (Woodward) Anderson

Bruner Rollin Anderson (1863 - 1951) -Uncle
of Mrs. DuLaney and son of William Thomas
and Hannah Ramsburg (Moler) Anderson Sr.,
Baltimore City and Anne Arundel attorney

Martha Lavinia Anderson (born 1854) -Aunt of Mrs.
DuLaney and unmarried daughter of Richard "Bud" and
Sophia Hall (Woodward) Anderson. Companion and
secretary for many years of Mrs. Miles White, sister of
Johns Hopkins, in whose birthplace home near Crofton
the two ladies resided for many years and where the
Richard "Bud" Anderson family first resided

Ella (Anderson) Waters (1856 -1914)-Aunt
of
Mrs. DuLaney and daughter of Richard "Bud" and
Sophia Hall (Woodward) Anderson

Mary Virginia "Jinnie" (Anderson) Woodward (another
daughter of Samuel Bealmear and Elizabeth (Hall)
Anderson, who married as his first wife, Daniel Dodge
Woodward). Died when she was 29, on September 12,
1871

Dr. Samuel Hall Anderson -Beloved Woodwardville
physician, a bachelor who lived with his cousins, Mr. and
Mrs. William "Billy" Anderson (Mrs. DuLaney's
parents) during the later years of his life. He was a son
of Samuel Bealmear and Elizabeth (Hall) Anderson and
brother of still another William Thomas Anderson, Johns
Hopkins Anderson, Martha Anna (Anderson) Woodward
and Mary Virginia (Anderson) Woodward

Mary Virginia "Jinnie" (Anderson) Woodward (left)
and her older sister, Martha Anna (Anderson)
Woodward, daughters of Samuel Bealmear Anderson
and Elizabeth (Hall) Anderson (who was a daughter
of Thomas and Ann Duckett (Anderson) Hall). Martha
Anna was the first wife of the Woodwardville
storekeeper and postmaster, Abram G. Woodward (no
children), while her sister, "Jinnie," married Daniel
Dodge Woodward, but died in 29th year, leaving one
daughter, Cora Virginia Woodward

Cora Virginia Woodward (died 1887) -The little
daughter, who did not survive her childhood, only child
and daughter of Daniel Dodge Woodward and his fIrst
wife, Mary Virginia "Jinnie" (Anderson) Woodward.
Mrs. DuLaney was named after Cora Virginia
Woodward

Seated: Bruner R. Anderson, then or later
Delegate to the Maryland House of Delegates.
Left: William N. Woodward (cousin of Bruner),
later Clerk of the Anne Arundel County Circuit
Court. Right: John Clark Bannon, of Jessup, then
or later Clerk of the Circuit Court for Anne
Arundel County

Elizabeth DuLaney Webb, as an infant: Mrs.
DuLaney's only daughter, born August 6,
1918

Additional Documents of Mrs. DuLaney's
Other Documents and Writings by Mrs. DuLaney That Have
Come to Light (From Her Granddaughter, Cynthia (Webb) Ingram),
Since In Dogwood Blossoming Time,
The Life and Times of Com Woodward (Anderson) DuLaney at
Providence Plantation in The Great Fork of the Patuxent River at
Woodwardville, Odenton, Anne Arundel County, Maryland,
as Related by Her On Various Dates, as Indicated, to One of Her
Granddaughters, Cynthia (Webb) Ingram, and as Typed Therefrom by
Mrs. Ingram, Was Transcribed
Severn Cross Roads Foundation, Inc.lCora Woodward (Anderson)
DuLaney History Room Acknowledges with Deep Appreciation The
Following Notes (Prepared by Mrs. DuLaney) From Her Granddaughter,
Cynthia (Webb) Ingram,. During May, 2005.
(With Footnote Annotations Added May to July, 2005, by Marvin
H. Anderson)

When Elizabeth Andersonl married Samuel Anderson, 2 she brought her personal maid Drady3
with her from Prince George's County. Drady "took up" with
Prather who, I think,
belonged to the Disneys. They had a number of children.

1 Elizabeth Anderson, daughter of William and Sarah (Bea1mear) Anderson. and granddaughter of James Anderson,
Sr. and Lydia (Meek) Anderson. James Anderson, Sr., was a brother of both William (III) Anderson and Absolom (I) Anderson.
2 Mrs. DuLaney's
great grandfather. son of Revolutionary War Maryland Militia Lieutenant Absolom (I) Anderson
and Ann (Wheelec) Anderson, his second wife, of Providence Plantation at Woodwardville in the Great Fork of the Patuxeot
River in Western Anne Arundel COWlty, Malyland.

3

For more about the slave Drady and her descendants, see page 4S et aeq. and footnotes thereunder in the article, I"

Dogwood Blossoming Time, by MIs. DuLaney, that appears earlier herewith.

toward the road, to the right of the house4 when we left there in 1893, but Uncle Brune' pulled it
down and made a big rockery of the chimney stones. The slave graveyard was in the field in front of
the house, past the family graveyard. Grandpa' would never allow it to be disturbed, and it was still
undisturbed when the Government took land into the Base.7 See picture of quarters taken in 1887,
and of graveyard, a snap shot taken many years later. Children ofDrady:
Big Ann - Bigan, who went with Uncle Richard. B
John, who went with Aunt Mary Jane.9
Eliza, who stayed with Grandpa. 10
Vachel, who was the plantation blacksmith, went up near Old Patuxent11 after the war and opened
a shop.
Eliza married a Prather from near Aimapolis Junction, and Motherl2 went to see her. Her son, Josh,
worked for Dr. Linthicum.13 I saw him when he lived at Savage.

4 For much more about the "old home" on Providence Plantation at Woodwardville,
article, In Dogwood Blo3soming Time, by Mrs. DuLaney, tbat appears earlier herewith.

Odenton, Maryland, see the

, Uncle Bnme was Bnmer R Anderson, one of Mrs. DuLaney's uncles. See, for example, page 3 and footnote 16
thereunder in the article, In Dogwood BI0&8oming Time, by Mrs. DuLaney, that appears earlier herewith.

7 A reference to one of the two largest land acquisitions by the Federal Government for Fort George G. Meade
Military Reservation, the earlier oftbe two being during World War I and the later being soon before the outbreak ofhostilities
in 1941 in World War n.

hme

B Richard Anderson , of Whituhall farm, near Crofton,
Anmdel County, Maryland. See, for example, page 6
and footnotes thereunder in the article, In Dogwood BIO&soming Time, by Mrs. DuLaney, that appears earlier herewith.
9 Mary Jane (Anderson) Moler. See, for example, page 46 and footnote 8 thereunder in the article, In Dogwood
Blo3soming Time, by Mrs. DuLaney, that appears earlier herewith.

11 See footnote no. 259 on page 45 in the article. In Dogwood Blonoming
earlier herewith.

Time, by Mrs. DuLaney, that appears

12 Eli7Jlbeth (Anderson) Anderson, daughter of William Thomas Anderson, Sr., and Hannah (Moler) Anderson, of
Providence Plantation at Woodwardville, Odenton, Anne Arundel County, Maryland, who manied her first cousin, William
('''Billy'') Anderson, son of Richard and Sophia Hall (Woodward) Anderson, of Whituhall farm, near Crofton, Anne Arundel
County, Maryland.

13 See footnote no. 262 on page 46 in the article, In Dogwood B~ing
earlier herewith.

Time, by Mrs. DuLaney, tbat appears

·
Eliza had a daughter, Leathe, who was very near Aunt Sue'sl4 age, and they played together.
My grandmother IS who was from Ohio and unused to slaves, was strongly against punishing the
slaves, but one day the two children got into some mischiefwhich could not go unnoticed. Eliza, who
had been brought up by my Great Grandmother,16 with her stem ways, watched with some
disapproval my Grandmother's very light spanking of Aunt Sue, and then said, "Miss Hannah, when
you finish with Leathe, send her to me."
Washington was Drady's youngest son, near Grandpa Tom'sl7age and was his companion and
body servant. Washington died young and was buried in the slave graveyard. Grandpa ordered that
the place not be disturbed by any farming operations, and it never was. The Government has never
used that area. The family graveyard lay right up the bank from the right-of-way of the railroad. II
When "old Uncle Ab,,19was buried, a new site was opened.2OHe would have been removed
when Grandfather Samuel21was moved, but they could not find his grave.

14 Susan (Anderson) Duft: a daughter of William Thomas Anderson, Sr., and Hannah (Moler) Anderson, of
Providence Plantation. See, for example, footnote no. 18 on page 3 in the article, In Dogwood Bloaaoming Time, by Mrs.
DuLaney, that appears earlier herewith.

IS

Hannah Ramsburg (Moler) Anderson (Mrs. William Thomas Anderson, Sr.).

16 Elizabeth (Anderson) Anderson, daughter of William and Sarah (Bealmear) Anderson, and granddaughter of
James Anderson, Sr. and Lydia (Meek) Anderson. James Anderson, Sr., was a b'other ofboth William (III) Anderson and
Absolom (l) Anderson. Elizabeth (Anderson) Anderson married her first cousin, one generation removed, Samuel Anderson, of
Providence Plantation, who was a son ofRevolutiOIl8lY War Maryland Militia Ensign and Lieutenant Absolom (l) Anderson
and Ann (Wheeler) Anderson, his second wife.

II The Railroad right-of-way of the (former) PennsylYBDia Railroad Company on the Washington Line at
Woodwardville, Odenton, Anne Arundel County, as the same passes through what was once Providence Plantation from
Baltimore to Washington, D. C. (now part of the Conrail railroad system).
19 Absolom Anderson, Jr. See, for example, footnote no. 6 on page 2 in the article, In Dogwood Bloaaoming Time, by
Mrs. DuLaney, that appears earlier herewith.

20

A reference to the fact that circa 1900, as many identifiable as possible Anderson grave sites in the old (fonner)

private Anderson cemetery on Providence Plantation were relocated to their present sites in the Cemetery of Trinity United
Methodist Church at Woodwardville,
21

Odenton, Maryland

See footnote no. 16, above.

Just a short time ago I read a long story written as a letter to her daughter, by an old lady who
passed away years and years ago, telling of her life and experiences. It seemed to me such a
wonderful way to preserve family and social history that I am trying to start the same kind of a letter
for the benefit of anyone ·who may get a bit of information or good from it. There seems little of
interest, certainly nothing of importance or thrill in my life, but I have studied family history too long
not to know that there is some bit of infonnation that I may add which may be priceless in the years
to come, and since there is so little one may leave behind, at best, I am trying in this way to do my
bit.
My parents22 were the first couple married in Trinity Church, 23 which had not long been built.
Mother and her sisters had helped collect the money to built it. They were married on April 27, 1886,
by Reverend Frank Shipley.24Cora Woodward2s played the wedding march. Stella Shipley and Louise
Linthicum were maids. Dr. Samuel Anderson26 and Uncle Brune27 were the ushers.
Trinity Church was built when the congregation fell away from Old Providence Church21
which was built on Great Grandfather Anderson's f8nn.29 This was part of the old Severn Circuit.
Part of the congregation insisted on the location at Salem M. E., and this Church lived for many
years, but was finally abandoned, and the other part built Trinity which has continued as a place of

24 Probably in whose honor or memory was uamed the (now closed) Shipley Chapel Chmcll. of the Patuxent CiIcui.t
of the Methodist Episc:opal. South, denomination, located at the intersection of Shipley Church (or Rossback) Road and
Patuxent River Road near Davidsonville, Anne Anmdel County, Maryland, that was once part of the same Circuit which
included Trinity Church at Woodwardville. The old Shipley Chapel Chun:h, after it was closed, served as a tobacco bam on the
Len:h fann until it burned (and was destroyed) in more recent years.
2S See footnote no. 108 on page 19 in the article, In Dogwood Blossoming Time, by Mrs. DuLaney, that appears
earlier heIewith.

26

See footnote no. SO on page 8 in the article, In Dogwood Blo.uoming Time, by Mrs. DuLaney, that appears earlier

21

See footnote no. 6S on page 11 in the article, In Dogwood BIOllOming Time, by Mrs. 1>uLaDey, that appeam earlier

herewith.

herewith.

I was born on June 22od, 1887, the child of William and Elizabeth (Anderson) Anderson, on
the part of the old Mullikin farm called Marriott's. 30 Dr. William Duvall, 31of Bowie, was my mother's
physician, and he had been the physician in my grandfather's32 home when my mother was born. At
that time, my father's sister, Mary, called Aunt Mollie,33was making her borne part of the time with
him and part of the time with her sister, Aunt Chardie Mullikin.34 She died at Aunt Chardie's when
I was very small. I inherited a small gold breastpin from her, and it is highly prized.
I was baptized by Rev. Mr. Burgess, who followed Mr. Shipley. When I was about three years
old, my father moved back to my grandfather Thomas Anderson's home and farmed the home place. 3'
My grandfathe~ was an invalid, and at that time helpless. He died in 1893. There were various things
told me about the Marriotts' home37 that I seem to remember, but as I think over them I do not
actually remember them - stories of the "brown dog" which had been my constant companion, about
NatlS and the other men who worked for my father, of my father's accident when his leg was injured
by a rolling log. My first real recollection was 'my grandfatherw with his bushy gray hair, eyebrows

30 See, for example, footnote no. 236 on page 40 in the article, In Dogwood Blossoming Time, by Mrs. DuLaney, that
appears earlier herewith.
31 See, for example, footnote no. 82 on page 14 in the article, In Dogwood Blossoming
appears earlier herewith.

Time, by Mrs. DuLaney, that

33 At the time (December, 2005) the footnotes were prepared for the article, In Dogwood Blossoming Time, by Mrs.
DuLaney, that appears earlier herewith, it was believed. by this 8lUlotator, that the sister, Mary, called Mollie, was a younger
daughter of Richard ("Bud") and Sophia Hall (Woodward) Anderson named Martha Lavinia Anderson, who also died
wunarried. See, for example. footnote no. 39 on page 7 in the article. In Dogwood Blossoming Time, by Mrs. DuLaney, that
appears earlier herewith. However, upon further consideration. it appears that Mary ("Mollie") and Martha Lavinia Anderson
were two distinct sisters and daughters of Richard ("Budj and Sophia Hall (Woodward) Anderson.

34 See, for example, footnote no. 102 on page 18 in the article, In Dogwood Blossoming Time, by Mrs. DuLaney, that
appears earlier herewith.

3S

The farm of the Andersons known as Providence Plantation at Woodwardville,

Odenton, Anne Arundel

COlDlty,

Maryland.

37 See. for example, footnote no. 236 on page 40 in the article, In Dogwood Blossoming
that appears earlier herewith.

Time, by Mrs. DuLaney,

38 Nathan Shorter. See, for example, footnote no. 55 on page 9 in the article, In Dogwood Blossoming
DuLaney, that appears earlier herewith.

Time, by Mrs.

and beard, as he sat in his chair at the foot of the stepSt and of the old what-not made of two shelves
over his head. Every comer in the old house40 is a vivid memory for we lived there until the summer
after my grandfather's death - the step down into my grandmother's41 room, the huge old fireplace,
the fire room, the long trip over into the parlor, the chimney cupboard, the big old kitchen chimney,
pantry, the old ash tree and the big stone step at the kitchen door, the old chest of drawers in the
kitchen which had been made by our great grandfatherU and would be a prized possession now, but
which were left to fall to pieces. There was an old chest, also made by him which went to my uncle
Thomas Anderson.43 There was a pair of old tongs at the fire place which were made by Frank
Anderson, 44 brother of my great grandmother, Elizabeth Anderson, 45and I have these as well as the
old crumb brush which all my life has had its place on the little shelf over the front door.46
Frank Anderson was a blacksmith, and my great grandfather47 had been taught shoemaking
and cabinet making. It seems that the boys of that family had been taught trades as well as farming.
The old part of this house" was a very old Anderson home which had sat on the Barn HilI,49
and had been rolled to this place50 on logs. I do not know whether this was done for Absolom

43 William Thomas Anderson, 1r. See, for example, footnote
Blossoming Time, by Mrs. DuLaney, that appears earlier herewith.

44 Francis Anderson.
See, for example, footnote
Mrs. DuLaney, that appears earlier herewith.

DO.

DO.

63 on page 11 in the article, In Dogwood

25 on page 5 in the article, In Dogwood Blossoming Time, by

46 OCthe later (1893) home of William ("Billy") Anderson and Elizabeth (Anderson) Anderson, his wife, puents of
Mrs DuLaney, which later became the home of Reverend and Mrs. S. 1.Lester DuLaney. See, for example, t"ooCnoteDO. 90 on
page 17 in the article, In Dogwood Blossoming Time, by Mrs. DuLaney, that appears earlier herewith.

49 That part of the Providence Plantation farm that may have included the present day right-of-way of the former
Pennsylvania Railroad (now Conrail) that runs through Woodwardville on the "main line" connecting Baltimore and
Washington. D. C.

Anderson, Jr., but he lived there, and it was here he brought his bride51 who lived such a short time.
At her deathS2 my great grandfather'3 and his family moved into the house from Lugg axu near what
is now Conways. For many years the old bam (even in my recollection) stood on bam hill, and in the
yard of the old home there was a pear tree and under it was planted a rose bush. I have many times
seen this pear tree and rose bush, and it was still there when I visited it about twenty years ago.
Somewhere I have a picture of it. The oldest graveyard of which I ever heard was located in the flat
below the house, in what was later called Mullikin's back pasture lot. When Absolom Anderson, Jr.,
was buried the grave was prepared there but filled with water, and the family buried him on the side
ofBam Hill not far from the old home. Later Samuel and Elizabeth Anderson and Minnie Moler'5
were buried in the same lot, but many years later the Railroad Company paid for the removal of their
bodies to the local Cemetery, and only Absolom remains in the lot. I doubt not that his bones could
be found, for this was very hard, dry ground, and the other bodies were found, after all the years. The
old road from the house lay [led] away from the front of the house to the Big Road which was a mile
or more away. This led out past the old poplar tree, a wonder spot of my childhood. The old slave
quarters stood to the northwest of the house, and one was still standing when I was small. This was
tom down in my recollection, and the chimney stones were used to make a rockery which was the
ancestor. of the modem rock garden.
Other things which made a strong impression on my mind were my grandmother's lilacs in
the comer of the yard, my grandfather's old box bushes, which might have been saved for the family,
the althea bushes, the very wonderful old spring at the foot of the hill, the old carriage in the carriage
house, a real museum piece which was also left to fall to pieces, the "closet under the steps", and my
grandmother's wardrobe which seemed to me to hold all the things too valuable to put anywhere else.
I still remember how her watch hung on a tiny hook over the top shelf.

51

Ann (Burrell) Anderson. See, for example, footnote no. 6 an page 2 in the article, In Dogwood Blo.uomingTime,

by Mrs. DuLaney, that appears earlier herewith.
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More likely following the death of Absolom Anderson, Jr., himself. See, for example, page 10 of the article, In
Time, by Mrs. DuLaney, that appears earlier herewith.

Dogwood Blouoming
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See, for example, page 1 of the article, In Dogwood Blouoming Time, by Mrs. DuLaney, that appears earlier

herewith.

56 The old home at Providence Plantation of William Thomas Anderson, Sr., and Hannah Ramsburg (Moler)
Anderson, his wife.
57 Julia (Moler) House. See, for example, page 34 of the article, In Dogwood Blouoming Time, by Mrs. DuLaney,
that appears earlier herewith.

to see her, and I remember seeing her. My grandfather" was a helpless invalid for a long time. He
died when I was five years old (1893) and that same year my father built a house on a lot which
Grandfather gave to Mother, and before school oPened we moved into it.
While we were at Grandpa's I had measles. While we were there also the Pennsylvania
Railroad straightened some curves, and a good many Italians were employed on the work. They
would come over to the house to buy eggs and vegetables and would sing for us. Some of the men
rented the old Quarter. It was while we were there, too, that Mr. Frazier gave me my spoon and also
that I had my bad fall downstairs. I caught fire at the open fire place, too.
Papa and Uncle Clay'9 always drove to Baltimore with a load of dressed turkeys and
Christmas trees and did the holiday shopping. I can still remember their arriving at home in fiilling
snow and pulling wonderfully mysterious packages out of the back of the old black covered wagon
by lantern light. It was on one of these Christmases that I got my little chair and my little white muff
and fur, and I think the wonder and excitement of those times has always remained to color Christmas
forme.
Grandpa60 sat in his big chair near the door to his room and ifhe were moved to bed or to the
porch he had to be helped. Near him was the big fire place which held a cord stick.
While we were at Marriotts, Papa took a small colored boy whose mother had been killed by
the train. Horace61 stayed with us till he was about twenty.
Papa and Uncle Brune62 used to have watermelon patches at the foot of the hill back of the
barn. I loved to visit the old pear tree, the poplar tree, and the spring. Once I fell into the spring and
had a narrow escape from drowning.
There was a lovely yard, two old box bushes that Grandpa valued, a huge honeysuckle cluster
on an old high stump, althea bushes, a cedar Aunt Nell63 had brought from Williamsburg, Va., lovely
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Hemy Clay Mullikin, Sr. See footnote no. 35 on page 6 the article, In Dogwood Blossoming Time, by Mrs.

DuLaney, that appears earlier herewith.

62 Uncle Bnme was Bnmer R Andecson. one of Mrs. DuLaney's uncles. See, for example, page 3 and footnote 16
thereunder in the article, In Dogwood Blossoming Time, by Mrs. DuLaney, that appears earlier herewith.

63

Mrs. DuLaney's Aunt Cornelia ("Nellie") Ellen (Anderson) D~,

Linthicum Heights, Maryland.

who resided toward the end ofher life at

Aunt Sue64 .was married while Grandfather was still living, and I can remember her bringing
home Moler Duff'S as an infant, also Ruth Anderson66 as a curly haired infant, and 'little Katie'67 died
before we left there.68
[The] Coopers came to the parsonage while we were at Grandpa's, too, and I remember Edna
and Frank hazily, though I never saw either of them afterward. We moved before school opened in
the fall of 1893. Mr. and Mrs. Smith had been sent to Patuxent that spring, and I grew very fond of
them. Miss Mollie McCauley was my first teacher. I do not remember all the girls and boys who were
schoolmates that first year. Miss Mollie made the whole outfit recite 'Tables' together, and
memorizing them in that way was most helpful to each one in later life. I won a book, prize for
something, I don't know just what. lust a day or so before Christmas old Mr. and Mrs. Varley were
killed. He had been the Sunday School superintendent and was a small, white haired old gentleman,
an Englishman. Mrs. Varley was odd but everybody liked them. They were going for their Christmas
box, from their son, and Bobby was with them. All three were killed instantly. It was my second
contact with death, and the shock is still vivid. Mullikins and we were having dinner at Grandma's
when Uncle Brune brought the news, and we left the table and started home. Frank White69 was
smoking and in the eerie light of his cigar the old wagon curtain fluttered like a ghostly thing.
It was that same year that Uncle Brune went to the Chicago World's Fair. He brought me a
package of cards with pictures of people from every nation in native costume. He brought Mother
a little brown jug of perfume, and the jug is somewhere among my stuff today. It was a great pleasure

6S See, for example, footnote nQ. 19
appears earlier herewith.
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page 21 in the article, 111Dogwood Blossoming

Time, by Mrs. DuLaney. that

66 A first cousin of Mrs. DuLaney. Ruth (Anderson) Temple was the only child and daughter of her lDlCle, William
Thomas Anderson, Jr. See. for example, page 2 of the article, In Dogwood BI0880ming Time, by Mrs. DuLaney, that appears
earlier herewith.
67 A first cousin ofMrs. DuLaney. Believed to have been Julia Katherine Disney. who died as an infant, daughter of
Cornelia ("Nelliej(Anderson)
Disney and William Downs Disney, her husband. See footnote no. 1700 page 3 of the article,
In Dogwood Blossoming Time, by Mrs. DuLaney, that appears earlier herewith.

69

George Francis ("Frank") White, son of George and Lucy (Twner) White. mmried November 27, 1899. Miss Cora

E. Mullikin, daughter ofHemy Clay and Richards (Anderson) Mullikin. See footnote no. 123
Dogwood Bl0880ming Time, by Mrs. DuLaney. that appears earlier herewith.
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page 22 of the article. In

to have Florence70 come and see me and perhaps stay all night. She read beautifully and delighted to
read me stories, which of course delighted me. The Waters children did not come to our school until
later. It was about this time that the Mullikins and Waterses had the measles. I had a fine time visiting
them because I had had the measles when I was about five years old. They had them quite severely.
Each family had a Christmas dinner, and it has been one of my most delightful memories to
think of what good times we children had. This custom lasted for many years and after the dinners
were discontinued there was always a long full evening with refreshments which meant just about
everything seasonable that was good to eat.
My second teacher was Lillie Higgins and the third, her sister, Bessie. What we did in school
those two years is a bit hazy. Then came Miss Luckett Iglehart for two years. She was full of-pep,
and we were always trying something new. It was she who started our Library and solicited funds for
books. She had a big program when the Jr. O.U.A.M. presented a flag to the school. She made a
flower bed, and I remember I planted my zinnia seed in a C[?]. After her came Mr. League. He was
a very bright man but a hunchback due to a fo.otball accident. His brother was a Naval officer killed
on theMaine. He stayed at our school for a number of years and was followed by Bessie Williams. 71
"Old Aunt" Maria Chisley72always washed for us in those years, most beautiful white washes.
Her daughter, Emma, washed for us in later years. "Aunt" Malvina (Monna) Queen whose husband
was Uncle Charles73 used to come and work for us occasionally. She had belonged to the Contees
and had many stories to tell of old times. Uncle Charles had belonged to the Bealmears and so had
Aunt Maria. Her husband, Noah, and his sister, Mary, were 'free niggers', I think. Their mother was
a 'salt water nigger. ' Both were steeped in superstition, and many funny things happened because of
it. Paul Griffin and his flock lived in an old log cabin where the Carter Dick74 house now stands.

70 Florence H. M~
UD1D8iried
daughter ofHemy Clay Mullikin. Sr., and Richarda ("Charda") (Anderson)
Mullikin. She was a first cousin of Mrs. DuLaney.
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Daughter of Dr. William Gover Williams, Sr., oftoday's Crofton, Anne Arundel County, MmyIaDd. Grand niece.

by marriage. of Dr. Asa Anderson. also oftoday's Crofton. See Joseph L. Browne, From Sotweed to Suburbia: A History o/the
Crofton. Maryland Area, 16003-19608 (Reviaed Edition of2004), pages 110 and 166 through 169. Years later Miss "Bessie"

Williams and her sister, Miss Caroline ("Carrie") Williams, owned and lived in their still standing home on real estate that
today froo.tson the East side of the Northbound Lanes of the Crain Highway (Md. Rte. No.3) adjoining the original Harry C.
Wigley, Sr., fium opposite the Anderson's Comer intersection with Mi1lersville Road (Md. Rte. No. 175, Extended) on real
estate that was purchased and then subdivided by their brother, William G. Williams, Jr.
72

For more about the Chisleys (former slaves, and their descendants), see pages 43 et seq. of the article, In Dogwood

Blossoming Time, by Mrs. DuLaney, that appears earlier hecewith.
73 See. among other possible references, pages 6 and 9 of the article, In Dogwood Blossoming Time, by Mrs.
DuLaney, that appears earlier herewith.
74 See footnote no. 248 on page 42 in the article. In Dogwood Blossoming Time, by Mrs. DuLaney, that appears
earlier herewith.
.

Paul never failed to show up on New Year's morning 'to bring good luck and get a little
Christmas'! He kept this up as long as he lived.
When the Smiths left (Lee was about a year old) the Lamberts came and stayed for a couple
of years and after them the Wellers. Mabel and Olin were small children when they came to our place.
It was while the Lamberts were at Patuxent" that we had the 'blizzard of98.' It was intensely cold,
snow drifted terribly, trains all stopped. I can remember the wind and the mists of snow through
which we could not see. We hung blankets inside the north windows to keep out the terrible cold. Mr.
Roane followed as our Preacher. There was such unpleasantness during his stay, and he and his
congregation acted quite childlessly.
Miss Mollie McCauley had been my first teacher in 1893. She was a wonderful hand with
school children, but she stayed only one year. In those days almost grown men came to school in
winter months and we had a full school. Miss Mollie gave prizes for attendance and I have
somewhere a book of children's stories which I received. (The first story in it is about a donkey!) At
some hour in the afternoon the whole school was lined up and recited' Tables'! It was marvelous drill,
and I learned my tables perfectly before I was 7. There were recitations on Friday afternoons, an
unpleasant duty but fine drill. There is somewhere also an old school picture of this period. Miss
Mollie boarded with us part of the time. Miss Luckett Iglehart had me learn my first long poem, Paul
Revere's Ride.

75 It is believed that the last names in this paragraph were the last names ofpastors who ~ed
Trinity Methodist
Episcopal Church, South, the "charge" and station chun:h at WoodwurdviUe, Odenton, Anne Arundel County, Maryland, and
the other Patuxent Circuit local churches of that denomination.
76 It is believed that all or most of the students named in this paragraph are Anderson descendants. Those who are
definitely known to be descendants are identified in subsequent footnotes. For example, student EmoIY Hannan was a grandson
of Joseph and Haniett (Anderson) Hannan and a son of Andrew Harman and Sarah Elizabeth (Hopkins) Harman. Emmy
manied Lena G. Meade and died in 1941. Haniett (Anderson) Harman was a daughter of Edward Edwards Anderson (of the
William m Anderson line) and Susan (Donaldson) Chaney Anderson, his second wife. Several in this family, at least, are
interred in the Cemetery of the Waugh Chapel Methodist Chmch near Odenton, Maryland. The Harmans were landowners in
the Anne Arundel County section of the Great Fork of the Patuxent River near Odenton and Waugh Chapel. see Mrs.

DuLaney's (1948) Andersonsfrom the GretJtForkofthePatuxent,

page 71. (Incidentally, copies oCMrs. DuLaney's original

(1948) Andersonsfrom the Grr1IltFork of the Patuxent ~ be ordered and purchased through Higginson Book Company, 148
Washington Street, Post Office Box 778, Salem, Massachusetts 01970 (telephone: (978) 745-7170; Fax: (978) 745-8025) for

approximately $40 each. hardbound or paper bound.)

Boteler,77 and Clara Bell and Della Hannan 78were just finishing. I remember I had a lovely pink sun
bonnet, chamois gloves, and pretty white aprons. The girls always learned to crochet at school. We
played 'Anthony Over' over the school house. I think that was Moler's 79 last year at public schoo~
and there was a Jewish boy named Anthony Joseph. The Hannans were living there, and Ed, Amos,
Mary, and Grove(lO came to school. Miss Lilliell was married about that time. We had one wood
stove (or coal) to heat the room and sometimes it did and sometimes it didn't. While Mr. League was
teaching the four Waters children12 came to school. It was very wonderful to walk home with them
or the Mullikins and stay all night, and sometimes Florence13 or Ruth" wou~d stay all night with me.

77 Lillian Boteler (daughter of Edward A. and Emily (Carter) Boteler) died on April 1, 1"941, and married Benjamin
Fnmldin Zimmerman (son of George R. and Elizabeth (Disney) Zimmerman). Elizabeth A. (Disney) Zimmerman's parents
were Belgamin Franklin and Sarah Ann (Anderson) Disney. Sarah Ann (Anderson) Disney was a daughter of Samuel and
Elizabeth (Anderson) Anderson, of Providence Plantation, two of Mrs. DuLaney's great grandparents. The Zimmermans were
land owners in the Anne Arundel Cotmty section of the Great Fork of the Patuxent River near Odenton and Waugh Chapel. See
Mrs. DuLaney's (1948) Andenonsjrom the Gnat Fork o/the Patuxent, page 145. Several in this family are interred in the
Cemetery of Trinity Methodist Church at Woodwardville, Odenton, Maryland.
. 78 Della Harman's full name was Anne Ordella Harman, and she was a sister c;>fEmmy Harman. See footnote DO. 76,
above. On October 10, 1900, she married Edward S. Walker, of Mitchellville. Prince George's Cotmty, Maryland. and they
have left a large number of descendants. many of whom still reside at or near Mitchellville. See Mrs. DuLaney's (1948)
Andenonsfrom the Grvat Fork o/the Patuxent, pages 71-72. Several in this family are interred in the Cemetery of Trinity
Methodist Church at Woodwardville, Odenton. Maryland.
79 John Moler Anderson. Mrs. DuLaney's youngest maternal WlCIe.was the yOWlgCstson and child
Thomas Anderson, Sr., and Hannah Ramsburg (Moler) Anderson, manied, as his first wife, Walter ("Wattiej
during February, 1905. Subsequently she died and is interred, with the Andersons. in the Cemetery of Trinity
Church at Woodwardville. Maryland. Subsequently, on August 2, 1915, John Moler Anderson manied Grace
locomotive engineer for the Pennsylvania Railroad Company.

of William
Agatha Milton.
United Methodist
Carrick. He was a

10 It is believed that all of these Harmans are also Anderson descendants, and several of them. at least. were children
of Darius Hannan, Sr., whose first wife was Charlotte Catherine Anderson, a daughter of William and Acsah (Gaither)
Anderson. This William Anderson was a son of Edwards Edwards Anderson (of the William (III) Anderson line) and Susan
(Donaldson) Chaney Anderson, his second wife. See Mrs. DuLaney's (1948)AnJenonsfrom
the Gnat Fork o/the Patuxent,
pages 72-73.
II Possibly a reference to Lillie Harman, daughter of Darius Harman, Sr., by his second wife, Rachel Ann Neary. See
Mrs. DuLaney's (l948)Andenons/rom the Great Fork o/the Patuxent, page 72. Unless this is a reference, instead, to Lillian
Boteler; see footnote DO. TI, above.
12 Probably a reference to Mrs. DuLaney's first cousins, Lena E. (Waters) Padgett, J.1rving Waters, Charles E.
Waters, and Ella Ruth (Waters) Gale, whose mother, Ella (Anderson) Waters, was a daughter of Mrs. DuLaney's paternal
grandparents. Richard ("Budj Anderson and Sophia Hall (Woodward) Anderson, of Whiteshall fann near Crofton, Maryland.
Several generationS of this Waters family resided and owned real estate at Woodwardville. Maryland.

In those days the old roadlS went through the Woodward farm - from the storel6 up past the
persimmon trees, a group of trees right in the middle of the field as I remember it - to the stable yard
and around the barn and across another fieldl7 to the main road. To the right past the persimmon trees
Kitty' sa Cabin stood, [according] to my recollection. It was one of the old Quarters. Kitty was killed
soon after I was born. Papa took Horace, Uncle Ran19 took Frank, and the Woodwards kept Wes.90
They tore down the cabin chimney to put the stone in Aunt Annie's91 grave, and the old cabin fell to
pieces. To go to Waters92 one kept straight ahead. To go to Mullikins,93one turned in the middle of

16 The Woodwardville storekeeper and first postmaster was Abram G. Woodward, a son of Nicholas Woodwanl by
Sarah Gambrill, his second wife. See footnote no. 10, appearing on pages 73-74, of the E:rtract of Diary or Farm Journal of
William Anderson of "G1'Q3Sland" 1853 to 1875 and Related Docrunents (1993, by The Grassland Foundation, me).
Woodwardville received its post office name because of the foregoing.

a Kitty Chis1ey lived in a quarter on Abram G. Woodward's farm. See page 43 in the article, In Dogwood
Blo.saoming Time, by Mrs. DuLaney, that appears earlier herewith.
19 John Randolph Woodward was a land surveyor by profession and was a brother ofSopbia Hall (Woodward)
Anderson (Mrs. Richard "Bud" Anderson), one of Mrs. DuLaney's Gnmdmothers. They were two of the children of Nicholas
Ridgely Woodward. John Randolph Woodward married Caroline V. Gardner, the daughter of a very respected Methodist
minister, Reverend James S. Gardner, and they were the parents of William Nicholas Woodward, one time Clerk of the Circuit
Court for Anne Arundel County, Laum M. Moler (of West Virginia), and Annie V. (Woodward) Shipley (second wife of
Roderick O. Shipley).

.
.
.
Horace, Frank, and Wes were sons of Kitty Chisley. See page 43 in the article, In Dogwood Blouoming
Mrs. DuLaney, that appears earlier herewith.
90

Time, by

91 Martha Anna ("Annie") (Anderson) Woodwanl was a daughter of Samuel BeaImear Anderson "the storekeeper"
(sister of Elizabeth (Anderson) Anderson. Mrs. Samuel Anderson, of Providence Plantation) and his wife, Elizabeth (Hall)
Anderson. Annie Anderson married the Woodwardville storekeeper' and postmaster, Abram G. Woodward, a SOIl of Nicholas
Woodward by 8al'ah Gambrill, his second wife. See footnote no. 10, appearing on pages 73-74, of the Extmct of Diary or Farm
JOIlmai ofWillitIIfJ Anderson of "G1WSland" 1853 to 1875 and Related DocIunent3 (1993, by The Grassland Foundation, Inc).
92 A reference, apparently, to the home at Woodwardville of~lla (Anderson) Waters, who manied December 14,
1861, Edward Waters (son ofJohnH. and Sarah (Burtm) Waters). Ella (Anderson) Waters was a daughter of Richard ("Bud")
and Sophia Hall (Woodwanl) Anderson. See footnote no. 31, appearing on pages 77-78, of the E:rtract of Diary or Farm
Joumal of William Anderson of "G1'QS8land" 1853 to 1875 and Related Docrunents (1993, by The Grassland'Foundation, Inc).

93 A refereoce, apparently, to the home and farm at or near WoodwaIdville ofRicharda ("Charda") (Anderson)
Mullikin, who married May 9, 1867, her cousin. Hemy Clay Mullikin, Sr. Richarda (''Chatdaj (Anderson) Mullikin was a
daughter of Richard ("Bud") and Sophia Hall (Woodward) Anderson. See, especially, footnote no. 65, on page 84, of the
E:rtract of Diary or Farm Journal of William Anderson of "Grassland" 1853 to 1875 and Related Docrunents (1993, by The

Grassland Foundation. Jne).

Woodward's place (Uncle Abe's)96 seemed such an old, old place. The old things were held
on to so much longer than other places. Old Bet had been a slave, and she was their cook. After Aunt
Annie97 died, Aunt Em" and Dr. Sam99lived on with Uncle Abe until he remarried. His old high bed
stayed in the .Q!g dining room until Aunt Hattieloo made a private room of it. A new dining room had
been added, a sort of company affair, but the old dining room was the family sitting room, too. It had
one high window, and I can remember the big fire place and the odd old rocking chairs, and Ole
Miss's key basket which sat on the table by the porch door.lol The old Quarters were left for years
and years, and the high old lilac bushes and shrubbery which divided the yard from the vegetable
garden. The old Cemetery lotlO2 was clear back of the garden. Uncle DodgelO3 was the last one buried
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Nathan Shorter. See page 9 in the article, In Dogwood Blossoming Time, by Mrs. DuLaney, that appears earlier

herewith.

99 Dr. Samuel Hall Anderson, the late Nineteenth and early Twentieth Centuries bachelor physician at
WoodwBIdville, Maryland. Son of Storekeeper Samuel Bealmear Anderson and Elizabeth (Hall) Andersen See footnotes nos.
10 and 45, appearing onpeges 73-74 and SO,oftheExtracto/DiaryorFarmJOIImal
ofWilliamAnderaon of "Gra88Iand"
1853 to 1875 and Related Documents (1993, by The Grassland Foundation, Jnc).

101 Unless this annotator is mistaken, it seems to him that the home here being described is the still standing ftame
Victorian home that was later owned lIJldoccupied for many years by the Riden family, of Woodward ville, who did purchase
the balance of the Woodward farm at Woodwardville about 1910 and lived there for three generations where they owned and
operated the A D. Riden Company, lumber lIJldhardware sales and stores. The Riden pl)perty also included the old Woodward
store building lIJldsite.
102 This may be a reference to the old Woodward family cemetery, which is now situate within the boundaries of the
Fort George G. Meade MilitaIy Reservation, Cemetery No. 16, located fairly close to Woodwardville. See footnote no. 158,
appearing 011 pege 112, of the Extract oj Diary or Farm JOIImal of William Anderson oj "Gra.rsland" 1853 to 1875 and
Related Documents (1993, by The Grassland Foundation, Jnc).
103 Mrs. DuLaney received her first name in honor and memory of Miss Cora Virginia Woodward, only daughter lIJld
child of Daniel Dodge (1)Woodward and his first wife, Mary Virginia ("Jennie") (Anderson) Woodward. "Jennie" was a
daughter of Samuel Bealmear Anderson (one of the "skx'ekeeper" brothers) and Elimbeth (Hall) Anderson. Samuel Bealmear
Anderson was a brother of Mrs. DuLaney's great grandmother, Elizabeth (Anderson) Anderson (Mrs. Samuel Anderson, of
Providence Plantation). See footnotes nos. 10 and 158, appearing on pages 73 and 112 of theExtmet oJDiary or Farm
JOIlmal oJWilliam Anderson oj "Grassland" 1853 to 1875 and Related Documents (1993, by The Grassland Foundation, Jnc).

there. Mullikins' old loe04 was clear back of the stable lot. The stables must have been out where they
were in later years. Grandma Mullikin'S105was the last one buried there. She died when I was a small
girl, but I can well remember the quiet little old white haired lady who sat in her special low rocker
by the stove.
At the Woodward house a narrow crooked very steep stair went up behind the fire place in
the old dining room. A cupboard was built on one side of the fire place and a door like the cupboard
door opened on the stair, on the other side.
Grandmother106 died in 1900. That was my first great sorrow. She had been an invalid for
many years with asthma, but she had told me many wonderful stories of her childhood in Ohio and .
her family, and I thought she was very wonderful, a bent, white haired little lady in her long black
widow's veil. The day of her funeral was a bitterly cold day after snow and sleet. We had feared the
hearse could not get through. Dr. DuLaneyl07 had her funeral - my first acquaintance with him, and

104See footnote no. 93, above, but it is not clear whether this is a reference to the Mullikin farm near
Woodwardville. The reference here may be to a Mullikin family cemetery lot
. .105 Presumably Mrs. Martha Ann (poulton) Mullikin (Mrs. Benjamin Oscar Mullikin), who were the parents of
Henry Clay Mullikin, Sr. Mrs. Martha Mullikin died on March 18, 1897.

106Hannah

Ramsburg (Moler) Anderson, Mrs. William Thomas Anderson, Sr.

107Dr. James Hervey DuLaney, ordained Southern Methodist minister, father of the Reverend S. J. Lester DuLaney
who was the husband of Mrs. Cora Woodward (Anderson) DuLaney. The second wife of Dr. James Hervey DuLaney was the
fonner Miss Sarah Virginia Shipley (daughter of Charles and MaIy (George) Shipley, descendants of Adam Shipley, of
Shipleys Choice near Severna Park and Benfield, Anne Arundel County. MaIyland). Reverend S. J. Lester DuLaney was one of
twelve siblings, including a set of twins. He was the next to the youngest of his siblings. The Shipleys of Maryland 1968, pages
489 et seq. Both Reverend and Mrs. DuLaney were active members of the Shipleys ofMalyland, of which Reverend DuLaney
served as chaplain for many years.
The following additional infonnation about Reverend S. J. Lester DuLaney's father, Dr. James Hervey DuLaney,
was recently furnished by his great granddaughter, Sarah (Webb) Griffith: He was born January 25, 1836, and was uamed for a
great English theologjan. He was twice married (I) April I0, 1860, to MaIy Priscilla Stier, of New Market, FrederiCk Comity,
MaIyland, and they bad one son, Hervey Hamiltoo DuLaney, born January 17. 1861, who went West and was at one time a
Texas Ranger, before later dying in California. Mary Priscilla (Stier) DuLaney died January 26, 1864, in Washington, D. C.
"aged 21 years 8 months aud 8 days." Subsequently Dr. James Hervey DuLaney married (2) March 15.1866, Sarah VtrgiDia
Shipley, who bad been born in Baltimore City on December 26, 1841, aud tbey were the parents of the twelve children,
including Reverend S. J. Lester DuLaney, who are named in The Shipleys of Maryland 1968, pages 489 et aeq. Reverend
Stephen Joseph Lester DuLaney was born March 10, 1881, at Fairfax Court House, Virginia. His father died on September 7,
1914, and his mother on March 12, 1920. Both parents are interred in the family lot at Loudon Park Cemetery, Baltimore,
Malyland.
An obituary for Dr. DuLaney appears in a Baltimore Southern Methodist Conference publication and recites that
he "was a graduate dental surgeon, and as opportunity offered he practiced his profession." Also, "He resisted the influence of
the Holy Spirit and moved to the State of Missouri. For five years he sought to rid himself of the impression ofbis divine call to
the ministry, but in September, 1858, he yielded to the influence of the Spirit andjoined the St Louis Conference. His first
appointment was as a volunteer missionary to the Ozark Mountains." ....He left Missouri in the fall of 1863 due to the war and
came to the District of Columbia where he mmied his first wife. After he bad remarried in March, 1866, Dr. DuLaney's "next
move was to Kentucky, where he was ordained Deacon by Bishop Doggett at Winchester, Kentucky. He remained in the
Kentucky Conference for eighteen months and then returned to bis native state to cast bis lot with the Southern Methodist
Church. Amid the chaotic conditions of the Church on the Eastern Shore ofMaIyland following the war he began a work that

as I sat there and listened I little guessed my later association with him and his family. As I can first
remember the old church, 101there was an aisle on each side and not very wide at that. The stoves
were in the comers near the door. It was while the Smiths were there that it was improved, the
benches were cut apart and a middle aisle was made. Mr. League followed Miss Luckett at the
school. He was a St. John'slO9 man. Bessie WilliamsllO came in 1901, and it was that year that I
started to Anne Arundel Academy. 111For the four years there I went on the trainl12 part of the time,
and two winters I boarded. 113There were times when I left home at 6:45 and got home at 7. I know
now it was too much for any child.
The first year Mr. Burchenal was Principal. There were Mr. Wallis, Mr. Long, and Miss Bass.
Boarding students came :from Pennsylvania and Delaware and a sprinkling of ministers' children.
Many incidents will come up later. I feel sure Mr. Wallis was Principal the second year, and there
were Mr. Elmer Betts, Mr. John Betts, and Miss Smith. Mr. Wallis later became Superintendent of
Schools and then went to Idaho to do educational work. His brother, Wilson, graduated in '02, went
to Dickinson114 and later became a Rhodes Scholar. Dr. Almond came in the third year. He caused

-

finnly planted the church in Kent and Queen Anne's Counties." ... "From that time he served various charges in the Baltimore
Conference mtil the spring of 1907 when he took the superannuate relation." For more about Dr. DuLaney's career while he
was in Missouri, see page 46 et seq. of in the article, In Dogwood Blossoming Time, by Mrs. DuLaney, that appears earlier
herewith.

109St.

John's College, at Annapolis, Mmyland (an outgrowth of the earlier King William's School at the same

location).

11lThe Anne Arundel Academy was a private high school and academy located on Millersville Road on the site of
today's Millersville ElementaIy School. See footnotes nos. 16,53, 78, 95, 107, 155, and 165, on pages 75, 82, 88. 92-93,95,
111, and 113 oftheEztracto/Diary
or Farm JouTflQI qfWiliiamAndersOll o/"Grauland" 1853 to 1875 and Related
Documents (1993, by The Grassland Foundation, Inc). See aliw pages 62-63,104,108 to 110, and 169 ofJosephL. Browne,
From Sotweed to SubrlrlJia: A Hi8tory qf the Crofton, Maryland AIWl, 16008-19608 (Revised Edition of2004).
112The former (now closed) Washington, Baltimore aDd Annapolis Electric Railroad that ran ftom Baltimore
through Odenton and the Great Fork of the Patuxent East of Woodward ville to Washington, D. C., across the Patuxent River
into Prince Geocge's County near the Bowie Race Track at another station along the "Big Patuxent" River known as Meyer's
Station. This railroad company also owned and operated its "South Shore line" over the right-of-way and tracts of the former
Annapolis and Elk. Ridge (steam) Railroad Company that ran from Annapolis past the "campus" at Millersville of the Anne
Arundel Academy, tying in, at Odenton, with its "main" line between Baltimore and Washington, D. C.
113 Anne Arundel Academy bad boarding students ofboth sexes who came ftom both longer and shorter distances. In
later years there wa'e separate dormitory buildings, one for the boys and anotha" for the girls. A portion of the fonner girls'
dormitory house survives today (having been moved slightly) as a refurbished single-family heme on the N<X1hside of
Millersville Road, generally opposite today's Millersville Elementary &hool, at Millcmille, Anne Arundel County, MaIyland.

114Dickinson College at Carlisle, Pennsylvania, bad early been established by the Methodist Episcopal Clmrch, and
quite a number of students who had attended or graduated from the Academy went to college at Dickinson.

considerable discord, and there were many changes. One of his teachers. whom I liked.was Miss
Cockerille who later went to Louisiana.
I graduated in 1905. In our class were Mollie Chaney,m now Mrs. Henry C. ("Harry")
Wigley; Augusta Savage, 116who went to Goucher and then took Library Science in New York; Stella
Rice, Lillian Carr, who married Mr. Lee Hardesty in 1918 and died the next year; Janie Dicus, who
graduated in music; MaryHamihon, of Tennessee, who married Mr. Henry Hunt and died in 1916;
Harry Baldwin Gantt (Jr.),117who later studied medicine and became an Anny doctor; and Mr.
Howard Cecil, who took his A.B. at St. John's College and studied medicine, an Anny doctor in the
A.E.F. and now in Detroit;. and Maude Watts, who married Mr. Boush and lived in Amtapolis. I have
concluded to go ahead with the story, and add the incidents later.
For my graduation I had some sort of soft creepy blue dress for the reception and French lawn
with much lace insertion for Commencement. It had a deep rume with two rows oflace, and a bertha
with the insertion. My valedictory essay was tied with a big rosette of white ribbon. The title was
"Heredity, Environment or Will, which makes the Man."

115MaIy Alice ("Mollie") Chaney, daughter of Alfted Ringold Chaney and Amelia (Brown) Chaney, of Little Bright
Seat fann at (today's).Crofton, Anne Arundel County, Maryland. and granddaughter of Isaac Chaney ofR. and Elizabeth
(Anderson) Chaney (daughter of James Anderson, son of Absolom (I) Anderson and brother of Samuel Anderson, of Pravidmce
Plantotion, and Salah (Contee) Anderson, James Anderson's wife).

116Undoubtedly part of the old Savage family at Severn Cross Roads. Millersville, Anne Arundel County,
descendants of the Sewells and Marriotts of the Head of the Severn, which family today continues to own the Broolubys Point
homestead, upon which stands the Severn Cross Roads area's oldest surviving I ~ centwy home where the early Methodist
congregation which later became the Cross Roads (today Baldwin Memorial) Methodist Episcopal Church), originally
worshiped and in which home Bishop Francis Asbury, of that denomination, preached.
117Son of Dr. Harry Baldwin Gantt, Sr. and Sue (Adreon) Gantt, and grandson of the Honorable Benjamin Gantt
(one time Register of Wills for Anne Arundel County) and his second wife, Maria (Baldwin) Gantt (daughter of William Henry
Baldwin, Sr., who had been one of the organizers of the Anne Arundel Academy, and Jane Maria (Woodward) Baldwin, of
Bunker Hill farm, Millersville, Anne Arundel County, Maryland).
111 Emily Sommerfield Hopkins and Amy Linthicum Hopkins were two of the daughters of Samuel Hopkins and
Elimbeth (Linthicum) Hopkins of Rose Hill farm near Rutland, Anne Arundel County, Maryland, descendants all of ancient
Anne Arundel CO\Ultyfamilies. Their still standing Rose Hill house dates to the mid-eighteenth centmy. Many of the Hopkins
girls "took the vow of non-marriage" required in earlier days to be and become school teachers, and Miss Amy Hopkins, many
years later, taught the third grade at the then new (1924) first Millers~e
Consolidated School until she retired, "boarding" in
the earlier years with the Marvin Anderson family on Crain Highway opposite the then new school. For more about this
particular branch of the Hopkins family, and of their home (including photographs), see Joseph L. Browne, From Sotweed to
Suburbia: A History of the Crofton. Maryland Area. 16608-19608 (Rev. Ed, 2004).
119 Later Mrs. J. Edward Duker, of Hardeythe, the old Gantt home and "place" at the intersection of Millersville
Road and Waterbmy Road, neat Severn Cross Roads, Millersville, Anne Arundel County, Maryland. She was a sister of Dr.
Harry Baldwin Gantt, Jr. (see footnote no. I 17, above). A graduate of Goucher College in Baltimore, Mrs. Duker was widowed
for many years. yet survived to see all of her children college educated and graduated. She was one oft1lc founders ofthc Ann

Sallie Graftlin, Lydia Barber, Edith Magruder, Sara Swift, Mary Wallis, and Eva Hall. Mary Hamilton
came the last year. They were the girls in my class and Pearl Donaldson and Helen Lowman. A good
many acquaintances were made on the train with girls going to State Nonnal School, and Western
High School in Baltimore.
After I graduated I took the Teacher's examination and had a school at Mayo for a few
months, but I disliked teaching so much that I resigned at Christmas. During the next year I took a
business course and got a job which lasted a long time. I graduated in June 1905 and took the
business course in 1906. Moler was married to Wattie120 in February, 1905. She attended my
graduation. She developed tuberculosis and came to our house in November, 1905, and died there
in March, 1906. We were fond of her - a bright and attractive and thoroughly lovable person. The
Roods came to our Church in 1905 and stayed till three years and were followed by the Florys.
Margaret was a little girl and Maurice was born while they were there. After them we had several
quick changes and I lost out: the Wtlleys, the Hupmans, Lester,121the Harrisons. I know that Mr.
Hupman followed Lester, then Mr. Willey, then Mr. Weissner. Old Mr. Moore was there also.
Uncle Nickl22 was married in November, 1901. A number of Wi went to his wedding - it was
like the old time stage coach - we drove to Brookville, went to the wedding, to Joneses to a
wonderful wedding dinner, and to supper at the new house at Laurel, and home through the dark .
.Cousin Cora and Frank Whitel23 were married in November, 1899. I think this was the first family
wedding which I remember tho I had seen some marriages at the parsonage, and I seem to remember
Aunt Sue'sl24 wedding because I have heard so much about it.

Arundel chapter, Daughters of the American Revolution, whose chapter house at Waterbury, the I BIk century RUing Sun Inn
that had been the home of her Baldwin forebearers. Mrs. Duker was as much as anyone IeSpODSiblefor "saving" the Inn. She
was an ardent historic preservationist who, among other projects too numerous to RlCitehere, was largely responsible for the
"saving" ofSl JoJm's College at Annapolis, MaryIBDd,when the Navy, at the end of World War II, had expressed a desire to
"expand" onto that historic college campus.
120 JoJm Moler Anderson, son of William Thomas Anderson, Sr.• and Hannah Ramsburg (Moler) Andenon, mmied,
as his first wife, Waitei' ("Wattiej Agatha Milton, during February, 1905. Subsequently she died and is interred, with the
Andersons, in the Cemetery ofTrinity United Methodist Church at Woodwardville, Maryland Subsequently, on August 2,
1915, JoJm Moler Anderson lIUUTiedGrace Canick. He was an WlCleof Mrs. DuLaney.

122 Samiel Nicholas Anderson was one of the two surviving sons of Richard ("Bud") Anderson and Sophia Hall
(Woodward) Anderson. In latel' life he married December 19. 1900, Annie E. Jones, daughtel' of Gustavus and Elizabeth
(Plummer) Jones, ofBrookvi1le, Maryland. TIiey had one danghter, Evelyn Janes Anderson, who manied Ralph Vincent
Driver.
123 George Francis ("Frankj White, son of George and Lucy (Twner) White, manied November 27, 1899, Miss
Cora E. Mullikin, daughter ofHemy Clay and Richarda (Anderson) Mullikin. See footnote no. 123 in the article, In Dogwood
Blouoming Time, by Mrs. DuLaney, that appears earlier herewith.

The four or five years from 1906-7 on are sort of hazy. I went to work on the train, in and
out of old Calvert Station. There were many friends and acquaintances on the trains, students at the
Normal School and folks going back and forth to work. Uncle Nick and Aunt Anniel2S entertained
Margaret BeaUl26 and invited me to stay with her, and so began a very wonderful and happy
acquaintance with the BeaUs. Once when I was a small girl Papa and Mother and I had driven down
to Cousin Annie'sl27 to spend the day. Both had been very intimate in Uncle Ab'sl28 home as young
people. But I had no real acquaintance until this visit with Margaret. We visited back and forth for
years. It was a long drive, but none of us ever minded. The year I graduated from Anne Arundel
Academy MaryI29 and John Owens were married, and Margaret was Maid of Honor and Mary Lee
and I were bridesmaids. I wore blue under my graduation dress, and Mary Lee wore pink under one
made just like mine. Lemon13O and Welsh Beard were ushers and Mr. Best was groomsman.
The Beall girls and Cousin Lemon were so kind and hospitable - they had company aUof the
time and scads of people for Sundays. All were so wonderfully kind to me while I was at Mayo,
getting me on Fridays and taking me back on Mondays, and took such lovely care of me when I was
sick. I wish I could name all the young folks I met down there. Names come baCk to me sometimes,
and I hope I shall be able to set them down. Cousin Jule and Jennie131 had me up for a visit. I knew

126 Margaret W. Beall, daughter of Judge Lemon Beall. Sr., and Ann CCAnnaj Regina (Anderson) Beall, manied her
second cousin, Henly Clay Mullikin, Jr., son of Henry Clay Mullikin, Sr., and Ricbarda ("Charda') Sophia (Anderson)
Mullikin. Richarda ("ClJarda') Sophia (Andersoo) Mullikin was a daughter of Richard ("Bud") Anderson and Sophia Hall
(Woodward) Anderson. one set ofMrs. DuLaney's Anderson grandparents. Ann ("Annaj Regina (Anderson) Beall was a
daughter of Mrs. DuLaney's great uncle, Absolom (ID) Anderson and Louisa Priscilla (Woodward) Anderson. Absolom (Ill)
Anderson was a son of Samuel and Elizabeth (Anderson) Anderson, of Providence Plantation, and a brother of Mrs. DuLaney's
two Anderson grandfathers, Richard ("Bud") Anderson and William Thomas Anderson, Sr. Louisa Priscilla (Woodward)
Anderson and Sophia Hall (Woodward) Anderson were first cousins. "What a web we weave."
127 The (still standing) home of Judge Lemon Beall, Sr., on Birdsville Road (Md. Rte. No. 424) South of
Davidsonville, Anne Anmdei County, Maryland, known as Bridge Bill. Lemon Beall, Sr., was a resident farmer in charge of
large farms for absentee landowners and later (following the death ofhis wife) he served as a probate judge on the Orphans
Court of Anne Anmdel County. He was also a Delegate (from Anne Arundel County) to the Democratic Party National
Convention in Baltimore when Woodrow Wilson was nominated for President in 1912. Judge Beall graciously entertained and
allowed several ofbis late wife's Anderson family members to stay with him at the Bridge Hill home during visits.

129

ofBirdsville,
130

Mary Beall (daughter of Lemon Beall, Sr., and Ann Regina (Anderson) Beall) manied John Edward Owens. Sr.,
Maryland.
Lemon Beall, Jr. (son of Lemon Beall, Sr., and Ann Regina (Anderson) Beall).

131 Julia Comfort Hall (daughter of Absolom and Julia (Beard) Hall, ofBal'" Grovefann, located off the West side
of Davidsonville Road (Md. Rte. No. 424) near Rutland, Gambrills, Anne Arundel County, Maryland, mmied Benjamin
Collinson, Sr., of South River, and their daughter was Jamie Collinson, who was born July 21, 1884. Jennie Collinson never
married. She was trained as a nurse and was one of the early nurse administrators at the old Annapolis Emergency Hospital
(today's Anne Arundel Medical Center). Absolom Anderson Hall was a son of Thomas HalI811d Ann Duckett (Anderson) Hall,

Sara, too, who has so recently passed away, and Mary Lee and Howard and Gott,l32 Lillian and
Norman Carr, and poor Lillian dead these twenty years and more. She was married the same day that
I was.
When I went to town I was for a number of years in a single office as a public stenographer.
In the main suite were Uncle Brune, 133Mr. Holmes, and Mr. Scholtz. 134Later Mr. Schohz remodeled
a building on St. Paul Street, and he and Mr. Lewis moved over there. Then Mr. JOSh135came in, and
Mr. Scarfetter. (Mr. Scarfetter was a spiritualist and always told them he would return after he died.)
When he died I moved into his office, and Mr. Josh used to call me 'ihe ghost"l Later Mr. Holmes
died. Judge Gaither took my office, and I moved into Uncle Brune's main office. This arrangement
lasted until the New Amsterdaml36 took over the building, and Uncle Brune moved to the Linthicum
Building. Judge Gaither and Mr. Josh also took rooms in that suite. I was married when we were still
at the old Law Building.

and the mother, Ann Duckett (Anderson) Hall, was the youngest daughter ofRevolutiomuy War Maryland Militia Ensign and
First Lieutenant Absolom (I) Anderson, of Providence Plantation, and Ann (Wheeler) Anderson, his second wife.
132 While several of these names do DOtcome immediately to the mind of this annotator, one name that does is
"Gott", who was Sallie Gott Col1inson (Barber) Woodward (daughter of George (ID) Barber and Isabella (Collinson) Barber.
Their farm and home, now part of a Crofton subdivision, fronted on the West side of the County Road that today is known as
Underwood Road (a Mr. Charles Underwood having purchased the Barber place in the 1920s when it was sold). Gott Barber
was another graduate of Anne Arundel Academy, and she married Henry ("Harry") Woodward, Jr., son ofHemy Woodward,
Sr., and Margaret (Anderson) Woodward. Margaret (Anderson) Woodward was a daughter of Richard ("Budj Anderson and
Sophia Hall (Woodward) Anderson, one of the two sets of Anderson grandpanmts of Mrs. DuLaney. Henry Woodward, Sr., was
a son ofRigDal Duckett Woodward and his first wife, Elizabeth (Hardesty) Woodward, of Abington farm on Severn Chapel
Road, near Millersvi1le, Anne Anmdel County, Maryland. See foolnote DO. 101 on page 94 of the Extract of Diary or Farm
JOU17IQI of William Anderson if "Grtl8Sland" 1853 to 1875 and Related Docummta (1993, by The Grassland Foundation, Inc.).
The marriage ofHemy Woodward, Sr., and Margaret Anderson reunited, in marriage, two separately descended branches of the
Woodwards of Anne Arundel and Prince George's Counties, Maryland.

134Bruner R. Anderson was an attorney, and it is believed that the others mentioned were also Baltimore City
attorneys. Mr. Scholtz may have been Karl A M Scholtz, an attorney of Gennan background who represented some of the
older German families in the area.
135Joshua Linthicum. a real estate broker who had close business associations with Attorney Bruner R AndersOn.
For example, in the period of (roughly) World War I, Messrs. Linthicum and Anderson purchased Gibson Is1and (then
undeveloped) in Anne Anmdel County and later, circo the early 1920s, sold the same to the Symington family of Baltimore,
which ultimately, through the Gibson Island Company, "laid out" and developed this exclusive enclave on Chesapeake Bay
which, for generations now, has been inhabited by some of Baltimore's most socially prominent and wealthy families. Bnmer
R Anderson retained, for the benefit ofhis family, several parcels close by the Island, some of which are still owned by several
ofhis ni~hew(s)
IIDdior some of their descendants. Both Joshua Linthicum and Bruner R. Anderson resided at Linthicum
Heights in Anne Anmdel County. Mary1and, during their business careers and after their retirement(s).
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When Lester and I were married, I did not go to Savage137until the spring. Mrs. Fewell went
to Washington, and we rented her house and I went back and forth to Jessups.131 Lester was moved
from Savage to Church Hill139in March, 1918. Elizabethl40 was born in August. We were home for
Christmas, and the flue epidemic occurred that winter. Papal41 died in May, 1919, and Mother42 came
to live with us in October. We returned to Patuxentl43 in March, 1920, and I returned to work. Lester
stayed at home one year and served Odenton work. The next year he went to Tilghman.l44 In
December,1924, we moved to Friendship.14' During the third year there Mother broke her hip and
after being confined to her bed for a year (all but one week) she died in 1927. The next summer we
had our Western trip, driving to Cousin Allie's.l46 It was beastly hot weather. Just after we returned
I had my famous attack of shingles. We were moved to WaldOIf47 in 1928 and to Clarksburgl41 in

137Savage, Howard County, Maryland, an old mill town at which Reverend DuLaney was then "stationed" at the
local Methodist Episcopal Church, South.
131Jessup(s), a town on the border separating Howard County from Anne Anmdel County. The context of this
reference here is not clear, unless Mrs. DuLaney boarded the train to her worlc in Baltimore City on the Baltimore & Ohio
. Railroad Co. line that ran through J~ssup.

141William
142Elizabeth

("Billy'') Anderson.
(Anderson) Anderson.

.

143The

Patuxent Circuit of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South, of which Trinity Church at Woodwardville,
Odenton, Anne Arundel County. Maryland, was the "station" church for that circuit, with its parsonage located next to the
Church. The other churches on that circuit included Shipley Chapel (at Davidsonville), St. Paul's at present day Crofton, and
today's quite thriving Ml Oak Church near Mitchellville in Prince George's County, Maryland. In addition, it is possible that
Odenton's Bethel Church (both at its original location within the present day Fort George G. Meade Military Reservation
and/or at its final location in Odenton, prior to its later merger into today's Nichols Bethel United Methodist Church) may have
been "connected to" this same circuit for at least some of the total time the cin:uit existed.

146A cousin on the Moler side ofMrs. DuLaney's family. See, for example, pages 36 and 37 in the article, In
Dogwood BIO&Joming Time, by Mrs. DuLaney, that appears earlier herewith.

-221932. Elizabethl4!> started to school at Friendship to Miss Lina and then to Miss Mary .150She was

in the sixth grade when we left there and had two years at Waldorf with Miss Louise Albrittain and
two years of high school at LaPlata.lSl

When I was twelve, Papa took me to Aunt Kate'sl52 to spend a few days. We went to Relay
and Frederick Junction to Adamstown.lS3 That time I saw my first toll gate and my first mountain,
the Sugar Loa( and little did I guess my later association with the Sugar Loaf Mountain. Uncle
GraftonlS4 was living at that time. Cousin MamielSSand Cousin Willl56were living on the Cynn place,
and Lillianls7 was about two years old. I never saw Uncle Grafton again. Later when I was about
nineteen, Papa and I went up to see Aunt Annie.15SIt was the only time I ever saw.Uncle Bob.
Richardl59 took me to see his particular girl friend, Ida Fleming, and I was surely stepping out.
I always enjoyed going to school or to work on the train. In going to school there was always
a bunch of other school children, and when I worked there was a large group of students and office
commuters. The Railroad men were always kind and courteous. Several times there were break
downs and delays caused by storms. Our local train was sidetracked to let the through trains pass.

152Catherine (Anderson) Plummer, daughter of Richard ("Bud") Anderson and Sophia Hall (Woodward) Anderson,
of Whituhall farm) who married February 13, 1868, Thomas Grafton Plummer, of Adamstown, Maryland, grandparents of
(among others) the late Dr. William Grafton Hersperger, a prominent Baltimore physician.

lSSBelieved to be Mary Elizabeth Plummer (daughter of Catherine (Anderson) Plummer and Thomas Grafton
Plummer), who manied on November 19, 1896, William Hc:rsperger, of Frederick County, Maryland.

157 Lillian Hersperger, daughter of William and Mary (plummer) Hersperger. She married Dr. Grant Eben Ward, a
prominent Baltimore physician and cancer researcher, who was on the staff of eight hospitals. See page 131 ofMrs. DuLaney's
(1948)Andenonafrom the Great Fork olthe Patuxent.
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Ann Eliza (Anderson) Osborne (daughter of Richard ("Bud") and Sophia Hall (WoodwIrd) Anderson, of

Whituhall farm), who married May 16, 1877, Robert L. Osborne, of Shepherdstown, West Virginia (his second wife).
159

Richard L. Osborne, the only son of Ann Eliza (Anderson) Osborne and Robert L. Osborne.

I saw a number of wrecks after they had happened but was never in one the whole time I went back
and forth. In the years I worked for Uncle Brune I made many trips to Annapolis and it was while
waiting there that I started the search for family history which has always interested me so much. The
old Annapolis trains went up and down in morning and afternoon and once in Annapolis there one
stayed till the afternoon train went up.

Ever so often someone will ask me, "Did you write that down?" Since I am sure I didn't I
thought I would begin again, and whoever wished to do so could compare the material and see what
had been omitted!
I have what seems to be vague memories ofMarriottsl60 but perhaps it is because I have heard
so much about it and am familiar with the outside of the house from passing there often. Cousin
George161 took a picture of Mother and Papal62 and me in the yard in 1887. (I had on a long dress.)
Aunt Molliel63 was standing in the door - she died not very long after that. While we lived there Papa
got hurt right badly; in winters he hauled lumber to the saw mill and while unloading a log rolled on
his leg. He employed Nat Shorterl64 who could look after the stock, but they would not let him milk
the cows so he would drive the cow up to the back porch. Mother would set me on top of the safe
(an old fashioned cooler on the porch), and Nat would stand in front of me while she milked.
Once when Nat went to Bowie he brought back a sma1lwhiskey glass with glass balls around
the bottom, and it has somehow swvived - it is in my china closet.

161 Believed to be Cousin George Moler, a cousin on the Moler maternal side of this family. See, for example, page
37 in the article, In Dogwood Blossoming Time, by Mrs. DuLaney, that appears earlier herewith.
162 Mother was Elizabeth (Anderson) Anderson. daughter of William Thomas Anderson, Sr., and Hannah Ramsburg
(Moler) Anderson, of Providence Plantation at Woodwardville, Odenton, Anne Arundel Comty, Maryland, and Papa was
William (CCBilliej Anderson. son ofRicbard ("Bud") and Sophia Hall (Woodward) Anderson, of Whiwhall farm near Crofton,
Anne Arundel County, Maryland. The two Anderson grandfathers were brothers, and the two Anderson parents were first
cousins.

164 ~

page 40 et seq. in the article, In Dogwood Blossoming Time, by Mrs. DuLaney, tbat appears earlier herewith.

-24After Aunt Nellie165 was married, Papa and Mother moved back to Grandpa's166 to help
because Grandpa was now a helpless invalid. The farm was demanding, and Grandma167 also kept the
railroad operators - there was simply no place else for them to get food and room. That was how they
got so well acquainted with Mr. Butterworth. 168
I remember a lot of confusion. They had to have help in the kitchen and for laundry. There
were several field hands to be fed three times a day. I remember, too, the folks used to sit on the front
porch a lot. The big front door was opened only in summer and special occasions for company, just
along the front porch a few steps was the dining room door and everybody came there. I don't
remember special porch chairs except that Grandma had a reed rocking chair. Grandpa sat out there
a lot in summertime. (I remember the Irish, railroad workmen coming over to sing for him on Sunday
afternoons.) There was wisteria over the end of the porch - and a white climbing rose over the parlor
window - two lilac bushes at the other end of the porch. A paling fence all around the yard which was
white washed every spring.
I remember the big garden down the slope of the hill and the terrace at the bottom where the
strawberries grew. The path down the hill, beside the fence, led to the spring, a big one, with stones
built up along the sides and a top over it. The overflow from the spring ran down through a good
sized spring house and into a horse spring. A tree that had blown over years before was flat enough
to put milkjars for skimming, and milk, cream, and butter was put back into the milk house. The milk
'for table use was kept in "The big belly jar." (It is now on top of the china closet.)
The meat house in the comer of the garden had been the old cook-house before the kitchen
was added. We moved down here into our own house169 in 1893,
I think I shall concentrate on people this time. When anybody came to Grandma's my Mother
went up to help so I got to know a lot of them.

165Mrs. DuLaney's Aunt Cornelia ("Nellie") Ellen (Anderson) Disney, who resided toward the end of her life at
Linthicum Heights, Maryland
166

Providence Plantation at Woodwardville, Odenton, Anne Arundel County, Maryland, where Grandpa was

William Thomas Anderson, Sr.

169Here, Mrs. DuLaney is referring to the newer home in which she was raised and grew up, and to which she aDd
Reverend DuLaney retired circa 1939 (following Reverend DuLaney's retirement). The DuLaney home of Mrs. DuLaney's
parents, William ("Billy") and Elizabeth (Anderson) Anderson, is located at Woodwardville on the East side of the Patuxent
Road across the road from the Trinity United Methodist ChlU'Chand its parsonage. Lots were laid out on that "river side" of
Providence Plantation in the early 1890s following constructioo of the present Patuxent Road, and the Anderson DuLaney
home refemd to was constructed in the early 18908.
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About the time Grandpa died my Grandmother's sister Julia170came from Ohio. Pearl Miller,
one of her granddaughters, came with her. Aunt Julia was quite stout but so pleasant and friendly.
Pearl was fiiendly but was delicate and was used to a lot of city folks around so her visit was a quiet
one for her.
About 1895 Gertie Miller came. She was Pearl's sister, a very popular school teacher in
Columbus, Ohio. She had gone to Ithaca to visit Cousin George.l7l Grandma went up there at the
same time, and they came home together. All the family loved my Grandmother very much, and they
gave her a royal visit up there. All the Moler kin called her Aunt Hannah; while the Maryland kin
called her Aunt Ran.
Cousin George and Cousin ldaln came down to see Grandma. There is an 1887 picture of
Grace standing on the porch.
Our family did a lot of spending the days, too, Aunt MagI73 and some of her daughters - that
is how I came to know Ollie,174and always at Christmas there were dinners and parties and the whole
week we were either at a family dinner or someone at ours.

Mother took me over to Cousin Lizzie Zimmerman'sl7s to see Aunt Sarah Ann Disney. 176She
had been bed ridden for a long time. I never saw her again. She is buried in the Disney lot near the.

170Aunt Julia (Moler) House, of Ohio. See, for example, page 34 in the article, In Dogwood Blouoming
Mrs. DuLaney, that appears earlier herewith.
171 It is believed that the people named in this paragraph were Molers.
Dogwood BI0830ming Time, by Mrs. DuLaney, that appears earlier herewith.

Time, by

See, for example, page 37 in the article, In

In Probably Ida Lighthall. See page 37 in the article, In Dogwood Blossoming Time, by Mrs. DuLaney, that appears
earlier herewith.

173Margaret (Anderson) Woodward, later Mrs. Henry Woodward. Hec husband was a son ofRigoal Duckett
Woodward and Elizabeth (Hardesty) Woodward, his first wife, of Abington Farm at Millersville, Mmyland, thus "reuniting", in
marriage, two separate branches of the same Woodwards, descendants all of Abraham Woodward (of the "London branch" of
Woodwards), the brick mason who established the ancestral home and plantation Wootllfards IncloauTe at Waterbury (today
Crownsville), near the "head" of Baltimore Hill of the Old General's Highway (Md. Rte. No. 178). See footnotes nos. 31 and
101, appearing on pages 77-78 and 94, of the Extract C?fDiary or Farm JOIlmQI C?fWilliam Anderson of "Graaslond" 1853 to
1875 and Related Documents (1993, by The Grassland Foundation, Inc).
174Olive E. Woodward, born October 12, 1874, to Margaret (Anderson) Woodward and Hemy Woodward, her
husband, and she died unmarried on April 27, 1895.

I remember Grandma Mullikin177very well. She and Aunt Chardiel78 sat on either side of the
fireplace and knitted socks. She always was in a black dress and slipped around quietly like a shadow.
She was Cousin Cora'sl79 particular care.
Once a year Aunt Kate and Uncle Jacob Strider80 came down from West Virginia. Both went
around in coat and with umbrella and rubber shoes even in hot summer lest the weather turned bad.
They were here at our housel81 at the first meal we had and around our big"table. Aunt Kate was a
sister of my grandmother Sophia. I never knew how she got acquainted with Uncle Jake unless she
went to Harper's Ferry to visit with Old Uncle William Anderson. She and her sister, Betsy, married
Jacob and Howard Strider. Uncle Jake lived in a log cabin right at Engle Switch. Their house was
right between the armies in one of the battles, and they hid in the cellar. (The Striders were
descendants of Johann Streiter, the Immigrant. The family had several preachers - 2 or 3 bishops.)
Mr. Butterworth had been at Patuxent before I was born. When I was very small Mother took
me to Philadelphia to Mrs. Butterworth's for a week.
Somewhere in the '90s Aunt Nell182moved to Baltimore from Hanover and anytime Mother
went to Baltimore she took me there and I remember riding once in a horse car. After that, in the
summer time the open side cars. They did not stay on S1, Peter's Street long but moved to Brantly
Avenue and I saw my first bath tub and gas lights. The streets were cobbled. At that house she dealt
at ''Miss Amy's" at the comer and "Miss Old Maids" at Franklin and Schroeder. (They had wonderful

177Martha

Ann (Poulton) Mullikin. See. for example. footnote no. 103 appearing on page 18 in the article. In

Dogwood Blossoming Time. by Mrs. DuLaney. that appears earlier herewith.
178 Martha Ann (poulton) Mullikin's daughter-in-14w. Richarda ("C~j
Anderson, wife ofher son. Hemy Clay
Mullikin, Sr. See. for example. f001Dote no. 102 appearing on page 18 in the article, In Dogwood Blossoming Time. by Mrs.
DuLaney. that appears earlier herewith.
179 Cora E. (Mullikin) White. granddaughter ofMartba Ann (poulton) Mullikin. See. for example. footnote no. 160
appearing on page 27 in the article. In Dogwood Blossoming Time. by Mrs. DuLaney. that appears earlier herewith.
110 Katherine Woodward. daughter of Nicholas Woodward aod his second wife. Sarah Gambrill (daughter of lames
Gambrill). married lacob Strider, of West VirgiDia, in one of those (many) marriages which were attributed to the residency at
Harpers Feny. (West) Virginia. during the Nmeteenth century. of William Anderson of Grassland. Katherine (Woodward)
Strider was a sister of Sophia Hall (Woodward) Anderson who had manied Richard (CCBudj Anderson. of Whiteshall Fann,
near Crofton, Anne Anmdel County. Marylaod. who were the paternal grandparents of Mrs. DuLaney.

181The DuLaneys' own home on the East side of Patuxent Road at Woodwardville. Anne Arundel County. Maryland,
that had been constructed circa" 1893 by Mrs. DuLaney's own parents. William ("Billiej aod Elizabeth (Anderson) Anderson.
182Mrs. DuLaney's Aunt Cornelia (CCNelliej Ellen (Anderson) Disney. who resided toward the end ofher life at
Linthicum Heights. Maryland. She was a daughter of William Thomas Anderson. Sr .• aod Hammh Ramsburg (Moler)
Anderson.
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sheets of paper dolls to cut.) Then in 1897 or 1898 they moved to Hopkins Place.l83 The name was
changed to Hopkins Avenue. This house was right on the corner and had the painted screens and
paved back yard, a bow window and all water drained to the gutters along the side walk into a sewer.
(We ran down Squeeze Gut Alley to get our snow balls.) Grandmal84 died at this house March 1900.
(She had so badly wanted to see the new, the Twentieth Century.) She had been spending winters at
Aunt Nell's for a number of years.
In 1898 Uncle Brunel8s was in the Maryland Assembly, and he let Papa use his pass on the
B & 0 [Railroad] to take me to see Aunt Katel86 up at Adamstown - my first BIG trip. I got to see
Uncle Grafton. I do not remember if this was the trip we went on to Aunt Annie's187 or not. Uncle
Grafton sat in the comer back of the big stove and tilted back his chair - talked and took naps. (I feel
sure it was not the same trip for we were at Aunt Annie's in summer, and sat on her porch.) Uncle
Bobl88 tilted his chair against the house inthe same way. And at Aunt Annie's there was no door
between the kitchen and the dining room and they had to go out on the porch to get back and forth.
Richardl89 met us in a buggy at Shenandoah Junction. I also got to spend the day at Aunt Mag'sl90

183 Heretofore this annotator had been under the impression that the heme at 1000 Brantly Avenue in Baltimore City
was the tiDal home of Mrs. Disney prior to her move to Linthicum Heights. and that 1000 Brantly Avenue had been the home
where, in 1921, the military funeral bad been conducted for her late sm, Sergeant Leroy Ramsburg Disney, who had been
tragically killed during the ending days of World War Inear Verdun, France. See, for example, the article about Sergeant
Disney that appeared on pages 14 and 15 of the first issue (December, 20(0) of Grassland History Notes.

186 Catherine (Anderson) Plummer, daughter of Richard ("Bud") Anderson and Sophia Hall (Woodward) Anderson,
of Whiteshall farm), who married FebnJ8Iy 13, 1868, Thomas Graftoo Plwnmer, of Adamstown. Maryland, grandperents of
(among others) the late Dr. William Grafton Hersperger, a prominent Baltimore physician.
117 Ann Eliza (Anderson) Osborne (daughter ofRichanl ("Budj and Sophia Hall (Woodward) Anderson, of
Whitesholl fann), who married May 16, 1877, Robert L. Osborne, of Shepherdstown, West ViIginia (his second wife).

188

Robert L. Osborne, of Shepherdstown. West ViIginia (Ann Eliza Anderson's husband).

190A reference to the farm of Henry Woodward and his wife, Margaret (Anderson) Woodward., which includes wbere
today is located the large Waugh Chapel Elecbic TranstDission Station of the Baltimore Gas and Elecbic Company on the West
side of the Southbound lanes of the Crain Highway (Md. Rte. No.3) near Waugh Chapel. Known as the Red Oak farm,
portions of it may have later been acquired as part(s) of the Naval Academy Dairy Farm (circa 1911-1912) at Gambrills, and by
Milton J. and Carrie Turner, Conrad H. and Anna M. Abend, and Wallace and Dorothy Holston. Prior to its acquisition in the
late 19608 by Baltimore Gas and Electric Company, that portion of the Red Oak farm had been acquired in the 1950s by an
Anderson de8cendant, Marvin Howard Stockett, Sr., who, following the death ofhis first wife, the late Patricia Walker
Stockett, married. as his second wife, an Anderson descendant, May (Fairall) Grove Stockett.
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and at Aunt Kate Anderson's.191 There was little for me to do at either place, but Aunt Mag's had a
big farm back yard between the house and the stables, and I could roam around that. There was an
open well with buckets which was quite interesting. And Aunt Mag always gave me two or three
cookies in a bag to take home. (Her three sons-in-law always kept her supplied with oranges and
other fruit in season, candy and other goodies, so she could always have a hand out for children.
Cousin Iral92 was a commission merchant and he sent oranges by the crate.)
At Aunt Kate's it was very quiet but they had a big table full of books in the front room, and
they lent me books. Cousin Blanchel93 took me with her to the stable to feed their horse. Old Mr.
Billy Gaither had the store at the comer on the road, and I had a visit there.l94 They moved to
Baltimore later, and I did not see them so much any more. Cousin Blanche took a secretarial course,
and Cousin Claudial9Stook care of Aunt Kate. They were always very reserved in manner. It was
always a thrill to ride down and up the two steep hills at Mill Branch.
I got to go to Mullikin'sl96 much oftener - I often went home from school with Florence. 197
That was a thrill, too, to go past the store and up past the three persimmon trees, past the stables and

191Probably a reference to the Rutland Post Office farm and store of Samuel Anderson, Jr., and his second wife.
"Aunt Kate" was Cousin Ellen Catherine (Garrott) Anderson, of (originally) Frederick County, Maryland, who, soon after the
end of the Civil War, married her then widowed cousin. Samuel Anderson, Jr., of Rutland. They may have met, or renewed
acquaintance, at GrtUSlllnd. See footnotes nos. 138 and 180, appearing 00. pages 107-108 and 116, of the ExtTuet of Diary or
Farm Journal of William Anderson of "Grasalllnd" 1853 to 1875 and Related Documents (1993, by The Grassland
Foundatioo., Inc.). Samuel.Anderson, Jr., was a great wtele of Mrs. DuLaney.
192Ira B. Downs, a Baltimore City commission merchant, married December 26, 1893, Alice E. Woodward, oldest
daughter of Henry and Margaret (Anderson) Woodward. Mrs. Downs's final residence, as a widow, with her youngest SOD,
Mark Downs, was on Cecil Avenue at Millersville, Anne Anmdel Cowrty, Maryland, near the final home ofher late father.
193Blanche Anderson, ofRutlaDd, Anne Arundel County, Maryland, was one of the two unmanied daughters of
Samuel Anderson, Jr., and Ellen Catherine (Garrott) Anderson, his second wife (who was also his cousin, she being a
descendant of Robert Anderson and Mary Priscilla (Brashears) Anderson, of Frederick County, Maryland). Samuel Anderson,
Jr., was a nephew of Robert Anderson. samuel Anderson, Jr., and his second wife and their two wunarried daughters are
interred in the CemeteIy of All Hallows Chapel at Davidsonville, Anne Arundel CoWlty, Maryland.
194 Unclear whether this is a reference to the old Anderson (later Donaldson) COWltrystore on the Rutland farm of
Samuel Anderson, Jr. (Mrs. DuLaoey's great WlCle), which it may well have been, or (alternatively) is this a reference to the
Gaither family, which owned a farm. that today is at the northwest comer of the intersection of Old Defense Highway (Md
Route No. 450) and Davidsonville Road (Md. Route No. 424) at Crofton?
195 Claudia Anderson was the second and youngest daughter, unmarried, of Samuel Anderson, Jr., and Ellen
Catherine (Garrott) Anderson, his second wife.

196The farm in the "Great Fork of the Patuxent" of Henry Clay Mullikin and Richarda ("Chardie")
Mullikin, his wife.

(Anderson)

197 Florence Hall Mullikin, unmarried daughter of Henry Clay Mullikin, Sr., and Richarda ("Charda") (Anderson)
Mullikin. She was a first cousin of Mrs. DuLaney.
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the old graveyard198 and Nathan Shorter'sl!l9 and over the stile to the road and along the side of the
hill, past the mountain cherry trees at the comer of the fence in the kitchen door. They had a milk
house and a milk box and I went with Cousin Cora and Mary200 to skim. There was a big marshy
place back of the milk house and calamus in the marsh. I can't remember that the calamus was very
good but we did like to feel it and chew it.

Mother and I drove up to Aunt Nell's, 202 at Hanovef03, too, but it was a very long ride. They
moved to Baltimore soon after little Katie204died and when Mother went to see them in Baltimore,
I went along, but I don't remember too well. Roy and Down?" were both born on St. Peter's Street
but they moved to Brantly Avenue and then to Hopkins Place. Jessie206 was born there in 1899 and
Grandma207 died there in 1900.

198 Referring to various locations on both the Woodward farm and the adjoining Andersons' Providence Plantation
on the way to the Mullikin farm (including either the old Anderson family cemeteJy or the Woodward family cemetery).

200 George Francis ("Frank") White. son of George and Lucy (Tmner) White, married November 27, 1899, Miss
Cora E. Mullikin, daughter ofHemy Clay and Richarda (Anderson) Mullikin. Mary V. Mullikin was a sister ofboth Florence
Hall Mullikin and Cora E. Mullikin. Since she was not traced further in Mrs. DuLaney's Andersons from the Great Forie of the
Patuxent (1948), it is assumed that Mary V. Mullikin died unmarried.

who married Dec:ember 14, 1861, Edward Waters (son of Jobn H and Sarah (Bmton)

201

Ella (Anderson)Watel's,

202

See footnote no. 182, above.

Waters).

.
203 The rural post office area which, still today, includes a large area in both Anne Arundel and Howard counties.
Maryland. near and adjacent to the town of Jessup.

204Julia Katherine Disney, who died as an infant, daughter of CC>melia ("Nellie") (Anderson) Disney and William
Downs Disney, her husband. See footnotes nos. 17 and 121 in the article, In Dogwood Bl0830ming Time, by Mrs. DuLaney,
that appears earlier herewith.
20S Leroy R. Disney and William Downs Disney, Jr., were two of the SODS of William. Downs Disney and Comella
Ellen ("Nellie") (Anderson) Disney. Leroy was tragically killed in Fnmce while serving with the 2~ Division toward the end
of World War 1See footnote no. 183, above.
206 Jessie Comelia Disney, daughter of William Downs Disney and Cornelia Ellen ("Nelliej
married June 2, 1923, Z8chariah Turpin Meushaw, of Baltimore.

207

Hannah Ramsburg (Moler)

Anderson (Mrs. William Thomas AndcI8on. Sr.).

(Anderson) Disney,

-30Cousin Cora208was married about that time and Uncle Nic~ - I have the dates in my book
but can't remember them offhand. (Frank White210gave me the rose from his buttonhole and I saved
it for years.) Aunt Martha211 and I rode to Uncle Nick's wedding in the closed car. (papa was best
man, Mr. Will Jones gave her away, Mr. Joe Hutton was an usher.)
Grandma212was buried the day after the blizzard, Dr. DuLaney,213 my first contact with the
DuLaneys. Aunt Sue214and Uncle Tom215came on.

The people in the Fork were about evenly divided in sympathy during the Civil Wartimes, and
they had intermarried and families were upset so they quarreled among themselves but never reported
visits by the young soldiers. The Quakers, most of whom lived toward Griffith's Mill and Laurel,
were not so, they felt it was their duty and went straight to the Provost Officers. The Cowmans216
were the worst offenders and were cordially disliked by CSA and USA. The Old Quaker
congregation217 was fairly large at one time - they had Annual Meetings there and local Friends would
help entertain the many guests from a distance.

209 Samiel Nicholas Anderson was one of the two surviving sons of Richard ("Bud") Anderson and Sophia Hall
(Woodward) Anderson. In later life he married December 19, 1900, Annie E. lones, daughter of Gustavus and Elizabeth
(Plummer) lones, of Brookville, Maryland. They had one daughter, Evelyn lones Anderson, whO married Ralph Vincent
Driver.

211Believed to be a reference to a spinster aunt of Mrs. DuLaney, Martha Lavinia Anderson, a daughter of Richard
("Bud") and Sophia Hall (Woodward) Anderson.

215William Thomas Anderson, lr., storekeeper at Carlisle, Pennsylvania, and later active in real estate in Baltimcn,
Maryland. He married Alice Groome (daughter of Thomas and Rachel (Eppley) Groome) at Iglehart, Anne Arundel County,
Maryland He was a maternal uncle ofMrs. DuLaney.
216For more about the Cowmans and othec Quaker families, see, for example, footnote no. 94, appearing on pages
91-92, of the Extract of Diary orFann Joumal of William Anderson of "Grassland" 1853 to 1875 andRelated Documents
(1993, by The Grassland Foundation, Inc.).
217The Indian Spring Quaker Meeting House. See, for example, footnote no. 94, appearing on pages 91-92, of the
Extract of Diary orFannJOllmal of WilliamAnderson of "Grassland" 1853 to 1875 and Related DocIImenl8(1993, by The
Grassland Foundation, Inc.).

Now and then I tell about some incident, and Elizabeth218tells me I must write "down all of
them" so I flounder along and write a little more of my recollections. The memories of the old place
on the hill,219the home here,220the old school,221High Schoo~ 222and at the office223are still very
vivid, more so, I think, than our itinerancy,224at least they seem more on my mind.
On June 22, 1887, something happened which had never happened beforel I was born. I think
I was a welcome child for I remember a pleasant childhood.
.
But I always had a consciousness that I was myself, not just like everyone else. I think God
has left me all this time, 86 years, because He meant me to do something and I have not yet finished.
My mother was always a very active person, a red haired tomboy·when she was a child and
willing to try· anything. She climbed trees and learned to ride horses barebacked. She and my father
were married with no more resources than one horse and some hand-me-down furniture (which today
would be valuable antiques if they had lasted through). But she was always afraid for me to do
anything, "don't go near the horses" =-"don't go near the branch you will fall in." She allowed me
to go to Aunt Chardie's225 and Aunt Nell's226because both ladies would be very prim with me. But
I was definitely not allowed to play with the children down the road. I was never allowed to try

220 The later (circa 1893) home of Mrs. DuLaney's parents, William ("Billie") Anderson and Elizabeth (Anderson)
Anderson, his wife, on the lot which fronts on the East side of Patuxent Road at Woodwardville that later became the home of
the DuLaneys.

224 A reference to the periods and times when the DuLaneys, following their marriage, lived in various Southern
Methodist parsonages during Reverend DuLaney's circuit riding Methodist ministIy.

-32anything on my own. "Get Cousin Mattie227 to show you how." I was 12 or 13 before I was given
a piece of material and allowed to cut out a blouse.
As I said I was a distinct individual and I wanted to be people with people so I guess I did
speak out at the wrong time.
When I had to change trains at Odenton221 and go to the Academy229 alone I was terribly
frightened of missing the train and of possibly being left on the platform alone - I had nightmares
about it for years.
The older folks too delight in ''taking down the children" - one of their methods of discipline
and really did embarrass me - I guess I would have minded more, but they did do to the other children
the same way. I still sting over some of the episodes. (My "second" front teeth were quite large and
conspicuous, and I still remember how Uncle Brune would call attention to them in company. Perhaps
that is why I never took better care of my teeth - but I still have those front ones.) He never failed even in old age - to say some cutting thing which would cut the ground from under our feet.

I never have been able to understand how people expected children to be so helpless and
effacing until they were grown and immediately step out as competent gracious people able to take
responsible positions in life.

In 1901 the Principal of Anne Arundel Academy230came by and talked to Papa about sending
me down there. I had sort of finished the grade school here, and no discussion had ever come up
about what was to be done abou.t me and, just like that, they decided to send me to Millersville. I was

227 Not clear which '"Mattie" is referred to here. but at least one ofMrs. DuLaney's flfSt cousins on her father's side
was Matilda A Woodward, a daughter ofHemy Woodward and Mrs. DuLaney's aunt, Margaret Elimbeth (Anderson)
Woodward. See, for example, footnote no. 132. above. Matilda ("MaUiej Anderson Woodward married Jerome Childs on June

16,1890.
228 A reference to the fact that, from Woodwardville. one would "take" the PeDIlSYlvaniaRailroad the short distance
to Odenton and then, at a different railroad station in Odenton (CCAcademy
Station"). "take" the South Shore line of the
Washington, Baltimore & Annapolis Electric Railroad from Odenton toward Annapolis.

230The private secondary school on Millersville Road, Millersville, Anne Arundel County. Maryland See. for
example. footnote no. Ill. above.
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to take the local train231to Odenton and then to the "Annapolis train" to Millersville232 and walk the
rest of the way getting into school about 10/15 minutes late which was never marked against US.233
In the evenings this trip was reversed.
Aunt Martha234 gave me a purse with a hook on it, to go over my belt, and I wore it all four
years that I went down on the train so I was never separated from my two tickets and my money (a
dollar bill which I carried for emergencies). Papa went to Odenton with me to get the second ticket
and after that the conductor would get them for the students. There was anywhere from 6 to 10/12
going down on the Annapolis train. The Popes Creek train23Shad 3 regular crews and we knew them
all well (Miles - Howard - Sparks). The same with the Annapolis train (O'Neill, McGinnis, and
Kalmey,236 who had married the sister of one of the girls). Our regular group was Marie Jacobs,
Maude Watts, 237Pearl Donaldson, 231and Helen Lowman.239

233 Thereby confinning that, during the earlier time period, the later "Academy Station" (that was located right at the
Academy) on the South Shore line of the W. B. &; A. had not yet (then) been established ex' opened; rather, the students at this
earlier period arrived for and departed from the Academy at the Millersville Station near the intersection of today's Cecil
Avenue and Millersville Road where the Post Office was located on the Childs' (formerly the Cecil) farm and would then walk
to and from the Academy, located "'further down" Millersville Road (about fifteen minutes' walking time away).

23SBelieved to be a Pennsylvania Railroad "branch line" which ran "down" through Southern Maryland to Pope's
Creek on the Potomac River from the Pennsylvania Railroad station and/or depot at Bowie in adjoining Prince George's
County, Maryland.
236Believe the reference to Mr. Kalmey might be to Lee Kalmey, who married an Anderson descendant, Carrie
Watts, daughter of James Watts and Elizabeth (Phelps) Watts, and granddaughter of Nathaniel Peter (N.P.) and Bettie
(Anderson) Watts. IDizabeth(Anderson) Watts was a daughterofJames Anderson (son of Edward Edwards (I) Anderson and
his first wife, Maria (Williams) Anderson). See pages 47 through 49, inclruive, of Ande1'SOll3 from the Great Fork oIthe
PatJaent (1948) by Mrs. DuLaney. Mr. Kalmey was later active in Republican Party politics in Annapolis, Maryland.
237Sister of Carrie Watts who married Lee Kalmey. Maude's married name was Boush. and it is believed that she
became the wife, in Annapolis, Maryland, of the late J. Carson Boush.
231 Both Marie Jacob(s) and Pearl (Donaldson) Mankin were undoubtedly related to, if not descended from, the
Andersons. The "point" being that, in these idyllic times, just about all of one's "fellow students" were related to each other in
some manner.

239Helen Lowman became MIs. Holland Watts, of Odenton, Maryland. Full figured Holland Watts was employed for
many years in the State Land Commissioner's Office, later the Maryland Hall of Records, at Annapolis. Holland Watts likewise
was aclesm1dant of Nathaniel Peter (N.P.) and Bettie (Anderson) Watts. See foo1note no. 236, above. This annotator, as a teen
ager, recalls seeing and occasionally riding with Mr. Watts "home" on the "South Shore" bus of the B. &. A Railroad
Company (successoc to the older W.B. &; A Railroad Ccmpany), which ran bus lines which somewhat replicated the older
railroad routes before, during, and after World War n, when Mr. Watts and (occasiooally) this annotator "rode the bus"
together after \\Uk from Annapolis to Millersville, Gambrills, and Odenton. Mr. and MIS. watts had no children, and Mr.
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In winter the Annapolis schedule was changed, and I had to go to an earlier local and return
on a later local, which gave me a 12 hour schedule, so on January 1 Mother had me board at school
from Monday through Friday, and Papa drove me down on Monday morning and got me on Friday.
The weather was very uncertain, and it saved disagreeable walking. Papa liked to drive down because
he stopped to see Aunt Mai'"' and often ran across people he knew around Millersville where he was
reared241and the Academy where he had gone to school. He put me under the care of Mr. Cooke,242
the Agent at Odenton, and Jerry Jones243, the "crossing" watchman, and Lester Disney, the baggage
man, and they kept a strict watch on me all the four years. I really felt safe.
But, I guess, I was always jittery and for weeks and weeks after I started school I was crazy
afraid I would miss the train at Millersville,· and I had nightmares, also that I would be left at Odenton
when I changed trains. I know now that Mrs. Jones or Mrs. Disney would have kept me, but I did
not know it then. There were no phones (phones did not show up here until around 1925).
(Lester and Andrew Disnef" married sisters, Ella and Agnes Warfield, prim little ladies who
often came to the station - they rode on passes. I grew to know them both and loved them both.)

Watts, in his younger years. was active in local Democratic party politics. He was regarded as a "S. L." ("straight line")
Democrat!

241 In those earlier times, Whiwhall farm, near today's Crofton. was, ifnot then physically a part of the Millersville
Post Office Rural DeliveIY Route(s). so close thereto as to be considered "part ofMiUersville" in those days.
242 Was this A. G. (Augustus Gambrill) Cooke, who had manied, as his second wife, Miriam (Baldwin) Cooke
(daughter of Richard and Sophronia Jane (Furlong) Baldwin). of Spring Hill farm at "Baltimore Hill", Waterbmy, Crownsville,
Anne Arundel County, Malyland, through which ran a portion of the "South Shoce"line of the W.B. & A. Electric Railroad
Company, at Waterbmy Station?
243 Whose full name was Jeremiah Jones, of Odenton, Anne Arundel County, MaIyland, from whose ancestor,
Richard Jones, in 1783, was acquired the lot ofland upon which was constructed the old, original octagonal log Forks
Methodist Episcopal Church (the old Methodist "tabemaclej, probably the oldest Methodist Church ever to be erected in the
total "Great Fork of the Patuxent River" area in Anne Arundel County, Maryland. See, for example, footnote no. III,
appearing on page 96, oftheExtmetofDiaryorFarmJoumai
ofWiliiamAndenanof''Grauland''
1853 to 1875 and&1ated
Documents (1993, by The Grassland Foundation, Inc.). Jeremiah and Richard Jones were part of the old Jones family (of Welsh
extraction). in the "Patuxent countIy" in both counties (Anne Arundel and Prince George's) which included Ann Duvall (JODeS)
Woodward (Mrs. Abraham Woodward), of Baltimore City, the mother of Louisa Priscilla (Woodward) Anderson (Mrs.
Absolom (ill) Anderson).
244 Both ofwhom were also Anderson desceodant:s. Lester and Andrew Disney were two of the SODS
of Andrew
Jackson Disney and Haniett (Redmiles) Disney, and Andrew Jackson Disney was a son of Joshua and Catherine (Anderson)
Disney. Catherine (Anderson) Disney was a daughter of Edward Edwards (I) Anderson and Susan (Donaldson) Chaney
Anderson, of the William (ID) Anderson line. See pages 68 through 70, inclruive, of Anderaons from the Great Fork of the
PatwDent (1948) by Mrs. DuLaney.
.
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road was muddy - and cold walking. Both Ed and Holly Graftlin24S worked on the Academy farm246
and that is how we got to know them well. They had times driving the old bus.
They wanted me to be a teacher, but I was simply not teacher material. After a try I wanted
to do secretarial work. Aunt Nell let me stay there, 247 and I attended Calvert Business College and
then did public stenographer's work for a number of years. I wondered if that was what I was
intended for. I commuted all those years. Uncle Brune had four rooms [which were used, in addition
by] Mr. Scholtz and Mr. Holmes, Mr. Josh Linthicum, Judge Gaither had a very small room.248 When
he left, I moved into it, and later into Uncle Brune's office. Then Uncle Brune moved up into the
Linthicum buildini49 where I stayed till Lester moved to the Eastern Shore. (We were married in
1915 but had no parsonage till 1918.)
Very often Uncle Brune took me with him to Annapolis to the Court House and that is how
I got so well acquainted down there. He took me to Upper Marlboro and to Towson.25O Later, when
he was busy he sent me. At Towson I went out on street car, but had to stay all day at Annapolis and
that was when I began looking for Andersons after I finished his work. 251

24S This annotator, as a child and teenager, remembers both Grafilin brothers well. The Graffiins, during the latter
part of the Nineteenth century, had purchased and moved to a farm in the Severn Cross Roads area along the Northeast side of
the Old General's Highway (Md. Route No. 178) at Millersville, Anne Anmdel CoWlty, from the far West (possibly Colorado).
They were staunch and strict (a) Unionists and Republicans, from the Civil War era, and (b) "old fashioned" Methodists. Ed
Grafllin remained on the Oraffiin farm in later years (which today includes the subdivision known as "Cedarcroft Estates" near
Old Dorr's Comer). which was (originally) part of (or at 1east ''bordered'') the ancient Brookabys Point land grant of
(originally) the Marriotts and Sewells, while Hollis ("Holly") Graftlin, who had manied Miss Hazel Riden, from the old
Woodward place at Woodwardville, and whom Holly had met when Hazel had been a student at the Academy, resided in later
years in Baltimore City. As a fairly young boy, this aJUlotator recalls one or both of the two GtafDin brothers swimming at the
Indian Landing Boat Club while wearing old fashioned female swimming caps and old fashioned "full" men's swim. suits in
order to shade their otherwise perfectly bald (and perfectly round. too) heads and bodies from the hot sun. Their large old
"touring car" was also always a "big hit" on the local "social" scene at Indian Landing. There are no known (to this annotator)
descendants of the local Oraffiins.

246 At times, and even when the Academy finally closed circa 1924, the Academy's real estate was of such size at
Millersville that there was adequate acreage not only for sports events but also upon which to train the boys in agricultural
subjects and topics in addition to its more traditional classical curriculum.

247 A reference to the Baltimore City or Hanover, Maryland, home of Mrs. DuLaney's aWlt, Mrs. Comelia ("Nellie")
(Anderson) Disney.

151 As

a young teen agee, and later, that is exactly what this annotator recalls doing when he was young while

"clerking" for his own father in the latter's down town Annapolis law office.

My great grandmother Elizabeth2S2was a sort of nurse: "Old Miss" who went every morning
to the quarters, followed by Drady, her maid, with the key basket and medicine basket, and doctored
the slaves and her own family, measured out the allowance of meat and meal for the quarters and the
kitchen and generally looked over things to see how they were going. She nursed or doctored small
illnesses in the neighborhood, too.
She raised herbs in the garden for seasoning and medicine and had the slaves gather wild
things for her - perry royal, wild cherry - sage and dill and lavender to put between the sheets. She
dried them in the kitchen and attic. Great grandfathec253 made her a board with sinks in it so she could
pulverize the dried things. I can't properly describe it, but I did see it. (The trundle bed was in the
attic, too.)
In speaking of my great grandmother as a nurse - I have often wondered where people in the
Fork got medical attention, ifany. The only reference I have found to doctor's bills in any of the
accounts of early Andersons is William Anderson's2S4 Account (from memory, 1741) there was the
account of Dr. Stringer from Elk Ridge.2ss At that time Elk Ridge was a long distance away. To me
it implies an accident. Perhaps there was a doctor in Annapolis but I doubt that he would come this
far (16 miles, plus) or Queen Ann~ Town or Bladensburg.

Rev. William Ramsberg was a minister at Finksburg, 257a very animated person with whom
I got acquainted through a booklet which he published on the family. (When the published musical
programs for his church did not suit him, he composed and published his own, both lyrics and melody.
His daughter, who played the pipe organ, invited him to a recital, and he told me "she played very
prettily. ")

em

2S4William Anderson of Providence Plantation who nuuried the widow, Susannah (Meek) Phelps. He was a SOD
of John and Elizabeth (Pratt) Anderson, of West River. William and Susannah were the parents of tile Revolutionaty War
generation Anderson sons, William (111),Absolom (1), and James (Sr.).

2S6 The maternal family ofHanDah Ramsbmg (Moler) Anderson (MIs. William Thomas Anderson, Sr.), Mrs.
DuLaney's maternal Anderson grandmother.

-37John258 settled at Franklintown, in Ohio, and built a grist and carding mill on the Scioto and
prospered. When the canal from Portsmouth was put in, it cut his power some and he was enraged
and sold out to his son-in-law, Rollin Moler. He built a flat boat, piled on his goods, floated down
the Scioto, and the Ohio (I wonder how he got by The Falls at Louisville?) and up the Mississippi and
settled at New Madrid2S9 where he and his son, "Uncle John", became merchants. They prospered
greatly and went to New Orleans for merchandise, making a fortune from "Ramsburg's Bitters." Two
of Great Grandmother Susan Moler's sisters went along. One married Thomas Carpenter who was
killed by Indians. Also his son. A third sister stayed with Great Grandmother - she had developed
tuberculosis. When she became very bad off Great Grandmother decided to take her to New Madrid
but she became worse and died and was buried at Portsmouth.
Delivery of infants was practically always in the hands of colored midwives with such help as
Ole Miss1Sl could give.
Hence the need for housewives to know something about care of the sick. They dealt out
calome~ blue mass, and quinine with liberal hands. In my childhood quinine in powder form and even
morphine could be bought at the country store (laudanum and other such lethals). They mostly gave
it in a spoonful of jelly (a layer of jelly, the quinine, and another layer of jelly.) Then they rolled it into
pills, and I have seen the pills spread on a plate and set on a window sill to dry.
There were also plasters - a layer of flour and water paste spread on (all sizes) a piece of
cotton and sprinkled with mustard. Boy, how it could bum: prescribed for tight chest colds. Castor
o~ also bought at the store.

Last night I remembered I had written very little about the personal lives of the Ramsburgs
or perhaps it was the present Mississippi flood which seems so close and personal to me.
Old Henry Ramsberg who lived in the Middletown Valley"'l must have been an irritable old
chap. He had property in Frederick County and in the Genessee country of New York State and in
his Wdl he spelled out exactly how he wanted it sold and distn'buted. But he disinherited his son,
John, who was my ancestor. I never have been able to find out what John did. John left Maryland and
went to Ohio, but his brother had also gone out there.

-40(Hazel Grafflin261 sent me a lovely flower arrangement, almost spectacular.)

This morning I got out the pictures of my grandfather's brothers' and sisters' pictures. I
wanted to put them together. In case I don't get that done, Grandpa Dick's269 picture is in my loose
leafnotebook as is Grandpa Tom's, 270and both Grandmothers. Grandma Sophia was very much older
than Grandma Hannah. There never was a picture of Aunt Lizzie who was the oldest sister. She
married Daniel Moler, a second wife. (He was a brother of Grandma Hannah's father.) Aunt Lizzie's
sister, Mary lane, was his third wife.271
Aunt Sarah, usually called Sarah Ann, married Benjamin Franklin Disney. There are 2 copies
of her picture. And two copies of Aunt Mary lane, one taken in 1887 and one when she was much
older. I can't put my hand on pictures of Uncle Ab and Aunt LoU272b, ut they are with material I have
recently handled, perhaps in my suit case. They are buried at DavidSQnville Methodist Church.
Uncle Sam's2TJfirst wife274is buried in the family cemetery near the Rutland home. He and
. Aunt Kate and Blanche and Claudia are buried at All Hallows Chapel, PE, Davidsonville. Grandpa
Dick and Grandma Sophia are buried at St. Stephens. 275
Aunt Sarah Ann is buried in the family lot near the old Disney - Zimmerman house (Across
the Railroad from Happy Lane Camp) in Fort Meade.

272 Absalom (ill) Anderson and Louisa Priscilla (Woodward) Anderson. See, for example, footnote
in the article, In Dogwood Blossoming Time, by Mrs. DuLaney, that appears earlier herewith.

DO.

44, on page 7,

274See, for example, footnote no. 42, appearing on page 7, in the article, In Dogwood B10880ming Time, by Mrs.
DuLaney, that appears earlier herewith.
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Aunt Tillie, Aunt Mollie, and little Richard276 are also buried at St. Stephens.

There is a good picture of Aunt Mag and Uncle H~
when they were married and one late
in life. (They are buried at Baldwin Memorial Methodist Church.)
I gave Grafton278 the good late in life picture of Aunt Kate and Uncle Grafton, but there are
small ones of both. (Buried in Frederick City.)
Excellent late in life pictures of Aunt Chardie and Uncle Clay,279also early ones. (Buried at
Trinity.)
Good pictures in my Anderson history of Aunt Annie - small ones of Uncle Bob and of Aunt
280
Tillie ,in same book. Aunt Annie281buried at Shepherdstown.)
Good pictures of Aunt Martha282 and Aunt Ellaw (buried at Trinity).
Small pictures of Uncle Nick.2U (He is buried at St. John's P. E. Church, Olney, Maryland.)
Picture of Papa and Mother in my book, there are snap shots, too. (They are buried at
Trinity.)

279see, foc example, footnote no. 102 on page 18 in the article, In Dogwood Blouoming Time,
that appears earlier herewith.
280see, for example, foo1note no. 38, on page 6, in the ~cle.ln
appears earlier herewith.

by Mrs. DuLaney,

Dogwood Blossoming Time, by MIs. DuLaney, that

Railroads to give passes to all Members. He was so close to Annapolis that he did not need a pass
on the B & 0, so he suggested that Papa2l1 use the pass and take a trip to Frederick. Uncle Brune was

215 Marvin H. Anderson. Annapolis attorney, this annotator. Great great grandson of Absolom (Ill) Anderson and
Louisa Priscilla (Woodward) Anderson, his wife.

290 Believed to be Mary IDizabeth Plummer (daughter of Catherine (Anderson) Plummer and Thomas Grafton
Plummer), who married on November 19, 1896, William Herspecger, ofFredericlc County, Maryland.
291 Lillian Hersperger, daughter of William and Mary (Plummer) Hersperger. She married Dr. Gmnt Eben Ward, a
prominent Baltimore physician and cancer researcher, who was on the staff of eight hospitals. See page 131 of Mrs. DuLaney's
(1948)Andel'8Onsfrom the Great Fork of the Patuxent.

-43When Papa was young he would drive up to Brookville292and visit with the Joneses293, Uncle

the Jones horses and drive up to Adamstown for a week's visit. Mr. Gus, Mr. Wtll294, or Mr. Harry
going along, or even a couple of them.
Mothe~

and Aunt Sue296 wer~ at the Forest Home Academy2!" in 1872 and 1873. Mother

won a gold medal and a gold ring, both of which are in my box. 291 They took music under Miss

293 Believed to be the same Jones family into which Mrs. DuLaney's Uncle Nick (Samuel Nicholas Anderson)
married. See. for example, footnote no. 122, above.
294 Believed to have been Joneses. See. for example, footnote no. 122, aIxwe. Gustavus and Elizabeth (plummer)
Jones, of Brookville, Maryland, were the parents of Annie E. Jones, who, 00 December 19, 1900, married Mrs. DuLaney's
patemal UDCle,Samuel Nicholas ("Nick") Anderson. ooe of the two surviving SODS of Richard ("Bud") and Sophia Hall
(Woodward) Anderson. of WhituhaU farm, near Crofton, Anne Anindel County, Maryland. By the time ofhis marriage,
however, the Whituhall fann had been sold (to Zachariah Turner, Sr.), and "Uncle Nick" had acquired another fann located in
the ''OIeat Fork of the Patuxent" at which he preswnably was living at the time of his marriage.

297 Another private academy for high school age students that was located near Robinson Station near today's
Severna Park and/or Earleigh Heights sections of Anne Arundel County, which, in the Nineteenth centmy, had begun under the
principalship of the widow of the late Reverend Thomas Robinson (an early Methodist Severn Circuit minister) and was
continued by the Robinson family for many years following her death.
291 And both of which were shown, during the summer of 1976, by Mrs. DuLaney at her home in the presence of this
annotator to the Reverend Ross Banes Anderson. Jr., of California, and his wife, during their visit that summer for an Anderson
family reunion. Reverend Anderson (a now deceased Presbyterian minister and presiding elder) was a great grandson of Mrs.
DuLaney's great uncle and great aunt, Absolom (DI) Anderson and Louisa Priscilla (Woodward) Anderson, on his patema1
side, as well as being a great grandson, on his mother's side, of Reverend Thomas Robinson (through the latter's son, Reverend

Cyrus Newton Robinson, ordained Methodist minister and a successful Baltimore businessman (commission merchant»).

-44Hunter Southgate.299 Aunt Nell300, Uncle Tom, 301and Uncle Brune302 went to Anne Arundel

299 Believed to have been the wife or daughter of a prominent Nineteenth century Rector of St. Anne's (p.E.) Church
at Annapolis, Anne Arundel County, Maryland, after which family Annapolis's Southgate Avenue was naMed.

306 See, for example, footnotes nos. 59, 70, and 93. Mary V. Mullikin was another daughter ofRicharda
(Anderson) and Hemy Clay Mullikin, Sr. Mary V. Mullikin apparently died unmarried.

Sophia
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decorated the Woodward lot. 3ll Then a"nto Grandma's,

312

and Moler13 and Horace314 and I met her

322 Presumably to the home ofher parents, Richard ("Bud") aud Sophia Hall (Woodward) Anderson at Whiteahall
farm, near Crofton. Anne Arundel County, Maryland.

324 Probably a reference to the fact that the Mullikins relocated to a home and place at Woodwardville proper after
their (earlier) farm had been sold, possibly as a result of the original (World War I period) land acquisition for Camp (later

Fort) George G. Meade.

-46continued this annual duty as long as they were able, and the younger group has tried to carry on.

330

Benjamin Oscar Poulton (father-in-law ofHemy Clay Mullikin, Sr.) married Martha Ann Poulton on:Apri114.

1840. so the Mr. Poulton referred to here was part of Mr. Mullikin's family. See footnotes nos. 65 and 137. appearing on pages
84 and 107 of the Extract of Diary or Farm JourntlI ofWiIliamAnderson of"Grw.rIand" 185J to 1875 and Related
Documents (1993. by The Grassland Foundatioo, Inc).
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lemons or a few bananas, things we did not see during the rest of the year.)
Uncle Bob (Robert L.) Osborne331 was born near Duffields, West Virginia, on October 17,
1837, and married May 16, 1877, Ann Eliza Anderson, my father's sister. She was his second wife,
and there were two step children, Lee and Lila. Practically every male resident of Jefferson County
who could walk was in the Southern Army. There is still an organization, Sons of Confederate
Veterans. General Jackson and Kidd Douglass, the Shenandoah model of John S. Mosby, were their
heroes. Uncle Bob was in Fitzhugh Lee's Brigade, C.S.A
He was taken prisoner and with. others was loaded on the B & 0 train. As the train came
down he wrote a note and tied it around a piece of coal and as the train passed through Duffields he
threw it into the Railroad watch box asking that his family be notified that he was a prisoner and that
food and clothes would be sent for him to Harpers Ferry.
I never heard what the delay was but before the train left Harpers Ferry his brother was there
with food and clean clothes. They were taken to Washington and then to Point Lookout. Mr.
McKinley Kantor wrote his tearjerker about Andersonville, Georgia, but Yankee Camps were as bad.
At Point Lookout guards were needed only on one side - the camp reached down a triangle between
the Bay and the River, and it was a fact that no half starved Rebel could swim across either. The
Yankees used the same tactics at Johnson Island (Lake Erie), Ohio.
The winter there was frightful, the prisoners had poor shelter, little and indifferent food, and
the sick were neglected. Uncle Bob said the guards had a habit of tying apiece of meat on a string
and dragging it in front of the shelters and when a prisoner would grab for it he would jerk it away.
Finally one of the officers discovered that Uncle Bob was a Mason and got him transferred

333 William Thomas Andersm. Sr., son of Samuel and Elizabeth (Anderson) Andersm.
Woodwardville, Anne Arundel County, Maryland.

334

Hannah Ramsburg (Moler) Anderson, wife of William Thomas Anderson, Sr.

of Providence Plantation at
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geography about 5 x 6 inches had MAPS and during that year I learned how to go from New York
to Bombay. Never since then have I been able to pass up any map. I wish I had time to write pages
more about maps but I became a collector of maps and am still fair at charts. (One of my cousmsn'

337 Believed to be a reference to Dr. William Bowie, second child of Colonel T. John and SUS8IIII8h (Anderson)
Bowie, of ,'Grassland." Dr. Bowie, a graduate of Anne Arundel Academy, at Millersville, had a distinguished career in the u.
S. Coast and Geodetic Survey Service. See, for example, footnote no. 172, appearing on page 115, of the Extract of Diary or

Farm Journal of William Anderson of "Grassland" 1853 to 1875 and Related Documents (1993, by The Grassland
Foundation, Inc).

-50program, I had to memorize Paul Revere's Ride. (I was 9 years old.) Nobody considered that either
unusual or too difficult. She really deserves much credit for her two years at this place for she instilled
many of the pupils with an interest in reading which was a life time benefit.
Between 1893 and 1899, 1900 my Grandmother's sister Julia and her granddaughters Gertie
and Pearl visited my Grandmother here in Maryland. Also Cousin George and Ida came here and also
my Grandmother went to Cousin George's at Ithaca on the Lake in New York. Gertie Miller met her
there and came home with her for an extended visit. 339

"My Father Was Born In This House":
In a mailing to this annotator under date of AprilS, 2005, Cynthia (Webb) Ingram (a grand
daughter of Mrs. DuLaney) forwarded copies of her Grandmother's material "connecting" the
Andersons to and with the family and real estate at today's Crofton, Anne Arundel County, Maryland,
of the late Johns Hopkins (the great Quaker benefactor who established both the Johns Hopkins
University and the Johns Hopkins Hospital in Baltimore City during the Nmeteenth century).
Among the copies of news articles included was the newspaper article by Harry S. Sherwood
that appeared beginning on page 10 of The Baltimore Sun newspaper (or magazine?) of August 16,
1931, entitled: "Johns Hopkins, founder of an Era" which includes a photograph of the Hopkins
family home, Whiteshall, sometimes called White Hall, as the home appeared in 1929 (essentially the
same photograph of the home taken from Johns Hopkins: A Silhouette by Helen Hopkins Thom that
is reproduced on page 149 of Joseph L. Browne's (Revised Edition, 2004) From Sotweed to
Suburbia: A History of the Crofton, MarylandArea,

1660s-1960s). (This 1929 photograph of the

front of the home was taken while the Hopkins farm was then owned by the Tindall family and was

340 Interestingly, on the very next page (27) of that same May 8, 1939, issue of Newsweek, in the "Sports" section.
appears a short article, ''The Horses", in which reference is made to New York horse breeder William Woodward's horse.
Johnstown, trained by Smmy Jim Fitzsimmons., winning "last week's" Wood Memorial race at Jamaica. Long Island. thus
becoming the "favorite" to win the 1939 Kentucky Derby. 'Ibis William Woodward (a banker in New York City), ofcomse.
was then the owner ofMary1and's historic large and ancient estate (of: originally, the Ogle family), Belair farm and mansion. at
Bowie, Prince George's County, Maryland. and he descended from the same Abraham Woodward. Sr., family of (originally)
Woodwardr Inclosure at "Baltimore Hill", Waterbury, Crownsville, Anne Arundel County. Maryland, frmn whom desccod,
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to "review" the already well established and documented genealogy of Johns Hopkins.

When Grandpa Richard and Grandma Sophia343 were married they went to live on the Talbot
place, -(one of the Bealmear relatives on the Big Patuxent River side of the Great Fork.) Aunt Mar

among many others lines as well, the Woodwards of Woodward ville, Anne Anmdel COlUlty, Maryland (including many
Andersons and Anderson descendants). See, for example, footnote no. 173, abcwe. An interesting stoIy of the 19208-19308
period was related, undoubtedly at the Indian Landing Boat Club at Millersville, Anne Arundel County, Maryland, to Morgan
Hall Baldwin, Jr., by Hemy Woodward, ill (grandson ofHemy and Margaret (Anderson) Woodward), as follows: As a young
employee and crew chieffor what today is the Baltimore Gas and Electric Company, Henry Woodward, ill, and his crew were
erecting overhead electric lines and poles for the first time along the Defense Highway (Md Route No. 450) near Bowie in
front of the Belair mansion when Mr. William Woodward approached them, walking down the beautiful entrance road which
leads into Belair. He inquired of one of the crew, "who is in charge here?", and was directed, but not by name, to his young
(unknown to him) cousin, Henry Woodwant, ill, who knew exactly who it was who was then approaching him. Cousin Henry
Woodward, ill, introduced himself to the older New York banker and horseman by saying, swellingly, "My name is Henry
Woodward." Without "missing a beat," so the stoIy goes, the propietor of Belair is reporte<i to have replied, "Is that 101 That
is a mighty fine name, young man. See that you do nothing to dishonor it!" Whereupon Mr. William Woodward jmmediately
tmned his back on young Henry Woodward, m, and walked back to his mansion. As calculated by this annotator, Henry
Woodward, m, was a second cousin, one generation removed, of William Woodward (owner of Belair), both men being in
direct descent from Henry ("Captain HarIy") and Eleanor (Williams) Turner Woodward, of Severn Cross Roads and
Woodwanis Inclosure at Waterbury.
341 It is not known, for sure, to whom this article was addressed, although possibly to Mrs. DuLaney's daughter,Elizabeth Webb, or to one of Mrs. DuLaney's grandd8lJghters.
342 Homewood is the name of the estate on North Charles Street in Baltimore City that serves as the original campus
of The Jolms Hopkins University, and where the University President's home, of the same name, is situate.

original weather boarding on the back part of the house and they were using the original wall.
The BarbeJ347 house was always kept in order. It was called White's Hall.

345 Actually the Johns Hopkins home today "faces" the original Johns Hopkins farm road. today called Johns Hopkins
Road, and it is that Road which intersects with the Crain Highway (Md. Route No.3, North. today). Therefore; the home did
not lite.ra11y "face" the Crain Highway (unless, of course, an earlier, original entrance to the home did so "face" Crain
Highway).

~ In 1868 Maryland approved the incorporation of the Baitimore and Dmm Point Railroad as a post-Civil War
"public works" -type of project that was to be funded, in part at least, by State money. Drum Point was located on the
Chesapeake Bay in Calvert County. The project was never completed, although right-of-way-type work did take place, ftom
time to time, at various places (including on the WhiteaJuzll farm and estate). By the time of the First World War, the project
was finally and irrevCISibly abandoned. See, for example. pages 98 th,." 101. inclusive, of Joseph L. Browne's (Revised
Edition, 2004) From Sotweed to S"b"rbia: A History of the Crofton. Maryland Area, 1660s-1960s.

White, THE Johns Hopkins sister. Aunt Martha's friend, Lizzie How~d, one of the Hopkins's kin,
had been companion and when she 'left to be married she suggested Aunt Martha apply. Aunt Martha

341 See, for example, footnote 110. 8, above. A picture of the old home, in its (former') dilapidated condition, in its
original location on the AndersonIZachar
Turner portion of Whituhall (before it was later moved and restored at a diffen:nt
location), appears on page 172 of Joseph L. Browne's (Revised 2004 edition) From Sotweed to Suburbia: A History of the
Crofton, Mmylontl Arm, 16608-19608.

350

References here are to the homes and family ofHemy Clay (Sr.) and Richarda ("Charda") (Anderson) Mullikin

and their daughters and their two homes, the original farm house of the Mullikins in the Great FOlk of the Patuxent and
(finally) to their final home located in the village of Wood wardville that was situate across Patuxent Road from the DuLaneys'
home. See. for example, footnote 110. 30, above.

352 It is Dot clear to this annotator who "Aunt Mamie" was. If it was known, for sure. to whom this particular article
was addressed. possibly a more definitive idea of who she was could be detennined. (Iftbis article was addressed to tbe Ia~
William E. Plwnmer. which it probably was. then "Aunt Mamie" was his aunt, the late MIs. Mary Elizabeth (""Mamie")
(plwnmer) Hersperger~ of Frederick COWlty. Maryland.)

354

grandmothers.

Sophia Hall (Woodward) Anderson (Mrs. Richard ("Bud") Anderson). of Whiteshall. one ofMrs. DuLaney's

-56the MarriotfS6 farm of Uncle Clay'slS7 and the family furnished about 3 rooms for them with hand-

Pm.

358

Today the p-operty orMrs. DuLaney's oldest granddaughter, Mrs. Sarah (Webb) Griffith, ofSevema

364

Now in the possession of one of Mrs. DuLaney's granddaughters, Mrs. Cynthia (Webb) Ingram, of Salisbury,

Maryland.

Maryland

-57used to teach "the girls" and the old Anderson salt cellac365 which nobody took because it wasn't
worth bothering with. One had to dip, not shake. And I have the old fire tongs, the only piece left
of the fire place set which Elizabeth Anderson's (Great grand mother's) brother",

365 Now in the possession of MIs. DuLaney's oldest granddaughter,

a wheel wright,

MIs. Sarah (Webb) Griffith. ofSevema

Part,

Maryland.

367 Senator John Marshall Butler, of Baltimore COWlty, who served as a Maryland Republican United States Senator
in the 19508 and early 1960s.

368

Crofton,

At the line which separates Anne Arundel from Prince George's Counties, Maryland, quite close to today's

Anne Anmdel COWlty, Maryland.

-58an altitude of661 feet with an average fall of241/2 feet per mile, which enabled the early settlers to

369

Maryland.

The Annapolis I; Elk Ridge (Steam) Railroad, which ran from Annapolis to Elk Ridge in Howard Comrty,

-59stayed to grow tobacco. By the end of the Revolutionary War the arable land was pretty well worn

The next bridge south is Queen Anne's Bridge which was built near the old town of Queen
'Anne's which was one of Maryland's four early Ports of Entry. It was a busy thriving center with

A lovely little poem370 on The Upper Patuxent has been written by Mr. Thomsen King of

370

Which poem. in its entirety, appears reproduced on pa~e 3 of Mrs. DuLaney's (1948) Ander801U from the Great

Fork of the Patuxent.
371

Hill's Bridge is near Wayson's Comer at Bristol at the border which divides and separates Anne Anmdel County

from Prince George's County, Maryland (near the Southwest comer of Anne Anmdel County).
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rapidly. Large steamers navigated the River as far North as Lyon's Creek Wharf until 1929. In 1814

372

MaIyland.

Today c:alledBristol. along the River at the extreme Southwestemmost comer of Anne Anmdel CoWlty.
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Around Millstone, the River makes a deep bend before entering the Chesapeake Bay between

"But while unpictured and unsung
By painter or by poet,
Our river waits the tuneful tongue
And cunning hand to show it,
We only know the fond skies learn
Above it, warm with blessing
And the sweet soul of our Undine
Awakes to our caressing."
Whittier

